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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Government First grade College, Vijayanagara, Bangalore that celebrated its
Silver Jubilee during the year 2010-11 came into existence in the year 198586 with just 22 students. Today it has grown exponentially and is providing
quality education to over 2722 students in various streams including Post
Graduation in Kannada.
Our college is ideally located in the residential area with powerful social
capital which acts as a strong support system to the institution and the
students. As it is centrally situated, it enjoys the privilege of densely
interconnected transportation network.
Since the inception of the college, the Commissionerate of Collegiate
Education has supported in all its activities. The college has grown under the
guidance of many illustrious principals and is poised to achieve great heights
under the leadership of the present Principal Prof. Muthuraju. M.
The Institution was last accredited by NAAC in 2009 with grade ‘B’.
Presently this college is going for the 3rd cycle of accreditation. The college
affiliated to Bangalore University has an effective and efficient Internal
Quality Assurance cell. Since last re-accreditation IQAC has not only worked
on the observations made by the previous NAAC PTR in addition, is also
working beyond in conceptualizing, designing, and funding the programs to
enhance quality in administration, academics, research and co- curricular
activities. IQAC concentrates on creating a perfectly balanced system and
channelizes the energy of the institution towards the Vision and Mission. In
the process it is working tirelessly to effectively deal with the threats and
boost its strengths.
The college is blessed with the pool of intellectual talent in its 17 departments
with highly qualified and committed faculty contributing qualitatively towards
the accomplishment of the institutional objectives. The college adopts learner
centric approach through an ideal combination of traditional and innovative
teaching pedagogy ably supported by upgraded ICT. The strength of the
institution lies in its highly inquisitive teachers who are actively engaged in
research, guidance, publications, extension and consultancy at International,
National and State levels. The institution is proud to have faculties who have
been conferred with many prestigious awards and recognitions at different
levels. One of our faculties has been conferred with ‘Talented Scientist
Award’ in 4th Global Conference at John Hopkins University USA.
The Excellence of teachers is synergized towards the enhancement of the
academic standards which is reflected in good results. The institution strives
continuously through its various student support systems to transform students
into valuable citizens of society with all the necessary skills.
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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The institution feels proud to have started basic science combinations in
Chemistry, Botany, Zoology (CBZ), and Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics
(PCM). Psychology, Journalism, Communicative English (PJCE),
Psychology, Sociology, Optional English (PSOE), and History, Economics,
Geography (HEG) have been added to Humanities stream. Ours is the only
Government College that offers PJCE combination. Within a short span of
four years institution has set up well equipped laboratories for all the new
subjects. A separate block is under construction for Post Graduate studies.
The institution has a Research and Publication wing, REACH - a platform to
share knowledge. It has opened a new avenue for multidisciplinary discussion
which encourages the researchers of the college to share their research
findings. In the process it creates opportunity to engage faculty and students
in active research. ‘REACH’ finally bridges community and individual
through research findings and publications.
The ongoing 19 Minor Research Projects sponsored by UGC, student research
projects funded by IQAC has created research ambience in our
institution.Many of our faculties have excelled in their respective research
fields that have resulted in International publications with high impact factor.
Many of our teaching faculties are registered guides for M.Phil and PhDs. Our
teachers are also invited as resource persons and Key Note speakers. The
institution has extended its research activities to National Level by creating
platform to researchers of various streams to share their ideas and findings by
conducting several UGC sponsored and self financed National Level
seminars, conferences, symposia and workshops on various contemporary
issues that highlight inclusiveness. A UGC sponsored seven days workshop
on “Human Rights and Inclusive growth” conducted by Department of
Economics is a landmark in the history of the Institution.
The automated library is stalked with 46,615 books and CDs. Library
subscribes to over 70 International and National journals on various topical
issues with INFLIBNET facility. It is also a Network Resource Centre and
subscribes to special magazine for visually challenged students.
The skill development programs launched by DCE, and our institution along
with the UGC sponsored add-on and other certificate courses have enhanced
the employability of the students.
College has a proactive placement cell which regularly conducts personality
development and skill development programs. Campus selection is a regular
feature which creates a platform for the recruitment.
‘Vijaya Vidyarthi’ our college magazine published regularly since 2001
provides a wide canvas for students to express their all round talent, and
motivate the students to unravel their hidden potential. The magazine that
reaches every parent with the document of the entire activities of the
institution has consistently received accolades for its variety and novelty.
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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Various departments of the institution bring out in-house journals and wall
magazines. These provide platform for students and teachers to express and
explore their thoughts which broaden their horizons of respective disciplines
and also enhance their writing skills.
The institution does a meaningful intervention in students’ life through
counselling cell ‘Sumana’, tutor-ward system, student welfare committee,
medical assistance, anti-ragging cell and parents-teachers association. The
sexual harassment redressal cell is creating awareness through its unique
programs and ensures a congenial learning environment on the campus. Apart
from these, other actively functioning committees, forums, clubs and cells
enhance the quality of the learning environment in the institution. These
endeavors ensure the best of students is given to academics, and help them to
face the real life challenges.
The institution is extremely proud of its well equipped and unique enabling
unit-‘Chethana’- the only of its kind among Government First Grade Colleges
in Karnataka. This unit is playing a dual role of empowering the visually and
physically challenged students to face the realities of life and competition
from the main stream educational system. It also extends its service to create
employability by providing soft skill training to them. The unit instills
confidence and adds dignity to their life. It is continuously engaged in
sensitizing the administration, students, alumni and community at large
towards the special needs of these students.
The college conducts Commerce and Management, Economics and
Psychology Fests, ‘Revelation’, ‘Arthasambhrama’ and ‘Manomanthana’
respectively. These fests design many intercollegiate competitions that
explore various dimensions of the discipline which makes learning a pleasure.
It also inculcates managing and organizing skills among students.
The cultural committee organizes highly vibrant programs which draws the
artists, and resource persons from mainstream to peripheral spheres and
showcases the diverse cultural traditions of the region and imbibes these
values in the students. ‘Desi Habba’-Festival of Nativity is the benchmark of
the committee.
Several departments of the institution have entered into MOUs with reputed
industries, NGOs, Social organizations and corporations. This has enhanced
the employability and social awareness of the students. Few of our faculties
are engaged in serious extension and consultancy activities. One of our
faculties is a board member of ‘Sanchaya Nele’ which monitors the atrocities
on grass root community in 28 districts of Karnataka.
The active Physical Education Department with indoor and outdoor facilities
transforms the vibrant energy of our youth as disciplined sports persons who
have represented the institution at different levels.
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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The NSS and Youth Red Cross wing knits the individual with the community
and promotes commitment towards social cause. The NCC unit inculcates
values of integrity and discipline among the cadets.
The alumni association and alumnae plays a vital role in supporting, guiding
and assisting the institution in administration, teaching, learning and cocurricular activities, by providing its valuable time, knowledge, cash and kind.
The college has extended its academic service to general public especially the
underprivileged sections of the society by conducting UGC sponsored free
coaching classes for SC/ST/OBC to face competitive examinations. Our
students also take the benefit of these coaching classes. The Institution is
providing administrative and infrastructural support to Karnataka State Open
University unit to run its correspondence courses.
With the grants sanctioned by Government of Karnataka and UGC the
physical infrastructure of the college has grown both horizontally and
vertically, with special emphasis to user friendly infrastructure for physically
challenged. With new projects in pipeline the college is poised with more
infrastructure facility for the benefit of the student community. Our College
Development Council Chairman and Local MLA of Vijayangara, honorable
Sri. M. Krishnappa is instrumental in sanctioning Rs. 99 lakhs from BBMP
for the construction of Auditorium.
Eco friendly practices followed in the institution like green cover, herbal
garden, waste segregation at source, recycling and reuse of biodegradable
waste by composting and vermi- composting, e-waste management, rain water
harvesting, use of less paper and plastic have made our campus a perfectly
balanced ecosystem.
Effective and efficient administration is provided by the Principal who is ably
assisted by the manager, teaching and non-teaching staff. Administration is
decentralized and the academic and administrative bodies convene regular
meetings and execute the allotted work. Major administrative and academic
work has been computerized. The college website provides the necessary
information to the students and the general public.
The brow raising number of quality teaching, learning, research and extension
activities has etched a definite space for this institution. It is now tirelessly
working to extend the horizons of its capabilities. The strong value systems
and inclusive endeavors have moulded this as one of the unique premier
institutions.
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SWOC ANALYSIS
STRENGTH
• Highly qualified and committed faculty members, 27 with doctoral degree
and one having post-doctoral and 19 pursuing Ph.D.
• Good personal profile of the faculty.
• Team work
• BOS and BOE members.
• Excellent location with good transport link surrounded by feeder colleges.
• Post Graduation in Kannada.
• Resourceful library with internet facility, INFLIBNET, having more than
46,615 books, and 71 National and International Journals
• Well equipped ‘Chethana’-Enabling unit for differently abled with screen
reading software.
• Research and Publication Wing- REACH
• Research ambience with 19 UGC Minor Research Projects.
• MOUs, Extension work and consultancy.
• Student and teacher empowerment programs.
• Multi-faculty institution.
• ‘Kannada Siri’ multidisciplinary program that espouse democratic and
secular values through documentary shows.
• UGC sponsored free coaching classes for entry into services for SC/ST/
OBC which is extended to public also.
• Student research projects and surveys.
• Active NCC, NSS, Youth Red Cross, Scouts and Guides units.
• Availability of Network Resource Centre.
• Only Govt. College to offer Communicative English course with well
established language lab.
• National and Internationally renowned Writers, Scientists with excellent
publications with high Impact factor.
• Social commitment reflected in the activities of the college.
• 2F and 12B recognition by UGC.
• Proactive counselling cell ‘Sumana’ and women’s Cell ‘Mahila Jagruthi
Vedike’ working relentlessly towards the accomplishment of their
objectives.
WEAKNESS
• Inadequate infra structure-class rooms, labs, toilets.
• Inadequate teaching and non-teaching staff.
• Overloaded B.Com. Classrooms affect quality of classroom exercise and
deliberations.

Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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OPPORTUNITIES
• ‘Chethana’ has opportunities to extend and enlarge its support base to
differently abled students.
• Capacity of extending the social network.
• To conduct Add-on courses.
• Entering into more MOUs and Collaborations.
• Increased demand for PG and UG courses.
• To create multidisciplinary discourse.
CHALLENGES
• Frequent transfers and deputations of teaching and non-teaching staff
• Mushrooming of degree colleges in the vicinity.
• Lack of hostel facility near the college for both boys and girls.
• Inadequately nourished students.
• Dropout rate

Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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PROFILE OF THE COLLEGE
1. Name and Address of the College:
Name :
Government First Grade college
Address : No-5, 3nd main road, 7th cross, Hampinagar ward, Vijayanagar, Bangalore.
Pin :560104
State :Karnataka
City :
www.govtdegreecollegevijayanagar.com
Website :
Designation
Principal
Vice
Principal
Steering
Committee
Co-ordinator

Name
Prof.
M.Muthuraju

Telephone
08023302141

Dr. Shubha

08023302141

Mobile
9916473934
9341273617

Fax
08023302141

Email
gfgcvb@y
ahoo.co.in

-

-

-

ashurajkas
hi@yahoo.
com

2. For Communication:
3. Status of the Institution
Affiliated College
Constituent College
Any other (specify)
4. Type of Institution:
a. By Gender
i. For Men
ii. For Women
iii. Co-education
b. By Shift
i. Regular
ii. Day
iii. Evening

yes
------------yes
yes
-------

5. It is a recognized minority institution? NO
6. Sources of funding:
• Government
- YES
• Grant-in-aid
• Self-financing
• Any other

Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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7. a. Date of establishment of the college: 17/09/1985
b. University to which the college is affiliated Bangalore university
c. Details of UGC recognition:
Under Section

(DD/MM/YYYY)
i. 2 (f)
18/03/2004
ii. 12 (B)
18/03/2004
(Enclose the Certificate of recognition u/s 2 (f) and 12 (B) of the UGC Act):
Enclosed.
d. Details of recognition/approval by statutory/regulatory bodies other than
UGC (AICTE, NCTE, MCI, DCI, PCI, RCI etc.): No
8. Does the affiliating university Act provide for conferment of autonomy (as
recognized by the UGC), on its affiliated colleges?
YES
If yes, has the College applied for availing the autonomous status? YES
9. Is the college recognized?
a. By UGC as a College with Potential for Excellence (CPE)?
b. For its performance by any other governmental agency?

NO
NO

10. Location of the campus and area in sq.mts:
Location *
Urban
Campus area in sq. mts.
7378 sqm
Built up area in sq. mts.
1804 sqm
11. Facilities available on the campus (Tick the available facility and provide
numbers or other details at appropriate places) or in case the institute has
an agreement with other agencies in using any of the listed facilities
provide information on the facilities covered under the agreement.
Auditorium/seminar complex with infrastructural facilities Sports facilities - YES
 Play ground
- YES
 Swimming pool - NO
 Gymnasium
- Amount sanctioned
 Hostel
YES. The Students are accommodated in all the
Government Hostels

Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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Boys’ hostel
i.
Number of hostels ii.
Number of inmates iii. Facilities (mention available facilities)
Girls’ hostel
i.
Number of hostels ii.
Number of inmates iii. Facilities (mention available facilities)
Working women’s hostel
Residential facilities for teaching and non-teaching staff
(give numbers available — cadre wise)
Cafeteria
Health centre
First aid, Inpatient, Outpatient, Emergency care facility,
Ambulance Health centre staff

Qualified doctor
Full time

NO

Part time

YES

Qualified Nurse

NO

Facilities like banking, post office, book shops
Transport facilities to cater to the needs of students and
staff
Animal house
Biological waste disposal
Generator or other facility for management/regulation of
electricity and voltage
Solid waste management facility
Waste water management
Water harvesting

Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore

NO
YES
YES
YES
BBMP, Government
Hospital is very closely
located.

Very closely located,
few meters away from
the Institution
Bus pass at subsidized
rate provided by the
government.
No
Yes
Yes (UPS)
YES
NO
Yes
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12. Details of programs offered by the college (Give data for current academic year)
SI.
No.
01

Under-Graduate

02

Post-Graduate
Integrated Programs
PG
Ph.D.
M.Phil.
Certificate courses
UG Diploma
PG Diploma
Any Other (specify
and provide details)

03
04
05
06
07
08
09

Program/
Course

Program Level

Duration

Entry
Qualification

Medium of
instruction

PUC

Eng & Kan

BA

Kan

BA ,
BSc,
BCom, BBM
MA-Kan

3 years
2 years

-

-

-

Add-on courses
Add-on courses
Certificate
courses

1 year
1 year
-

1560

2722

30

37

-

-

-

-

Eng & Kan
Eng & Kan
-

-

33
-

-

-

-

313

13. Does the college offer self-financed Programs? - NO
14. New programs introduced in the college during the last five years if any?
YES
NUMBER-5

Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
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students
admitted
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15. List the departments: (respond if applicable only and do not list facilities
like Library, Physical Education as departments, unless they are also
offering academic degree awarding programs. Similarly, do not list the
departments offering common compulsory subjects for all the program
like English, regional languages etc.)
Departments (Ex. Physics,
UG /
Faculty
Research
Botany, History etc.)
PG
Physics
UG
Applied
Chemistry
UG
Mathematics
UG
Science
Computer Science
UG
Botany
UG
Zoology
UG
History
UG
Economics
UG
Political Science
UG
Sociology
UG
Journalism
UG
Arts
Geography
UG
Psychology
UG
Optional Kannada
UG
Communicative English
UG
PG
MA - Kannada
Commerce and
Management

Commerce and Management

UG

-

16. Number of Programs offered under (Program means a degree course like
BA, BSc, MA, M.Com…)
a. Annual system - NO
b. Semester system - 05
c. Trimester system - NO
17. Number of Programs with
a. Choice Based Credit System
- 04
b. Inter/Multidisciplinary Approach
c. Any other ( specify and provide details)
18. Does the college offer UG and/or PG programs in Teacher Education? NO
19. Does the college offer UG and/or PG programs in Physical Education?
NO

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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20. Number of teaching and non-teaching positions in the Institution:
Teaching faculty
NonTechnical
Positions
Associate Assistant teaching
staff
Professor
staff
Professor Professor
*M *F *M *F *M *F *M *F *M *F
Sanctioned by
the
UGC
/
University
/
15
11 14
29 06 09 ---- ----State
Government
Recruited
Yet to recruit
Sanctioned by
the
Management/
society
or
other
authorized
bodies
Recruited
Yet to recruit
*M-Male *F-Female

21. Qualifications of the teaching staff:
Highest
qualification

Professor
M
F

D.Sc./D.Litt.
Ph.D.
M.Phil.
PG

-------------

-------------

Ph.D.
M.Phil.
PG

----------

----------

Ph.D.
M.Phil.
PG

----------

----------

Asso.Professor
M
F
Permanent teachers
------06
06
01
04
09
07
Temporary teachers
------------------Part-time teachers
-------------------

Asst.Professor
M
F

Total

---03
07
04

---04
20
04

---19
32
24

75

----------

----------

----------

----------

05
---17

----17

05
---34

39

22. Number of Visiting Faculty /Guest Faculty engaged with the College. Nil

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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23. Furnish the number of the students admitted to the college during the last
four Academic years.
Categories
SC
ST
OBC
General
Others

Year 1
M
F
251
255
39
40
680
616
228
280
-

Year 2
M
F
268
298
50
38
596
515
474
591
-

Year 3
M
F
238
301
51
43
368
360
652
783
-

Year 4
M
F
241
287
47
42
538
489
425
618
-

*M-Male *F-Female

24. Details on students enrollment in the college during the current academic
year
Type of students
Students from the same state
where the college is located
Students from other states of India
NRI students
Foreign students
Total

UG

PG

M. Phil.

Ph.D.

Total

2710

37

-

-

2747

12
2722

37

-

-

12
2759

25. Dropout rate in UG and PG (average of the last two batches)
UG
PG
Nil
15.49%
26. Unit Cost of Education
(Unit cost = total annual recurring expenditure (actual) divided by total
number of students enrolled )
(a) including the salary component Rs.
Rs.23,183.00
(b) excluding the salary component Rs.
Rs.3174.60
27. Does the college offer any program/s in distance education mode (DEP)?
NO
a) Is it a registered centre for offering distance education programs of another
University
N/A
b) Name of the University which has granted such registration. N/A
c) Number of programs offered N/A
d) Programs carry the recognition of the Distance Education Council. N/A
28. Provide Teacher-student ratio for each of the program/course offeredBA
1:16.05

B.Sc
1:6.231

B.com & BBM
1:32.97

29. Is the college applying for Accreditation

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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30. Date of accreditation* (applicable for Cycle 2, Cycle 3, Cycle 4 and reassessment only)
Cycle 1
Cycle 2

29th Apr 2003
30th & 31st Oct 2009

C++
B ( CGPA-2.47)

* Kindly enclose copy of accreditation certificate(s) and peer team
report(s) as an annexure: Enclosed
31. Number of working days during the last academic year - 180 days
32. Number of teaching days during the last academic year - 180 days
(Teaching days means days on which lectures were engaged excluding the examination days)

33. Date of establishment of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)
IQAC

03/08/2003

34. Details regarding submission of Annual Quality Assurance Reports
(AQAR) to NAAC.
AQAR (i)
AQAR (ii)
AQAR (iii)
AQAR (iv)
26/09/2012
28/02/2013
09/07/2014
24/07/2014
Any other relevant data (not covered above) the college would like to include.
(Do not include explanatory/descriptive information)

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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CRITERION I: CURRICULAR ASPECTS
1.1 Curriculum Planning and Implementation
1.1.1

State the vision, mission and objectives of the institution, and
describe how these are communicated to the students, teachers,
staff and other stakeholders.

VISION
To provide quality education that transforms youth into empowered
individuals and equip them with necessary skills to face real life challenges
with democratic values and concern for society and environment.
MISSION
To empower the students for sustainable success in life by providing holistic
education that translates knowledge into practice.
OBJECTIVES
• To build institution as one of the best centres of learning, teaching,
research, consultancy and extension activities through participatory and
innovative pedagogy.
• To ensure high standards of academic cooperation, learning and research
through inter and multi disciplinary academic activities.
• To imbibe employable skills through effective and efficient support
systems.
• To support faculty and students to develop their intellectual and human
potential with concern for equity issues and thereby ensure inclusive
development.
• To motivate alumni to act as a link between the institution, corporate and
society at large.
• To instil confidence in differently abled students by creating a strong
support system and thereby pioneer the noble cause.
• To ensure the wellbeing of the body and mind through counselling,
healthcare and courses on personality development.
• To upgrade the qualitative and quantitative standards of the information
centre to match the ever growing needs of the institution.
• To ensure quality in leadership, governance and administration through
pro-active participation of CDC, IQAC, faculty, students, alumni and
neighbourhood.
The vision, mission and objectives of the institution are communicated to the
teachers, students, staff and other stake holders through prospectus, website,
college magazine, alumni and parents.

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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The vision and Mission of the institution is prominently displayed in the
quadrangle.
1.1.2
•

•
•
•
•
•

What type of support (procedural and practical) do the teachers
receive (from the University and/or institution) for effectively
translating the curriculum and improving teaching practices?
The institution being an affiliated college of Bangalore University (BU)
implements the syllabus framed by the University. The teaching
guidelines, outlines for projects and evaluation methods given by BOS act
as directives for effectively translating the curriculum.
The teachers impart curriculum through lecturing and other innovative
methods like student’s seminar, group discussion, role play etc.,
The institution supports faculty to adopt ICT enabled teaching.
The institution encourages and provides necessary support to organize and
participate in seminars, workshops, and symposiums etc., that exposes to
the intricacies of the curriculum and its contemporary dimensions.
Institution encourages the teachers to attend FDP, orientation and refresher
courses to upgrade themselves in the knowledge, methods and philosophy
of the curriculum.
The Head of the Institution and the respective departments have created an
academic ambience of total autonomy to plan and implement teaching and
learning processes.

1.1.3

Specify the initiatives taken up or contribution made by the
institution for effective curriculum delivery and transaction on the
Curriculum provided by the affiliating University or other
statutory agency.
The institution ensures effective curriculum delivery through its Academic
Action Plan, and by organizing programs that tap the new horizons of the
curriculum that blends it to real life experiences.

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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•
•

•

Sl
No.

Date

01

24/1/2012

English

02

26/4/2013

Economics

03

4/3/2014

English

04

28/2/2014

IQAC

05
06

29/9/2012
20/3/2013

Kannada
Kannada

Dept.

Workshop
Reframing the Syllabus of
Communicative English
Re-engineering our teaching pedagogy
towards a relatively just society
Use of technology in English Classrooms
Role of IQAC in Teaching Pedagogy
and Reaccreditation
Preparation of Text Book
Experience and problems of translators

The institution regularly updates its library for the effective impartment of
curriculum.
The institution has taken the necessary measures to regularly telecast the
EDUSAT program, conceptualized and developed by DCE to supplement
the quality inputs in teaching and learning by expertise in the respective
disciplines.
Few of the faculties are invited as members of state level subject expert
committee to discuss about improvising the content of curriculum, to
evolve innovative methods of teaching, to develop e-content in their
respective disciplines, and suggest suitable measures to improve research
ambience in the institution.

1.1.4

How does the institution network and interact with beneficiaries
such as industry, research bodies and the university in effective
operationalisation of the curriculum?
The institution network and interact with industry, research bodies and
universities by entering into MOU, creating linkages for conducting various
academic activities that supplement and complement curriculum. The
impartment of curriculum and related activities create a powerful pool of
human resource to industry and research bodies.

1.1.5

What are the contributions of the institution and/or its staff
members to the development of the curriculum by the
University?(number of staff members/departments represented on
the Board of Studies, student feedback, teacher feedback,
stakeholder feedback provided, specific suggestions etc.

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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Sl
No.

Department

01. Kannada
02. Hindi
03. English
04. Economics
05. Political Science
06. Sociology
07. Geography
08. Journalism
09. Com. & Mgmt.
10. Chemistry
11. Mathematics
12. Botany
13. Zoology
TOTAL

Member
(BOS)

01
01
04
01
02
01
01
03
01
02
01
18

Member
(BOE)

04
01
03
02
02
01
02
01
04
03
01
03
28

Chairperson

01
01
01
03

BOS members conceptualize and design the curriculum to cater to the
contemporary global needs. BOE members involve themselves in preparing
question papers to evaluate the learning. The feedback about the curriculum
and evaluation by students, teachers and stakeholders are conveyed to the
respective Boards by these members for appropriate changes.
1.1.6

Does the institution develop curriculum for any of the courses
Offered (other than those under the purview of the affiliating
university) by it?
Yes, the Institution has developed curriculum for UGC sponsored add on
course - Certificate, Diploma, Advanced Diploma courses in Sociology and
Journalism. BOS committees of respective courses were constituted with
Principal as chairman, subject expert from Bangalore University, coordinator
of the add on course, the Chairman of CDC Bangalore University. The syllabi
of these courses were designed and developed keeping in view the
contemporary needs of the beneficiaries and were approved by the CDC. In
house and external experts handle the course.
The departments which are offering non UGC add-on courses frame
respective course syllabi with an external expert on BOS of the course and
Principal as Chairman.

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore
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1.1.7
•
•
•
•
•
•

How does institution analyze /ensure that the stated objectives of
curriculum are achieved in the course of implementation?
The calendar of events of the institution blends curricular and other
activities to extend the horizons of curriculum and to achieve successful
implementation.
The programs implemented by DCE like Naipunyanidhi, Vikasana, and
STAR expand the objectives of the curriculum and add new dimensions to
it.
The departments arrange industrial and field visits to fulfil the objectives
of the curriculum.
Department meetings are held to review and analyze the implementation.
The discussion of the BOS and BOE meetings help to analyze the
curriculum.
Departments of Kannada and English have organized Seminars to analyze
it.

1.2 Academic Flexibility
1.2.1

Specifying the goals and objectives give details of the
certificate/diploma/ skill development courses etc., offered by the
institution.
The institution houses various certificate, diploma and skill development
courses to increase the employability in general and economically empower
the girl students in particular. Through this it aims to add value to the
learning, create an opportunity in the global market and add dignity to the life
of students.

•
•
•
•
•
•

The department of Sociology and Journalism offers UGC sponsored
certificate and diploma courses.
The Kindergarten certificate course aims to create employability and
socio-economic empowerment of girl students who mainly come from
socially and economically backward class.
‘Hosa hejje’ and ‘Vikasana’ are the skill development courses introduced
by DCE to impart computer skills to students to meet the market
requirements.
Department of Commerce and Management has conducted a skill
development course in ‘TALLY’.
The English department conducts ‘Soft Skills’ and ‘Translation’ course to
empower the students.
‘Chetana’ -an enabling unit for differently abled has also trained the
visually and physically disabled students in computer basics, use of screen
reading software, Kannada and English DTP. These soft skills help them
get jobs in Government and Private sector.
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•
•

•

•
•

‘Chetana’ trains students of Communicative English and Journalism in
audio recording and editing. This has enhanced the employability skills
culminating in their placements in Media.
Department of Journalism and English offers training in production of
audio and video documentaries, this has equipped them with language and
technical skills that are most sought after by both print and Electronic
Media.
Department of Economics is offering certificate course in computer
Hardware in collaboration with ‘Kayaka’ and eight certificate courses
specially designed to empower girl students for self employment like doll
making, flower making, fashion designing and beautician course.
The ‘Rangachiranthana’- Theatre Club gives theatre orientation course and
through this moulds the students as confident and socially awakened
individuals.
Department of Botany is offering 2 Add-on courses on Mushroom
cultivation and Medicinal Plants and Herbal Formulations. Department of
Computer Science is running a Certificate course on Kannada Typing,
Department of English offers two certificate courses in Translation and
Soft Skills.

1.2.2

Does the institution offer program that facilitate twinning /dual
degree? If ‘yes’, give details- No
1.2.3 Give details on the various institutional provisions with reference
to academic flexibility and how it has been helpful to students in
terms of skills development, academic mobility, progression to
higher studies and improved potential for employability.
The institution being affiliated to Bangalore University offers courses and
combinations permitted by the university. However within the stream the
student is allowed to change the combination within the stipulated time after
admission as per his/her interest. This flexibility provided by the institution
provides scope for academic mobility of the students. The add-on and
certificate courses designed and offered by the institution not only provides
opportunity for academic mobility but also enthuse them to take up higher
education and creates employability skills in them. The following courses are
offered in different streams -
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Undergraduate program
Combination
Sl.No
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13

Humanities
History, Economics, Political Science
History, Economics, Sociology
History, Economics, Geography
History, Economics, Optional Kannada
Journalism, Sociology, Optional Kannada
Psychology, Sociology, Optional English
Psychology, Journalism, Communicative English
Commerce and Management
Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Business Management
Science
Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics
Physics, Mathematics, Computer.Science
Chemistry, Botany, Zoology
Postgraduation
M.A. in Kannada

HEP
HES
HEG
HEK
JSK
PSOE
PJCE
B.Com
BBM
PCM
PMCs
CBZ

Choice Based Credit System and range of subject options
As prescribed and introduced by the university
Courses offered in modular form
Not Applicable
Credit transfer and accumulation facility
Not Applicable
Lateral and vertical mobility within and across programs and courses
Not Applicable
Enrichment courses
Enrichment courses developed by DCE and Institution are offered to the
students for their academic and holistic enrichment.
1.2.4

Does the institution offer self-financed programs? If ‘yes’, list them
and indicate how they differ from other programs, with reference
to admission, curriculum, fee structure, teacher qualification,
salary etc.
As per the stipulation of Government, the institution offers add-on courses
which are supported by statutory bodies.
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1.2.5

Does the college provide additional skill oriented programs,
relevant to regional and global employment markets? If ‘yes’
provide details of such program and the beneficiaries.
In consonance with the vision, mission and objectives of the institution
several skill oriented programs conceptualized by DCE and the institution
prepares the students for regional and global markets, following programs are
offered.

Sl
No.
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11

Date
2010-11
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

12
13
14
15
16

2014-15

17

18

21/1/15

19

4/1/15

20

7/2/15

21

19/2/15

22

20/2/15

Topic Covered
Job skills and soft skills
Hardware and Networking
Vikasana
Sahayog
Computer literacy-Tally
Vikasana
Sahayog
Tally, Basic computers and soft skills
Career guidance for Blind
Recording and Editing
Finance and Accounting, Interpersonal skills
One day training on Bouquet making-self
employment
On retailing-STAR ( Standard Training
Assessment and Reward scheme)
Naipunya Nidhi -Communication Skills
Naipunya Nidhi -Social Skills
Hardware networking and Advanced
software technology
Pre-placement training for final year
students(RUDSET and Infosys, SSIT)
A seminar on alternative career in New Age
Industries by ‘I Nurture Education and
Research Institute’, Rajajinagar on English
Comprehension, time management, grooming
their attitude and behavior
Under Project Genesis program, Infosys
organized implementation of Global Business
Foundation Skills training course, and also
gave an awareness program on Infosys
private limited.
Personality development program by Dr.
Vinay NITTE School of Management.
‘How to face an interview’ , Mock Interview
and Resume Writing –one day workshop
Orientation program on competitive exams
was conducted by Allah Bhaksh, Officer,
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Students
benefitted (No)
125
176
250
200
100
110
133
300
14
12
91
80
167
623 (I year)
740 (II year)
10
450

300. (III year
B.Com)

300 (III year
students of all
combination)
150
300
300
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23
24
25
26

Employment Exchange.
Career guidance for differently abled students
by ‘Disciples India Group Pvt. Limited’.
Naipunya Nidhi-Communication skills
Naipunya Nidhi -Social Skills
Certificate course on Computer Hardware
TOTAL

14
691(I year)
485 (II year)
30
4833

1.2.6

Does the University provide for the flexibility of combining the
Conventional face-to-face and Distance Mode of Education for
students to choose the courses/combination of their choice” If ‘yes’,
how does the institution take advantage of such provision for the
benefit of students?
NO, Not Applicable

1.3 Curriculum Enrichment
1.3.1

Describe the efforts made by the institution to supplement the
University’s Curriculum to ensure that the academic programs
and Institution’s goals and objectives are integrated?
Add on Courses, Skill Development Programs, Job Oriented Trainings, Field
Visits, Surveys, Visit to Old Age homes and orphanages, Guest Lectures,
Seminars, Workshops, Group Discussions, Documentary Shows, Projects and
Assignments, In House journals, Exhibitions, Fests etc., are organised to
supplement the University Curriculum.

1.3.2

What are the efforts made by the institution to enrich and organize
the curriculum to enhance the experiences of the students so as to
cope with the needs of the dynamic employment market?
The institution by supplementing the curriculum with various skill and
personality development programs enhances the employability of the students
and thereby creates an interface between institution and dynamic employment
market.

1.3.3

Enumerate the efforts made by the institution to integrate the
cross cutting issues such as Gender, Climate Change,
Environmental Education, Human Rights, ICT etc., into the
curriculum?
The university along with the prescribed core subjects and languages in
different streams has introduced compulsory papers to all the streams
pertaining to Computer Fundamentals, Environment and Public Health and
Indian Constitution and Human Rights that highlight the cutting edge issues,
also few of the subjects has these issues as part of their syllabi. The institution
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supplements these with various academic programs that integrate the issues
with the curriculum.
1.3.4

What are the various value-added courses/enrichment programs
offered to ensure holistic development of students?
Moral and ethical values

•

Dr. Gururaj Karajagi delivered a lecture on ‘Ethics in Teaching’ on
28/2/2014
• As a practice every year on Vivekanada Jayanthi, spiritual personalities
deliver lectures on moral and ethical values of humanity.
• To propound the values of ‘social justice’ a workshop was organized on
the ‘Life and works of Kanakadasa’ a saint poet of medieval Kannada on
13/2/2014 by the department of Kannada.
• The institution regularly screens documentaries on issues of gender equity,
religious harmony, democratic and secular values, global brotherhood and
social justice.
EMPLOYABLE AND LIFE SKILLS
Along with the Employable and Life Skill programs organized by DCE, the
‘Sumana’ – Counselling Unit, ‘Chethana’, other cells, forums and a
compulsory paper on Environment and Public Health imbibes the life skills
and empowers the students to handle the complex psycho, socio-cultural life
situations and thus helps for the holistic development. Please Refer - 1.2.5.
BETTER CAREER OPTIONS
• Coaching for civil service and competitive examinations.
• ICT and personality development training.
• Training in research methodologies.
• Journalism students undergo internship in reputed dailies and media.
• Computer Hardware Training to select students.
• Workshop on spoken Tutorials and LibreOffice Suite Calc.
COMMUNITY ORIENTATION
Our students through NSS, NCC, YRC and various departments, committees,
cells, units, organize and actively take part in pulse polio programs, blood
donation camps, eye camps, eco-friendly activities, AIDS awareness
programs, health and hygiene programs, sensitization towards specially abled,
visit to old age homes, orphanages, slums, government schools, camps at
villages, student projects on social and gender issues are oriented towards
community and society at large.
1.3.5
•

Citing a few examples enumerate on the extent of use of the
feedback from stakeholders in enriching the curriculum?
We are mandated to follow the curriculum of university.
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•

BOS members of our institution take the feedback from the faculty,
students and other stakeholders and convey the same to BOS for enriching
the curriculum.
• By feeling the pulse of the parents and stakeholders during orientation
program, teacher parents meeting and counselling sessions, classroom
feedback, many add on courses have been introduced to enrich the
curriculum.
• DCE introduced program like Sahayog, STAR, Naipunyanidhi, etc enrich
the curriculum.
1.3.6 How does the institution monitor and evaluate the quality of its
enrichment programs?
By taking feedback from the students and participants.
•
•

By taking feedback from the parents.
The IQAC in co-ordination with the academic audit committee evaluates
the enrichment programs.

1.4 Feedback System
1.4.1
•
•
•

Senior Faculty from various disciplines of the institution is on BOS that
design and develop the curriculum.
Few of our faculties are on the committee constituted by the DCE as
subject experts to supplement the design and development of the
curriculum.
Many of our faculties are renowned research scholars, their findings,
methodologies and experience have contributed to the same.

1.4.2

•
•

What are the contributions of the institution in the design and
development of the curriculum prepared by the University?

Is there a formal mechanism to obtain feedback from students
and stakeholders on Curriculum? If ‘yes’, how is it communicated
to the University and made use internally for curriculum
enrichment and introducing changes/new program?

Yes, the oral feedback will be taken by the students and stakeholders and
communicated to the university.
The feedback is taken by the stakeholders at appropriate forums where
issues related to curriculum are brought to discussion and the same is
conveyed to the university through BOS members.
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1.4.3

How many new programs/courses were introduced by the
institution during the last four years? What was the rationale for
introducing new courses/programs?

Many new program in all the streams were introduced during last five years;
the rationale behind this introduction was to cater to the needs of
contemporary times and to pave way for the employable and research avenues
for the students.
•

Geography, Psychology, Communicative English and Optional English
were introduced in the humanities stream.
• Chemistry, Botany and Zoology (CBZ) and Physics, Chemistry and
Mathematics (PCM) combinations were introduced in the stream of
science. Chemistry, Botany and Zoology are the new basic science
subjects introduced with well established laboratories.
• Cultural studies, Criticism and Translation were introduced in the PG
Kannada.
Any other relevant information regarding curricular aspects which the college
would like to include
The institution has applied for the autonomous status, research centre and
submitted proposals to UGC for Bachelor of Vocational Courses in ‘Theatre
Studies’ and ‘Tourism and Hospitality’.
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CRITERION II: TEACHING - LEARNING AND
EVALUATION
2.1 Student Enrollment and Profile
2.1.1

How does the college ensure publicity and transparency in the
admission process?

PUBLICITY:
Publicity to admission process is given through various methods.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The qualitative and quantitative exponential growth of the institution
since three decades, its trajectories, support system and values act as
publicity.
Publicity is given through website and prospectus.
Whenever new combinations are introduced pamphlets and posters are
distributed and posted to the reputed and nearby pre-university colleges.
Strong alumni act as powerful agency of publicity.
Oral publicity given on regular basis by all the stakeholders.
Availability of all streams and wide range of
combinations attracts
students.
Extraordinary and committed work of the enabling unit -‘Chethana’,
unique among educational institutions has attracted the attention of print
and electronic media which has given wide publicity to the institution. The
alumni of this unit also act as a powerful network of publicity and have
increased the strength of visually challenged.
The location of the institution and the student support systems available
draw students from diverse socio-economic background.
Since 2014 admission is made online by the Department of Collegiate
Education

TRANSPARENCY:
• Admission process is done systematically as per DCE and Bangalore
University guidelines.
• To achieve transparency in the admission process, admission committee is
constituted.
• The applications are scrutinized by the admission committee which lists
eligible candidates based on merit & roster system and the list is made
public by displaying it on the notice board.
• Time is given for B.Com and BBM candidates to get admitted as per the
list. After the due date the next list is announced. Subsequent merit lists
are prepared from time to time till available seats are filled.
• The admission is open for all B.A and B.Sc. courses and roster system is
strictly followed.
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•
•

The entire process of admission is transparent and open for public scrutiny.
DCE has introduced online admission since 2014 and announces the merit
list. As per the guidelines admission is processed by the institution.

2.1.2

Explain in detail the criteria adopted and process of admission
(Ex. (i) merit (ii) common admission test conducted by state
agencies and national agencies (iii) combination of merit and
entrance test or merit, entrance test and interview (iv) any other)
to various programs of the Institution.
Admission for Undergraduate courses:
i)Merit

•
•
•
•

Applications are invited for UG courses soon after the announcement of
pre-university results.
Merit list is prepared as per the pre-university marks and roster and is
displayed on the institution’s notice board for B.Com and BBM courses.
Direct admission is given to B.A. and B.Sc. aspirants without affecting
the roster as most of the students who apply for these courses are from
SC/ST/OBC/minority community.
The admission committee scrutinizes the documents
to facilitate the
admission.

(ii) Common admission test conducted by state agencies and national agencies
NA
iii) Combination of merit and entrance test or merit, entrance test and
interview
NA
Admission for Postgraduate courses:
i)Merit
The entire Admission process to PG centres of BU is centralized.
University announces the merit list as per the roster system. Counselling
is conducted for the admission and students who opt for our centre are
admitted.
(ii) Common admission test conducted by state agencies and national agencies
NA
iii) Combination of merit and entrance test or merit, entrance test and
interview
NA
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2.1.3

Give the minimum and maximum percentage of marks for
admission at entry level for each of the programs offered by the
college and provide a comparison with other colleges of the
affiliating university within the city/district.
B.A
B.COM
B.B.M
B.Sc
PG Kan
YEAR
Min Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max Min
35 86.4
35 85.5
35 87.2
35 64.0 50.0 72.2
10-11
35 80.0
35 86.6
35 78.3
35 92.5 51.9 76.5
11-12
35 86.3
35 90.3
35 83.0
35 78.0 53.0 74.5
12-13
35 80.2
35 91.0
35 87.0
35 79.0 52.1 78.3
13-14
35 80.2
35 90.2
35 87.0
35 95.3 49.0 71.4
14-15
* all figures are in %
COLLEGE
Government First Grade
College, Vijaynagar, Blore
Maharani Womens arts,
commerce & management
college
Lal Bahadur Shastri
Government First Grade
College, Blore

BA

Min

BCOM

Min

Min

BBM

Min

Min

Min

35

80.2

35.0

90.2

35.0

87.0

35

80.0

78.0

92.0

70.0

88.0

35

66.0

35.0

83.0

89.0

89.0

* all figures are in %
The table above reflects the minimum and maximum percentage of marks of
all the programs and its comparison with other two leading Government First
Grade College affiliated to Bangalore University. The comparison clearly
depicts that our admission profile is on par with other nearby institutions.
2.1.4

Is there a mechanism in the institution to review the admission
process and student profiles annually? If ‘yes’, what is
the
outcome of such an effort and how has it contributed to the
improvement of the process?
Yes. There is a mechanism in the institution to review the admission process
and student profile annually. The admission committee reviews the entire
admission process and ensures that it is transparent, student friendly and as
per the guidelines issued by the Government and the University. Apart from
taking the student profile during admission, it is also updated annually by the
mentoring system. Since 2014 the admission process is made online by the
DCE which has simplified the process.
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2.1.5

Reflecting on the strategies adopted to increase/improve access for
following categories of students, enumerate on how the admission
policy of the institution and its student profiles demonstrate/reflect
the National commitment to diversity and inclusion

SC/ST
The institute strictly follows roster system for admission as per the guidelines
of DCE, Govt. of Karnataka. SC/ST students are admitted to the combination
of their choice in BA and B.Sc streams. Hostel facility, Scholarship facilities
and free education to SC/ST students are provided. The SC/ST student
strength has increased from 23% to 27% since 4 years.
OBC
Other Backward Community students are admitted to our institution as per
roster system. They can opt for any available combinations in B.A and B.Sc
courses.
Fee concession, provision for hostel facility is also made by recommending
the student names to BCM hostels. The student profile of OBC reflects
inclusiveness followed by the institution.
WOMEN
The policy initiatives of Government of Karnataka to improve the enrolment
of girl students at higher education level through fee waiver has improved the
admission and is reflected in the gradual increase in the girl student strength
from 48% to 53%. Equal opportunity is provided to girl students during
admission which facilitates inclusiveness.
DIFFERENTLY ABLED
Differently abled students are not denied admission. The services and support
rendered by ‘Chethana’ has attracted more number of these students.
ECONOMICALLY WEAKER SECTIONS
The financial support given by CDC Chairman- local MLA and alumni has
helped the economically weaker students to get admitted to our institute.
MINORITY COMMUNITY
Location advantage and secular values espoused by our institution has not
only attracted more number of minority students but has also instilled
confidence among them to blossom.
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2.1.6

Provide the following details for various programs offered by the
institution during the last four years and comment on the trends.
i.e. reasons for increase / decrease and actions initiated for
improvement.

Program
UG
B.Com
B.B.M
B.A
B.Sc
P.G-Kan

No
2010
495
91
295
73
13

of application received
No of student admitted
2011 2012 2013 2014 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
450
550
510
520
473
434
542
492
516
105
98
65
97
91
105
98
65
97
377
470
307
229
295
377
470
307
229
65
90
108
90
73
65
90
108
90
16
17
27
11
13
16
17
27
11

Undergraduate programs
B.Com
Institution’s admission to various courses is in tune with the market trends
and demands. In accordance with the government policy and the rising public
demand the institution has witnessed enormous growth in the admission to
B.Com courses since 2009. From 2009 onwards the institution has succeeded
in maintaining the trend.
BBM
The consistency in admission to this course has been retained by the
institution.
BA
The increasing trend in the admissions to B.A. can be observed from 2009 to
2012 due to the introduction of most sought after combinations. Since 2014,
DCE to bring in more transparency and ensure admission of students with
different levels of merit to all the colleges introduced online admission on
experimental basis in select five colleges of Bangalore. This is a welcome
attempt made by the DCE. However as most of the students who come from
socially and economically backward sections of the society seek admission to
these institutions were not well aware of this experiment, could not respond
quickly. Later help desks were set up and admissions picked up but not to the
potential of the institution. But this positive initiative of DCE will definitely
help the students to choose admission to the college of their choice in coming
years and bring our admissions to our potential.
B.Sc
The student strength has increased to B.Sc after the introduction of two basic
science combinations since 4 years.
PG KANNADA
• Since its inception in 2009 PG strength has steadily increased.
• The introduction of additional two electives added to its scope.
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•

Increase in the number of payment seats to the University has affected all
the PG centers affiliated to Bangalore University in 2014.

2.2 Catering to Student Diversity
2.2.1
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

How does the institution cater to the needs of differently- abled
students and ensure adherence to government policies in this
regard?
The college has “CHETHANA” a special enabling unit which supports
visually and physically challenged students and moulds their personalities
in a holistic approach.
The institution provides separate examination hall, extra one hour to write
university examination, puts green stickers as identification mark on the
answer booklets of blind as per government policy.
Scribe arrangement is made at the time of examinations, to write for blind
students as per Government norms.
Disabled friendly toilets, ramp facility, wheel chair and security guard
provided on the campus have enabled free movement of persons with
disabilities.
‘Chethana’ provides stable support with special library of Braille books, ebooks pertaining to academic syllabus, reference materials, other
competitive examinations and general books. ‘Sanchaya’, a special
monthly magazine for blind is subscribed.
Computer training for blind students in Kannada and English DTP, basic
computer operation to browse the internet with screen reading software,
scanners, provided by ‘Chethana’ has enabled them to become computer
literates. Computer
training is also extended to other physically
challenged students.
The institution facilitates the scholarships, and other facilities which are
offered by the Government, University, philanthropists and NGOs.
‘Chethana’ trains and provides a platform to exhibit their talents in
curricular and co-curricular activities. Apart from this, by providing
indoor and outdoor special sports facilities in their free time has created a
relaxed ambience.
Awareness programs are conducted through ‘Jnana Sinchana’ to sensitize
teachers, fellow students, about the facilities provided to persons with
disabilities and social inclusion of these students. This has created a
secured and homely atmosphere for differently abled students on the
campus.
The support system provided by ‘Chetana’ has empowered physically
challenged students academically, emotionally, socially and motivated
them to be economically independent and lead a comfortable life.
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2.2.2

Does the institution assess the students’ needs in terms of
knowledge and skills before the commencement of the program? If
‘yes’, give details on the process.
Yes the institute assesses the students’ needs before the commencement of the
program

•

•

•

We collect information regarding academic, curricular and co-curricular
achievements of the students at the time of admission. The students’
academic performance is assessed by their previous class marks and the
special abilities. Skills and interests will be assessed through interaction
and their previous achievements during admission.
An entry survey is conducted and information on the needs of freshers in
terms of knowledge and skills are collected through a questionnaire on the
day of ‘Orientation program’ by IQAC. After analyzing the entry survey
students are guided and channelized to acquire their needs through various
support systems available in the institution.
Various departments and support systems available in the institution
provide opportunities according to their needs within the institutions’
framework.

2.2.3

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the strategies adopted by the institution to bridge the
knowledge gap of the enrolled students (Bridge/Remedial/ Addon/Enrichment Courses, etc.) to enable them to cope with the
program of their choice?
The objective of conducting Bridge course to students in Optional
Kannada is to distinguish between the scope of language Kannada and
Optional Kannada and to create awareness about the cultural tenets
through Kannada.
Remedial English grammar classes are conducted for newly enrolled
students as most of our students are from Kannada medium which makes
them to comprehend the language and develop language skills.
Department of computer Science conducts Bridge Course for new entrants
on basics of computer to enable them to study and handle the computers
and accessories.
To bridge the knowledge gap in skills DCE has conducted programs like
Angla, Sahayog, Vikasana. Naipunayanidhi.
Tally classes are conducted to students of BBM and B.com to fill the gap
in computer skills.
Add-on courses are conducted by various departments to bridge theory and
practice.
All the departments create awareness and the first few classes are utilized
to provide a brief introduction and content of the subject. In these classes
the knowledge gap is filled.
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2.2.4

How does the college sensitize its staff and students on issues such
as gender, inclusion, environment etc.?
Gender issues
• Gender issues are given utmost priority in the syllabi of language and
Humanities.
• The institute conducts various gender sensitization programs,
Competitions for student, faculty through pro-active Mahila Jagruthi
Vedike and Sexual harassment prevention cell. Students, teaching and
non-teaching staff take the benefit of the sensitizing programs.
• Women’s day celebration is a regular program in the institution and on that
day a woman achiever is felicitated to motivate our young girls.
• Mahila Jagruthi Vedike conducts student’s march to create awareness
about violence on women. Renowned feminists, Dr. Vasundara Bhupathi,
Agnes flavia and Sushma addressed the gathering.
• The cultural committee had organized a painting competition on
multifacets of women titled, ‘Sthree andhare Ashte sake’
• Department of Economics has conducted UGC sponsored five days
National level seminar on ‘Capacity Building of Women Managers in
Higher Education’.
• UGC sponsored National Level Seminar on ‘Human Rights and Gender
Issues’ was conducted by department of Economics.
• UGC has sponsored minor Research Projects on.
i. Sociological Study of Rural Women Education and
Occupation.
ii. A Study of Violence against Women in Bangalore City.
iii. Liberalization and the new woman Construction of the Female
Characters in Indian TV Serials.
iv.
Performance of Women Self Help Group in Bengaluru Urban
District - A case Study.
• Student projects on 1.Conditions of Women Maid Servants in unorganized
sector- A study in RPC Layout Vijayanagara
2.Problems of Girls’
Education in Rural area –a study in Kengeri hobli 3.Problems of working
women in unorganized sectors- a study in Mallathalli village 4.Project on
Transgender 5.Feminism 6.Dowry 7.Divorce 8.Gender Sociology 9 family
atrocities 10.Violence against women 11.Atrocities on women - reflects
the institution’s concern over gender issues.
• Kannada department has organized documentary shows & discussions on
the issue in coordination with Women Organizations like ‘Samatha’.
• The ‘Kannada Siri’ program of the department of Kannada has organized
6 multi disciplinary programs on women’s issues through role play,
lectures and interactive methods.
• Two of our faculty got doctoral degree based on gender issues - I) The
main educational problems of rural women-a socio feministic study.
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•
•
•
•
•

II) Gender Study of Nurses –Special Reference to Bangalore City.
Institute has permitted faculty to present papers on gender issue in
National level seminars, conferences, workshops and symposia.
Institute’s NSS unit prepares and enacts skits on women issues on and off
the campus.
Few of our girl students have participated in campaign against sexual
assault which was organized by an NGO-‘Mahila Munnade’.
One of our faculties has conceptualized a women’s special issue for March
2015 ‘Samvaada’ a highly reputed research magazine. Our alumni and PG
students have also contributed to this issue.

Environmental issues
• Ecoclub, NSS and various departments sensitize students and staff to
environment related issues.
• Students of all the disciplines study Environmental Studies as a part of
syllabus. After the introduction of the new CBCS syllabus environmental
issues are taught in Environment and Public Health classes.
• Department of Economics has organized two days UGC sponsored
National Level Seminar on Human Rights and Environmental Issues.
• Intercollegiate Poster competition and Invited lectures were organized by
Science forum as part of World Ozone Day in association with Karnataka
State Pollution Control Board.
• Saplings are planted on World Environment Day to sensitize students on
aforestation.
• Documentary show on Global Warming followed by discussion with
experts was organized by department of Kannada.
• Wall Magazine ‘Florazine’, of Department of Botany is focused on
creating awareness on environmental issues and medicinal plants.
• Department of zoology has organized a lecture on rain water harvesting
and exhibited various posters, instruments and booklets related were
distributed on the day.
• Rainwater Harvesting structures are built in the campus for ground water
recharging.
• Organic wastes are utilized for composting in the campus which is used as
manure. Vermicomposting is another feature of the institute maintained by
the department of Zoology. Mulching is also practiced. These activities are
part of NSS.
• Rare and endangered species of plants are represented in the institute’s
herbal garden.
• ‘Flora’ of the institute is brought out by Botany department and analysis of
this has made the college to enrich the biodiversity of the campus.
• Department of Botany regularly takes students to field visits to places of
ecological importance which includes check dams, water harvesting
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•
•

•
•
•

method followed in the medieval period, and to National parks which
have created awareness among the students on various environmental
issues.
A survey on vehicular movement around the college and the number of
vehicles used by our students was carried out by the students and staff of
department of Botany.
One of the faculties has received ‘Talented Scientist Award’ at 4th
International Conference on Medicinal Plants and Herbal Products held at
John’s Hopkins University, Montgomery county Campus, Rockville MD,
USA for her contribution to the field of medicinal plants at international
level.
Department of Botany has organized special lecture followed by
interactive session on ‘Ecosystem Management’ by Prof. T.V.
Ramachandra, Director, Centre for Ecological Studies, IISc, Bangalore.
NSS unit of the institute is sensitizing the students to segregate waste at
source and it is practiced.
Eminent environmentalists viz.,
Salu Marada Thimmakka, Suresh
Heblikar, Dr. Yellappa Reddy visited our institution and created awareness
on environmental issues.

IQAC
• IQAC co-ordinator spoke on the ‘Effects of Plastic’ to create awareness
among students which was organized by YRC unit of the institute to make
the institution-plastic free zone.
• IQAC is trying to sensitize students, faculty and administration towards
minimizing the use of plastic.
• Green Week is the initiative of IQAC.
Inclusion
Caste, Class, minorities, region and differently abled inclusion are the main
concerns of our academic, co-curricular and extension activities.
•

•

•

Department of Economics conducted unique seven day UGC sponsored
National level workshop on ‘Human Rights and Inclusive Growth’. The
workshop was successful in exploring various dimensions of inclusiveness
by inviting academicians, practitioners, activists and NGO representatives.
Kannada department has evolved a special co-curricular program to
imbibe inclusive values in the students through group discussion with
activists, special lectures by NGO’s and documentary shows, which act as
eye openers.
Student projects in Sociology mainly focus on inclusive issues.
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2.2.5
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

How does the institution identify and respond to special
educational/learning needs of advanced learners?
Advanced learners are identified by their academic performance in the
tests, assignments, examinations, by their class mentors and subject
teachers. Their participation in the classroom activities is another criteria
adopted to identify them.
Performance in various academic activities like seminars, quiz, model
making, poster making, interclass competitions are academic indicators
which are taken into consideration.
Advanced learners are given additional attention by providing reference
books, additional information on the subject by citing journals, open
resources and other advanced knowledge contents available in the institute.
The institute provides ample opportunities to enhance their academic
knowledge by involving them in research projects and surveys, wall
magazines, add-on courses, recording and editing, preparation of
documentaries, preparing the students to make Science models and
participate in intercollegiate competitions.
They are also encouraged to participate and present papers in National and
State level seminars.
IQAC and UGC have funded
student research projects which are a
unique platform to advanced learners to learn, analyze and express.
Advanced learners are encouraged to attend special coaching classes for
competitive examinations.
‘Prathibhanveshane’-A talent hunt program unravels the curricular and cocurricular capabilities of the students.

2.2.6

•

•
•
•

How does the institute collect, analyze and use the data and
information on the academic performance (through the program
duration) of the students at risk of drop out (students from the
disadvantaged sections of society, physically challenged, slow
learners, economically weaker sections etc. who may discontinue
their studies if some sort of support is not provided)?
The data on the academic performance of the students is obtained through
class mentors, regular tests, assignments and interaction in the classroom.
The data thus collected reflects the problem faced by the students who
intend to discontinue the studies.
The data collected is analyzed through interaction with the respective
students and their parents.
Sincere efforts and counselling by respective mentors, teachers have
helped most our students to continue their studies.
Slow learners are provided extra attention in the classroom, additional
reading materials, UGC sponsored remedial coaching classes are
conducted.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The institution makes a prompt attempt to see that all scholarships
available to underprivileged section of the society reach the beneficiaries
without any discrepancy.
Local MLA and CDC chairman donates generously towards the fee
payment of economically weaker students.
‘Earn while you learn’ is a unique scheme of the institution that support
economically weaker students to continue their studies while working after
class hours in the institution.
The institute runs in two shifts which has enabled our economically
weaker students to go for part-time jobs and earn and support their family
while studying.
Tuition fee waiver for girls and economically weaker students has made
many students to drop the idea of discontinuing the study.
Married girls are counselled to handle the social complexities and
supported with study material to pursue their studies without any
hindrances.
Faculty members also provide financial support to the students who are at
the risk of drop out.
All these earnest efforts have made the students who are at the risk of
discontinuing their education to continue.

2.3 Teaching-Learning Process
2.3.1

How does the college plan and organise the teaching, learning and
evaluation schedules? (Academic calendar, teaching plan,
evaluation blue print, etc.)
The institutes’ academic calendar is prepared on the basis of Bangalore
University Calendar of events by the Principal and IQAC. The calendar is
prepared in advance before the commencement of the semester and discussed
in council meeting. Changes
if any are accommodated. Heads of the
departments along with the teaching staff plan the activities of respective
departments in the departmental meetings and roadmap is prepared focusing
on the time table prepared by the time table committee. Plan of action is
prepared by each teacher and executed with punctuality. The academic
calendar also includes the process of evaluation.
2.3.2

How does IQAC contribute to improve the teaching –learning
process?
IQAC takes quality initiatives to improve the teaching-learning process.
•

IQAC in coordination with Department of Economics organized a one day
National Level workshop on ‘Re-engineering our Teaching Pedagogy
towards a relatively just Society’ on 26/4/2013.
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•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

A regional level workshop on ‘Role of IQAC in teaching pedagogy and
Reaccreditation’ was conducted on 28/2/2014 which emphasized on values
by focusing on ethics of teaching and updating the knowledge.
IQAC issues ‘Appreciation Certificate’ in recognition of teacher’s
contribution to the field of academics and research.
Sensitization programs for students and teachers were conducted in
association with the ‘Chethana’ to facilitate teaching learning process
particularly for blind.
IQAC conducted workshop in co-ordination with the Counselling cell
‘Sumana’, where Doctors and Psychiatrists from Victoria Hospital
enlightened the teachers about ‘sound health in sound body’ a key for
efficient teaching.
IQAC has funded, motivated, Student research projects which have created
a research environment in the institution and has enriched the knowledge
of the guiding teacher. These research activities have instilled interest
about the subject and enhanced their learning abilities.
IQAC is instrumental in tapping the funds from UGC to initiate add-on
courses in Sociology and Journalism which has supplemented the
teaching-learning process.
‘Teacher evaluation’ from students as per DCE, guidelines is a regular
feature in the institution, to improve the teaching learning process.
Exit survey is conducted regularly and the suggestions if any are
incorporated following DCE guidelines.
Married girl students are counselled by teachers and personal counsellors.
The institution also supports these students by arranging consultation with
Gynaecologists and makes special arrangement for lactating mothers to
attend the exams.
Students improvement in academic performance is observed and analysed
through the process of value addition.
IQAC’s motivation has resulted in introduction of various certificate
courses.
TQM workshop was organized on 13/02/2015 to the faculty. The Director
of NITTE School of Management Studies, Dr. Manjunath & Professor of
Management, Dr.Ashwath Reddy conducted the deliberations.

2.3.3

How is learning made more student-centric? Give details on the
support structures and systems available for teachers to develop
skills like interactive learning, collaborative learning and
independent learning among the students?
The Institution and faculty are making sincere efforts to converge the
structures and systems of teaching-leaning towards learner centric activities.
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Support structures
• Well equipped classrooms are the foremost support for the student centric
learning process.
• Well equipped AV rooms, labs with multimedia projectors, smart boards,
Smart classrooms, and internet can be easily accessed by students for their
preparation and presentation.
• Library is provided with more than 46,615 books, 71 journals and other ebooks and magazines which are used as reference material for their
participatory learning.
• EDUSAT provides an additional platform to listen to experts in the field.
• The department of English has a state of the art language laboratory which
is used for conducting practical classes for communicative English
students. Documentary style short films, radio CDs and lab journals are
produced by the students as part of the curriculum using software from the
laboratory.
• ‘Chethana’ has a well equipped AV room, internet facility with 12 systems
which are used for producing audio books for blind by other students.
• Laboratories are students centric as the students have to conduct the
experiments on their own and labs are also used for add-on courses where
the students are acquiring additional skills.
• Yoga classes are conducted in the institution; interested students and
faculty take the benefit of it.
Systems
i) Syllabus
Introduction of CBCS syllabus is intended to make the curriculum student
centric by more emphasis on practical and participatory learning by students.
Apart from this their performance is evaluated taking into consideration their
all-round performance. This highlights the multi-dimensional faculties of
students.
ii) Teaching system
Teaching is made student centric through the participatory activities like
Group discussions, PPTs, seminars, quiz, role play, student projects, field
visits, ICT etc. These have contributed to self-management, knowledge
enhancement and skill development at personal and interpersonal level.
iii) Mentoring System
The student centric Mentoring system practiced in the institution has
facilitated participatory learning by making the students more confident by
individual counselling by respective mentors.
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iv) Examination System
Evaluation system is undergoing radical changes to facilitate student centric
approach.
Under Credit based choice system introduced since 2014-15 where students’
participation in the classroom activities is assessed. This has made the
students to be more interactive and participatory in the classrooms.
Interactive learning
• Faculty promotes student centric interactive learning by encouraging them
to interact in classrooms, group discussions and participate in seminars.
• Student centric Interactive learning is facilitated by laboratory work,
remedial classes, creative assignments, wall magazines, case studies, field
work, surveys, guest lectures, and project work.
• ‘Kannada siri’ is a unique cultural program which encourages
multidisciplinary learning through interactions and unconventional
methods of learning. Documentary shows followed by interaction with
resource persons facilitate student centric learning.
• Students are encouraged to participate and present papers in conferences,
seminars and symposia where interaction with the experts allows them to
update and enhance their knowledge.
• The use of language laboratories, mind mapping, role plays, on the spot
studies, problem-solving exercises, reference work, fests and industrial
visits move towards student centric learning.
Collaborative learning
• The institution promotes Collaborative learning by encouraging the
students to visit industries, higher education institutions, institutions of
National importance where the students are exposed to new techniques and
trends in the respective fields.
• Resource persons, practitioners, activists, NGO representatives collaborate
with our institution to share their knowledge and experiences among our
students.
• All the departments promote collaborative learning through field visits.
• Most of the departments of the institution promote collaborative learning
by entering into MOU with industries, NGOs and other organizations.
Independent learning
The institution has provided the necessary platform for independent
learning. Student’s projects, assignments, seminars, group discussion,
model making, collage, quiz, festivals, script writing, wall magazine,
library, Internet browsing, virtual classrooms, smart classrooms, audio
books, participation in inter and intra-collegiate competitions at
various levels promote it.
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2.3.4

How does the institution nurture critical thinking, creativity and
scientific temper among the students to transform them into lifelong learners and innovators?
Critical thinking
• Syllabi of different disciplines are framed to kindle critical thinking and
scientific temper among students.
• Discussions in the classrooms blend theory with practice; also topics for
debate, essay, collage, drawing, skits, etc. are meticulously chosen to
highlight current issues that encourage critical thinking.
• Student seminars, group discussions, assignments, documentaries, inhouse journals guest lectures, activities of various forums etc., promote
critical thinking.
• NSS camp, visit to various organizations like industry, banks, companies,
old age homes, slum visits by our students reinforce critical thinking and
help them analyze socio-economic realities and try to solve problems
unconventionally.
Creativity
• The institute provides platform to unravel the creativity among the
students through various proactive committees and clubs which organizes
intra and intercollegiate competitions.
• Creative urge of the students are exhibited through creative writing,
college magazine, wall magazines, model making, audio programs and
documentaries.
• Fests like ‘Revelation’, ‘Arthasambhrama’, ‘Desi Habba’ and
‘Manomanthana’ by different departments and committees are designed
to showcase the creative talent of students.
Scientific temper
• Student research projects carried out by students has inculcated
inquisitiveness in students. Students involved in research work developed
logical thinking, reasoning, questioning ability, analyzing the result and
communicating it.
• Many students have participated in National level, State level conferences,
workshops, seminars and presented papers.
• These efforts have ingrained scientific temper among our students.
2.3.5
•
•

What are the technologies and facilities available and used by the
faculty for effective teaching?
Six well equipped AV rooms are available to augment ICT enabled
teaching.
The institution by retaining the conventional method encourages teachers
to move towards technology enabled teaching for which necessary
infrastructure is provided.
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•
•
•

•
•

Under EDUSAT program, the students are provided additional
information.
Library is provided with INFLIBNET facility.
Language lab with 16 thin clients is used by English teachers to conduct
communicative English classes.
‘Chethana’ has a state-of-the-art AV room and computer lab which
promotes e-learning through screen reading software, MP 3, head phones,
audio books, DAISY books, scanner & converters, Braille books, internet
access to visually challenged
have made them techno adept. These
facilities are extended to other physically challenged students. It also trains
other students on Recording & Editing.
The institute has Smart Classroom and virtual classrooms where they can
access video lectures any time on their mobile phones.
IQAC has taken initiative to create awareness about open course wares
available on NPTEL, CEC to departments which is being used regularly.

2.3.6
•

•
•
•

How are the students and faculty exposed to advanced level of
knowledge and skills (blended learning, expert lectures, seminars,
workshops etc.)?
The institution encourages ‘blended learning’ by providing the faculty
and students the necessary infrastructure for traditional classrooms and
ICT enabled teaching-learning with well equipped AV rooms, Smart and
Virtual classrooms.
The information centre with INFLIBNET facility, 46,615 reference books,
71 research journals and magazines has exposed teachers and students to
the recent trends in research and advanced knowledge.
Guest lectures by subject experts, activists, researchers, creative writers
with interaction have enhanced the horizon of knowledge of students and
teachers.
The advanced level of knowledge is imparted to the students through
invited talks/workshops/seminars/conferences/symposia where resource
persons are drawn from various fields and multidimensional discourses are
generated. The list that reflects multi dimensional discourses is given
below.
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01
02
03
04
05

Eco.
Eco.
Eco.
Eco.
Eco.

No.
of
Days
1
2
2
5
1

06

Eco.

7

07

Eco.

7

08
09

Eco.
Eco.
Humanities
forum

1
1

11

Eco.

2

12

Hist.

1

13

P.Sci

1

Impact of Border Disputes on Society, Economy and Polity-a
Historical Perspective
Impact of Globalisation on Indian Democracy

14

IQAC

1

Role of IQAC in teaching and reaccreditation

15
16

Eng.
Kan.

1
1

17

Botn.

2

Sl
No.

10

Dept.

Title of the Conf/Workshop/ Seminar

Sponsored by

National/
State

Date(From-to)

One day State Level Symposium on Union Budget-2010
Priority Sector Lending – Some Emerging issues
Human Rights and Gender Issues
Capacity Building Women Managers in Higher Education’
Human Rights and Environmental Issues

Self financed
UGC
UGC
UGC
UGC

State
National
National
National
National

Human Rights and Inclusive Growth

UGC

National

Self financed

National

26/04/13

Self financed

Institutional
National
Institutional
level

13-May
24/03/15

Re-Engineering our Teaching Pedagogy for evolving a relatively
just Society
Impact of Globalisation on Indian Economy
Indian Pharmaceutical Industry, Growth, Challenges and prospects
One day workshop on Techniques of project preparation for
students

-

10/3/2010
28/9/10 to 29/9/10
2/2/11 to 3/2/11
26/2/11 to 2/3/11
26/3/12
10/08/12 to
17/08/12

9/2/2015

UGC

National

Sanctioned and to
be conducted

Self Financed

National

7/9/2013

National

30/10/13

Zonal level

28/2/14

Use of Technology in Undergraduate English Classrooms
Globalization and Kannada Language

Self Financed
IQAC,GFGCV
sponsored
UGC
Self financed

National
National

Environmental degradation and its effect on sustenance of life

UGC

National

4/3/2014
14/3/2014
Sanctioned and to
be conducted

Research Methodology
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2.3.7

Detail (process and the number of students \benefitted) on the
academic, personal and psycho-social support and guidance
services (professional counselling/mentoring/academic advise)
provided to students?
Academic Support and service
Academic support and service is rendered to all the students of the institution.

•

The institution offers 4 undergraduate programs - commerce and
management, 8 combinations in Humanities, 3 combinations in Science
and Post graduation in Kannada with 3 electives. Please Refer 1.2.3.
• Additional academic support is provided by 5 UGC sponsored add-on
courses and 13 certificate courses.
• Well equipped library with 46,615 books, departmental library, internet
facility, smart virtual classrooms facilitates academic support.
• Special lectures workshops, seminars etc., are organized by all the
departments where renowned scholars and reputed resource person address
the gathering. This provides a platform for higher level of academic
support.
• Braille books, Audio and Daisy books, MP3, head phones, Braille
embossing papers, screen reading software, scanners provided by
‘Chethana’ adds to the academic support and 44 blind students are
benefitted.
Personal support and service
• More than 350 students are benefitted by the financial support given by the
faculty, alumni and philanthropists.
• UGC sponsored Remedial coaching classes support our slow learners to
score better marks. 1937 students are benefitted.
• Grievances reddressal cell strives hard to solve the academic problems of
our students with in the available framework.
• All the faculty members support the students by lending their personal
copies of books, guide
them to prepare projects, present papers,
assignments, wall magazines, seminars, tests and examination.
Psycho-social support
• Counselling cell ‘Sumana’ regularly organizes programs to create
awareness on the physical and psychological well being. Personal
counselling is arranged every week.
• Almost all the teachers interact with and counsel the students for better
performance and social adjustments.
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Social support is lent by the Teachers to students by referring them to
many institutions and organizations for employment.
Guidance services
i) Professional counselling
• The proactive Placement cell conducts various activities to enhance the
students’ professional skills.
• The personality development workshops also lend professional
counselling.
ii) Mentoring system
• Class Mentors identify various Psycho-social problems faced by students
through a questionnaire and interaction. Some of the problems are solved
by mentors. Few problems are referred to ‘Sumana’, the counselling cell
where academic counsellors are available. Severe cases are referred to a
Psychiatrist.
iii) Academic advice
• At the time of admission, the admission committee members counsel
students to join combination of their choice based on their interest and
marks.
• Students are made aware of various higher education programs from first
semester so that the students can focus on their area of interest.
• UGC sponsored ‘entry in service’ classes for competitive exams are
conducted for SC/ST and OBC students.
2.3.8

Provide details of innovative teaching approaches/methods
adopted by the faculty during the last four years? What are the
efforts made by the institution to encourage the faculty to adopt
new and innovative approaches and the impact of such innovative
practices on student learning?
Methods
• ICT enabled teaching like use of smart boards, Power point presentations,
Teaching with the help of internet facility, EDUSAT programs, Smart
Virtual classes Documentary Presentations, production and use of audio
books.
• Production of short films and Radio Programs by Students
• Wall Magazines, Departmental library, e-library
• Special Guest lecturers by subject experts followed by interactive session.
• Industrial and field visits, educational tours.
• Screening of documentary and short films followed by interactions with
the experts which is a unique feature of a special program ‘Kannada Siri’.
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• Sharing of knowledge, group discussion.
• Remedial classes for slow learners.
• Assignments, seminars.
• Soft skill training programs.
• Environment friendly programs.
• Aptitude test, brain storming competitions.
• Bridge course in English, Kannada and Computer Science.
• Awareness Programs in different disciplines.
• Dance dramas related to our syllabus.
• Moral education Programs.
• Involvement of staff in e-content development
Efforts made by the institution
The institution encourages its staff to adopt innovative teaching methods for
which it has provided necessary infrastructure, equipments and library. It also
motivates the staff to undergo training to use these techniques in the
classrooms.
•

Well equipped AV rooms, smart boards, smart and virtual classrooms for
ICT enabled teaching.
• Necessary infrastructure like computer lab, language lab.
• ‘Chethana’ provides screen reading software, Braille books and scanners
with recording and editing facility to produce audio books etc.,
• One day National level workshop on ‘Re-Engineering our Teaching
Pedagogy for evolving a relatively just Society’ organized by Department
of Economics and IQAC.
• Department of Kannada has organized a one day UGC sponsored National
level workshop on ‘Challenges and problems in preparing the text book’.
• In collaboration with Kannada University, Hampi, Dept. of Kannada
organized one day National level Workshop on ‘Experience and problems
of translators’.
• Department of English had organized a one day UGC sponsored National
level workshop on ‘Use of technology in English Classrooms’.
• Library with 46,615 books, 71 journals, INFLIBNET, e-books motivate
the faculty.
• Department library and e-libraries in each department.
Impact
• Increase in the number of faculty using ICT enabled teaching.
• Enhanced the confidence level, learning ability and memory.
• Exposure to new technology.
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Access to open sources.
Holistic personality development of the students.
Increase in the strength of differently abled students.
Better results.
Increase in the number of students opting for higher studies.
Improved Placement record of the institution.

2.3.9

How are library resources used to augment the teaching learning
process?
Infrastructure
• Well equipped library is the main source of information which acts as a
knowledge power house of the institution.
• It is provided with sufficient number of chairs, reading tables, almirah,
racks to exhibit recent arrivals.
ICT
• Computers with internet facility are provided in the Library which can be
used by both students and teachers.
• Virtual smart classroom with Wi-Fi facility is also a part of our library
which can be accessed by our students for online lectures.
2.3.10 Does the institution face any challenges in completing the
curriculum within the planned time frame and calendar? If ‘yes’,
elaborate on the challenges encountered and the institutional
approaches to overcome these.
Most of the teachers plan their calendar of events and follow it strictly.
However if need arises additional classes are engaged.
2.3.11 How does the institute monitor and evaluate the quality of
teaching learning?
The Institution has a strategically planned mechanism to monitor and evaluate
the quality of teaching learning. Academic Action plan to complete the
syllabus is prepared by each faculty, which is brought to the notice of the
concerned HOD’S and Principal. Dairy for the work done is maintained by
the teachers which are reviewed by the HOD’S and Principal. Feedback from
the students on the following parameters is taken.
•
•
•
•

Punctuality in conducting classes.
Planning and completion of the syllabus on time.
Clarity of Presentation.
Clarity of Expression like language and voice.
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Methodology used to impart the knowledge (Use of blackboard, charts,
teaching aids, etc.).
Active learning methodology used like group discussion, tutorials,
assignments, seminars, field visit, quiz etc.,
Availability to students outside class hours for clarification, counselling,
career guidance, etc.,
Role as a leader Mentor/ Motivator/ Guide/Facilitator/Counsellor. The
institution has a well established system of self evaluation through which
teachers themselves assess their performance towards the end of the
academic year in the Self appraisal format given by DCE which includes
academic, administrative and extension activities. This is evaluated by the
Principal and forwarded to DCE. Feedback on various programs like addon courses, conferences, and seminars is also taken and recorded.

2.4 Teacher Quality
2.4.1 Provide the following details and elaborate on the strategies
adopted by the college in planning and management (recruitment
and retention) of its human resource (qualified and competent
teachers) to meet the changing requirements of the curriculum
Recruitment and Retention:
• Status of the workload in each department is brought to the notice of DCE
according to the student enrolment.
• Permanent Faculty is recruited by Karnataka Public Service Commission,
as per UGC and State Government guidelines.
• The recruitment of guest faculty is based on the merit list prepared by
DCE and the performance in the interview.
• The services and retention of the faculty in each institution is based on the
general transfer policy of the Government of Karnataka.
Management:
• Teachers are deputed to orientation, refresher, TQM, ATI, Counselling and
other workshops that improve the quality of teaching and also update their
knowledge in tune with the present day changes and requirements.
• ICT training is provided to teachers on regular basis by DCE and the
institution.
• College has also conducted various workshops to improve teaching
pedagogy.
• The College also organizes and encourages teachers to participate in the
seminars, conferences, workshops, symposia etc.,
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•

Forums of the concerned subjects and affiliating Universities conduct
workshops to update teachers whenever curriculum is revised /changed.
• To enhance the quality of the teachers they are deputed under FIP to
pursue research.
• Since 2010 two of the faculty members are deputed to pursue Ph.D under
FIP.
Permanent faculty
Guest
Qualification
Associate Professors Assistant Professors faculties
01
PDRF
(Transferred in 2012)
Ph.D
12
09
05
M. phil.
03
24
04
NET /SLET
03
08
13
Total
19
41
22

2.4.2

•

•

How does the institution cope with the growing demand/ scarcity
of qualified senior faculty to teach new programs/ modern areas
(emerging areas) of study being introduced (Biotechnology, IT,
Bioinformatics etc.)? Provide details on the efforts made by the
institution in this direction and the outcome during the last three
years.
Ours being one of the oldest, reputed and comparatively big institution, the
available human resource has always been a blend of experienced and
qualified senior faculty with equally updated junior faculty, as such we
have not faced the dearth of qualified faculty. Whenever scarcity appears
the same is brought to the notice of DCE which makes necessary
arrangements to post teachers.
Whenever new subjects/papers are introduced along with the in house
faculty, experts and practitioners in the field are invited from premier
institutions and to elaborate on the intricacies of the emerging areas.

2.4.3

Providing details on staff development programs during the last
four years elaborate on the strategies adopted by the institution in
enhancing the teacher quality.
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a) Deputation to staff development programs
Sl.No.
Programs
No. of Faculty Deputed
01
Refresher
15
02
HRD
08
03
Orientation
12
04
Staff training by university
02
05
Staff training by other institutions
01
06
Summer, winter school workshops etc.,
05
b) Faculty Training programs organized by the institution to empower
and enable the use of various tools and technology for improved
teaching-learning Teaching learning methods/approaches
• One Day National Level Workshop ‘On Reengineering our Teaching
Pedagogy towards relatively just society’ was organized by Department of
Economics
• One Day National Seminar was organized by the Department of English
on ‘Use of technology in under graduate English classrooms’.
• One day National Seminar was organized by Department of Kannada on
‘Preparation of Kannada Text Books’.
• Two day State Level workshop was organized by Department of Kannada
on ‘Translation- the experience and challenges’
• The Department of computer Science periodically organizes ICT training
program for faculty
• One day Regional Level workshop on ‘Role of IQAC in Teaching
Pedagogy’ was organized by IQAC.
• ‘Chethana’- has created audio books for visually challenged by involving
faculty. This facilitates the teaching learning process both for teachers and
students.
• Institution uses green boards, smart boards, white boards and LCD
Projectors for teaching and learning.
• Faculty is trained to use ICT.
Handling new curriculum
• When new syllabus is introduced concerned board organizes workshops/
meetings/brainstorming sessions to faculty for discussion. The essence of
the proceedings is shared among others.
• Concerned disciplines organize discussion in their respective forums to
handle new curriculum.
• Bangalore University conducts workshops and practical classes to orient
teachers about the new syllabus.
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Faculty members attend various seminars and workshops on new
curriculum organized by other institutions.
• Extensive reference work is done to handle new curriculum.
• Faculty equip themselves with new tools and technology to handle new
curriculum.
Content/knowledge management
• We manage to add to our content through extensive reference work,
presenting papers, publishing books and articles, conducting and attending
seminars, conferences, symposium, panel discussion and special lectures.
• The knowledge is systematically understood and disseminated to students
through lectures, seminars, group discussions, assignments, group projects
and presentations and brainstorming sessions.
• Considerable number of quality audio books is produced specially for
visually challenged students by our faculty and alumni.
• Few faculty of our institution are involved in developing e - content in
their respective disciplines.
Selection, development and use of enrichment materials
• We select and develop the enrichment material as required by our syllabi
through various sources.
• Knowledge sources are selected from library, journals, and internet. They
are interpreted, analyzed and developed to facilitate and suit the syllabi.
• Enrichment materials are displayed by concerned departments through
documentaries, manuscripts, exhibitions, photographs, audio video books,
herbal garden, reports and surveys.
• Projects allotted to students enrich the content.
• Wall magazines, in-house journals add to the enrichment of materials.
• The institution is striving hard to provide necessary infrastructure to select,
develop and use of the enrichment materials.
Assessment
College has a structured mechanism to assess faculty at various levels.
•
•

Faculty is assessed by the students through feedback system.
Faculties are assessed by HODs and principal through work dairies, and
by taking oral feedback from students.
• Faculty assesses their academic, personal and co curricular activities
through self appraisal, and same is forwarded to DCE with principal’s
assessment.
Cross cutting issues
Cross cutting issues are ingrained in our vision and mission.
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The core and noncore compulsory papers prescribed by the university,
research, publication, extension and consultancy activities of the institution
highlight these cross cutting issues in different methods and stages.
Teachers and students explore and encounter cross cutting issues like
gender, environment, secular values, inclusiveness, health and hygiene
through seminars, workshops, symposiums, special lectures, cultural
programs, and personality development programs, group discussions,
project works, wall magazines, NSS, NCC and YRC activities.

Audio Visual Aids/Multimedia
• The institution is well equipped with latest audio visual aids at library,
seminar halls, laboratories and enabling unit.
• Regular class room teaching is supplemented with audio visual aids in
co curricular activities.
• DCE conceptualized EDUSAT programs are broadcast regularly to our
students.
• E-books on syllabus are developed.
OERs
The information centre in the college has ‘Inflibnet’ facility to access OER.
Computer Lab, Business Lab, ‘Chethana’, Language Lab and all the
departments have access to OERs. It is extensively used by faculty and
students for research, project activities and to update their knowledge. Free
screen reading software for the visually challenged students is made available
in the enabling unit.
c) Percentage of faculty
• Invited as resource persons in workshops / seminars /conferences
organized by external professional agencies- 30%
• participated in external Workshops / Seminars / Conferences recognized
by national/ international professional bodies-100%
• presented papers in workshops / Seminars / Conferencesconducted /or
recognized by professional agencies-67%
2.4.4

What policies/systems are in place to recharge teachers? (eg:
providing research grants, study leave, support for research and
academic publications teaching experience in other national
institutions and specialized programs industrial engagement etc.)
As our institution is recognized under 2F, 12B clause of UGC guidelines, all
our supporting policies and systems are directed by the same.
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Out of 19 research projects sanctioned by UGC one is completed and 18
are under progress. Researchers have availed Rs.20,0,2000/ towards MRP
from UGC .Two of our faculties have availed study leave under Faculty
Improvement Program for pursuing Ph.D. Teachers are provided an
opportunity to attend orientation and refresher course, to update their
teaching and research knowledge. Teachers also get OOD facility to attend
and present papers in seminars, workshops and conferences in India and
abroad. One of our faculties presented paper in the International
Conference held at US for whom UGC has sanctioned travel grants and
leave. Our faculties are also associated with Institutes of National
importance and higher learning and they get time off to engage and
participate in academic activities of these institutions.
IQAC supports guides and motivates the research endeavours of teachers
and students through its activities.
Research and Publication Wing,- REACH conducts research oriented
programs to draw the faculty to the research environment and publishes
the findings.
Industrial visits and trainings recharge our teachers.

2.4.5

Give the number of faculty who received awards/recognition at the
state, national and international level or excellence in teaching
during the last four years. Enunciate how the institutional culture
and environment contributed to such performance/achievement of
faculty.
The institution has a rich legacy of housing the best teachers, researchers and
academicians of the state. The foundation laid by them for the curricular and
co curricular activities have evolved as value systems in the teaching
pedagogy of the institution over the time.

•
•
•
•
•
•

One of the faculties of the Department of English has received ‘Jnanasri’
award in 2013.
A faculty from Department of Botany was conferred with ‘Bharath
shiksha Rathan’ national award in the year 2013.
The institution has constituted many committees and cells which hones the
potential of the teachers for the excellence in teaching.
A faculty of Chemistry has received Appreciation Award for teaching.
The IQAC and Research Committees design programs to mould the
teachers as good academicians.
IQAC motivates the teachers by felicitating them with ‘Appreciation
Letters’ for their research, presentation and publication work.
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‘Chetana’, reinterprets the teaching culture through its innovative and
unique teaching methods, which is gaining recognition throughout the
state.

2.4.6

Has the institution introduced evaluation of teachers by the
students and external peers? If yes, how is the evaluation used for
improving the quality of the teaching-learning process?
Yes, the institution has the system of evaluating teachers by the students and
external peers.

•
•
•

•
•

The students evaluate teachers through a structured feedback form. Please
Refer: 2.3.11.
The observations made by students are brought to the notice of the
concerned faculty by the principal who helps the faculty to initiate
necessary steps to improve the quality of teaching-learning process.
The Academic activities like workshops, seminars, and symposiums etc.,
are evaluated by external peers and participants who attend the program.
The suggestions given by them are internalized in the teaching learning
and research process.
The course wise result consolidated by the Result Committee is analyzed
by Academic Audit Committee. Necessary steps are initiated to improve
the results.
The college uses motivational and constructive approach to promote
faculty assessment and facilitate faculty self improvement. This helps the
faculty members to know their strengths and weaknesses.

2.5 valuation Process and Reforms
2.5.1
•
•

•

How does the institution ensure that the stakeholders of the
institution especially students and faculty are aware of the
evaluation processes?
Institution gets the information related to evaluation process through the
circulars, website, e-mails and messages of the university and is
disseminated to stakeholders.
The change in the syllabus and evaluation system which is brought to the
notice of the faculty by BOS and BOE of the university is discussed in the
particular departments and brought to the notice of the entire faculty and
students.
The evaluation processes of the university are discussed in the classrooms.
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What are the major evaluation reforms of the university that the
institution has adopted and what are the reforms initiated by the
institution on its own?
Institution is affiliated to Bangalore University. It is mandatory on part of the
institution to adopt all the evaluation reforms and policies introduced by the
university. Every department of the Institution has evolved evaluative
methods unique to its text, syllabi -like project works, assignments, group
discussions, industrial and field visits etc. The Examination Committee
manages the systems of preparatory and university exams.

2.5.3

How does the institution ensure effective implementation of the
evaluation reforms of the university and those initiated by the
institution on its own?
Institution insists students to have 75% of attendance. Student’s performance
in assignments, group discussion, seminars and project work are considered
for internal assessment. Tests are conducted and based on the performance;
slow learners are supplemented with remedial classes. Student’s participation
and engagement in co- curricular activities is encouraged and it is considered
for evaluation. Based on their performance in these, grade/marks will be
awarded to them. Students are evaluated at the end of every semester through
preparatory examination and final exams conducted by university.

2.5.4

Provide details on the formative and summative assessment
approaches adapted to measure student achievement. Cite a few
examples which have positively impacted the system.
The institution adopts both formative and summative methods of evaluation.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Formative approach involves measuring the student’s learning through
verbal skills, group discussion, seminars and test during their first
semester.
Every department gives individual attention to students through evaluating
their performance in tests, seminars, group discussion and projects.
The evaluation done through these methods gives the faculty a direction to
proceed with his/her teaching, taking into account the students learning
level.
Student’s performance in the tests, assignments and projects is discussed
in the class to give them suggestion to improve and appreciate good
performances.
Special classes and remedial classes are conducted for slow learners.
Previous years question papers and question bank is solved.
Students are counseled to face examination with confidence.
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The summative evaluation is done at the end of the semester by conducting
preparatory examination by the institution.
Summative evaluation is also done by the university at the end of the
semester through university exams.
The introduction of CBCS has enhanced the focus and active participation
of the students in the system.
These formative and summative assessments of students have positively
impacted the teaching learning process.

2.5.5

Detail on the significant improvements made in ensuring rigor and
transparency in the internal assessment during the last four years
and weightages assigned for the overall development of students
(weightage for behavioral aspects, independent learning,
communication skills etc.)
Following improvements are being introduced to ensure transparency in
internal assessmentWell defined parameters given by the university is strictly adhered. Students
are informed about these parameters of assessment well in advance.
Department meetings are held to discuss the process of internal assessment.
Shortage of attendance is displayed. Periodical assignments, project work,
seminars, tests etc., are conducted for the assessment. Behavioral aspects,
independent learning, communication skills, co-curricular, extracurricular
activities etc., of the students are taken note of while awarding IA.
Consolidated IA marks are brought to the notice of the students. The record of
internal assessment is kept in the institution and the same is sent to the
university. Since 2014 university has introduced CBCS evaluation system.

2.5.6 What is the graduate attributes specified by the college/ affiliating
university? How does the college ensure the attainment of these by
the students?
The Vision, Mission and the objectives of the institution clearly specifies the
graduate attributes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge of the prescribed syllabus.
Skill development.
Decision making capacity
Independent, collaborative and interactive learning.
Instilling competence.
Inculcating, secular, spiritual, ethical and moral values.
Excellence in chosen field.
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•

Awareness about equity issues like-gender, religion, caste, region,
physically challenged and environment.
• Self Confidence.
• Efforts to transform graduate into a responsible individual
The college ensures the attainment of these attributes by curricular cocurricular and extra-curricular activities.
2.5.7

What are the mechanisms for redressal of grievances with
reference to evaluation both at the college and University level?
The institution has Internal Assessment Committee and University Liaison
Officer to address the grievances of the evaluation at the university level.
Discrepancies and dissatisfaction in the results are brought to the notice of the
committee. The committee initiates necessary action. Grievances of the
evaluation at the college level are taken care of by the concerned teachers and
the department.
2.6. Student performance and Learning Outcomes

2.6.1

Does the college have clearly stated learning outcomes? If ‘yes’
give details on how the students and staff are made aware of these?
Yes, the college has clearly stated learning outcomes in the vision and mission
statement

• Holistic development of the personality
• Enhancement of learning skills
• Reformation of students into value ingrained citizens
• Imbibing essential qualities to compete in the job market
The students are made aware of these in the orientation programs, personality
development workshops, counselling sessions, co curricular activities and
classroom teachings. The staff is made aware of this in the general and
departmental meetings.
2.6.2

•

Enumerate on how the institution monitors and communicates the
progress and performance of students through the duration of the
course/program? Provide an analysis of the student’s
results/achievements and explain the differences if any and
patterns of achievement across the programs/courses offered.
During the duration of the program the institution monitors the progress
and performance of the students by conducting tests, seminars,
assignments, projects, group discussions, attendance and by conducting
preparatory exams.
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•

After each semester every department consolidates the results class wise.
Meeting is conducted to analyze the results. The same is brought to the
notice of principal, Results Committee and IQAC.
• The analysis of results for the reporting period depicts a mixed trend on a
positive note. The institution takes pride in the academic value addition
across programs and batches. Starting from 2010-11 batches the pass
percentage of all the programs has improved substantially though there is
some fluctuation if analyzed annually. For example, BA, semester wise
performance of 2010-11 batches shows an improvement from 29.7%
during the first semester to 70.6% during 6th semester. The results for
B.Com are 19.65% to 46.3% and for BBM 25.59% to 57.64% and for B.sc
result of the same batch shows an increasing trend from 48.03% to
81.26%. The students of PG department of Kannada have created a history
by securing cent percent results continuously since its inception.
• The results so analyzed are communicated to the students in the class
rooms. Every department takes necessary steps to improve the results. The
institution conducts remedial classes to slow learners.
Endowment prizes and Ranks
200920102011201220132014Total
10
11
12
13
14
15
5
6
9
No.of Students
7800
9000
13,000
Amount

Sl No

01

02
03
04
05

Year

2010-11

2011-12
2012-13
2013-14

Name of the
student

Jayasimha R(JSK)

Murthy
Madhu K.S.
Latha R T
Mamatha H.G.

UniversityRank/Award/Gold medals
Special Gold Medal Award for
1. Optional KannadaG.P.Rajarathnam Gold Medal
2. Language KannadaT.P.Kailasam Gold Medal
7th Rank in BA
10th Rank in BA
17th Rank in BA
Ist Rank, BA, 3 gold medals
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How are teaching, learning and assessment strategies of the
institution structured to facilitate the achievement of the intended
learning out comes?
To achieve the intended learning outcome a well planned Calendar of
Events of curricular and co-curricular activities are framed.
Each department has its own road map and time-table which blends the
impartment of syllabus and higher academic learning.
Add-on courses, DCE sponsored skill development programs are spread
throughout the calendar to enhance students quality for employability.
Assessment is done through periodical tests, assignments and project
works and exams.
The CBCS system assesses student’s curricular and co-curricular potential
which is seriously considered to determine the student’s holistic
capabilities.
The Result Analysis committee and IQAC seriously pursue the results to
achieve the intended learning outcome.

2.6.4

What are the measures / initiatives taken up by the institution to
enhance the social and economic relevance (quality Jobs,
entrepreneurship, innovation and research aptitude) of the courses
offered?
Following initiatives are taken up by the institution to enhance the social and
economic relevance of the courses offered-

•

Social relevance- The activities of NSS, NCC, YRC, Mahila Jagruthi
Vedike, ‘Kannada Siri’, different Forums of the college-Humanities,
Commerce and Management, Science ; Eco Club enhance social relevance
of the course
• Economic Relevance- The subjects offered in various courses are framed
in such a way by the university that it blends both social and economic
relevance. The institution has supplemented this with UGC sponsored Add
on courses and certificate courses of different departments to enhance the
economic relevance of the courses.
Quality Jobs
• Earn while learn: Our college provide part time jobs to students out of
CDC funds as stipend. Students assist in office work, library and data
feeding, so that they earn while learn.
• Journalism and add on courses students are provided opportunities as
anchors and press reporters in various media on part time basis.
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Placement cell assist the students in improving employability skills
through training and other activities, it also supports them for campus
selection and placement.
• The MOU between department of Economics and KSIC provided an
opportunity for students to earn while they learn through
‘KOUSHALYA’- A part time job opportunity that exposed students to
earn and learn marketing skills.
• Department of English is conducting certificate courses on Soft skills and
Translation, and Dept. of Computer Science is conducting add-on course
in Kannada Typing ,these skills enhance the employability of the students.
Entrepreneurship
• We have launched marketing activity (Buy and save shop) for a week so
that all students have knowledge of marketing and earn the profit on cooperative basis.
• Fashion technology and boutique management certificate courses are
offered to students which promote entrepreneurial skills in them.
• Management and economic fest are organized in the college which helps
the students to understand SWOC in corporate sector.
• College conducts various programs conceived and developed by DCE that
enhance job and entrepreneurship skill among students like vikasana,
sahayog, Angla, STAR, Naipunyanidhi.
• Placement cell and various departments has organized several programs
that have made students aware of the intricacies of entrepreneurship.
• Students of B.Com and BBM study ‘Entrepreneurship Development’ as
part of their Curriculum. Language syllabi for B.Com students have topics
on schemes available for Small and medium scale industries by
Government and other agencies.
• BBM students study issues related to Advertising and Management in their
language texts. They are trained in preparation of pamphlets, invitations,
hoardings, caption writing, designing greetings etc., in ‘Chethana’. This
has enhanced their entrepreneurial skills.
• During programs like Commerce and management fest, Desi Habba,
Economics fest, stage decoration, flower decorations, management of each
event etc., are done by our own students. This experience has made them
to start their own florist business, event management etc.,
• The institution put lot of efforts for overall development of its students
including entrepreneurial skills. Often the college organizes workshop for
developing entrepreneurship skill. Our institution is proud to have 15 addon/certificate courses which are offered to our students.
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•

Dept. of Sociology has successfully conducted UGC sponsored add-on
course in ‘Kindergarten Management’ for six years’. It has started one
more UGC sponsored Add-on course. It includes certificate, Diploma and
Advanced diploma courses.
• Department of Journalism is also offering UGC sponsored Certificate,
Diploma and Advanced Diploma courses. Students of all the disciplines
are eligible to enrol.
• Department of Economics is offering 8 certificate courses to the students
which includes
a) Beautician course- ‘Kalaroopini’ Beautician course (3 months course)
b) Fashion technology and boutique management (3 months course)
c) Doll making (2months course)
d) Mehandi application, (1 month course)
e) Hand embroidery (2 months course),
f) Machine Embroidery (3 months course)
g) Glass Painting (2 months course)
h) Jewellery making (1 month course).
• Department of Botany is offering two certificate courses in ‘Mushroom
cultivation’ and ‘Medicinal Plants and Herbal Formulations’ which are
offered to CBZ students
• Dept. of Botany & NSS unit had organized practical demonstrations on
composting
• All these courses enable our students to become entrepreneurs and help
them to become financially empowered.
Innovation and Research aptitude – Institution creates strong support
system to inculcate research aptitude among students:
•
•
•

•
•

Research and publication wing-‘REACH’, a platform to share knowledgecreates a platform to exchange and educate about research essentials to
students and also faculty.
IQAC has funded student Research Projects.
The in house journals of various departments like ‘Arthamanthana’,
‘Arthachithara’, and ‘Krishisinchana’ by department of Economics.
‘Kannada Deepa’ by department of Kannada, inculcates creative and
Research aptitude among students.
The presentations, discussion, interaction and deliberations of all seminars,
workshops, symposiums organized in the institution converge towards
research and innovation.
Departments of Economics, History and Political science under the aegis
of ‘Humanities Forum’ conducted one day workshop for students ‘On
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•

Techniques of Project preparation’ on 29-01-2015. Students were
thoroughly trained on methods and techniques of project preparation.
Zonal level Science Model Exhibition conducted by Science Forum in
association with Karnataka Rajya Vijnana Parishat provided a platform to
showcase the innovative talent of the students.

2.6.5

How does the institution collect and analyze data on student
learning outcomes and use it for planning and overcoming barriers
of learning?
Result analysis done by department analyzes learning outcomes which is
consolidated by Result Analysis committee and is brought to the notice of
Principal and IQAC.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

After each Semester, Results of the respective departments are analysed in
the department meetings and general staff meeting to plan necessary steps
to improve the performance of the students.
To overcome barriers in learning tests, seminars and preparatory exams are
conducted.
Students are given assignments on relevant and tough topics that are
discussed in the classrooms.
Project work is also assigned to students to obtain practical knowledge of
the theoretical aspects learnt.
Group discussions are conducted which help slow learners to gain
knowledge and confidence from their peers.
Every department revises the entire syllabus at the end of the semester
along with solving previous question papers.
Special classes and Remedial classes are conducted to slow learners.
Special Lectures on topical issues are organized for better understanding of
the subject.
Various Forums of the college organize curricular activities that
supplements classroom learning.
‘Chethana’- provides audio and Braille books to visually challenged
students and has improved their results by facilitating the learning.
Students counselling cell- ‘Sumana’ counsels the students to overcome
barriers of learning.
Attendance is monitored.
For each class, teacher mentor is appointed to know the problems of
students. The database containing information regarding the Socioeconomic and cultural background and also their psychological state is
created for counselling and mentoring the students.
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How does the institution monitor and ensure the achievement of
learning outcomes?
Every department monitors and ensures learning outcome by analyzing the
consolidated IA marks and the results of terminal exams. Departments prepare
action plans to ensure better performance and learning outcomes. The
Academic Audit Committee and IQAC monitors the overall results of the
college course wise, subject wise, class wise, category and gender wise to
initiate appropriate action. Various committees and units work coherently to
achieve learning outcomes as stated in the vision and mission of the
institution.

2.6.7

Does the institution and individual teachers use assessment/
evaluation outcomes as an indicator for evaluating student
performance, achievement of learning objectives and planning? If
‘yes’ provide details on the process and cite a few examples. Any
other relevant information regarding Teaching-Learning and
Evaluation which the college would like to include.
Yes, a comprehensive Result analysis including IA marks is used as an
indicator. The performance and achievements of students in curricular, cocurricular activities, interaction of the student, attendance, tests, preparatory
exams, assignments and projects are used as indicators.
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CRITERION III: RESEARCH, CONSULTANCY AND
EXTENSION
3.1 Promotion of Research
3.1.1

Does the institution have recognized research center/s of the
affiliating University or any other agency/organization?
The Department of PG studies in Kannada has submitted application for
Research Centre to Bangalore University.

3.1.2

3.1.2 Does the Institution have a research committee to monitor
and address the issues of research? If so, what is its composition?
Mention a few recommendations made by the committee for
implementation and their impact.
Yes. The Institution has a UGC and Research Committee –‘REACH’

•

•
•
•

On 07/8/2012 Coordinator of the Committee convened a meeting and
motivated and guided the staff to apply for Minor Research Projects to
UGC, SWRO, Bangalore. Consequently 16 MRP proposals that were
submitted were sanctioned.
The committee also encouraged several departments to send proposals to
organize National level seminars/conferences/workshops. Departments of
English and Economics submitted proposals and were sanctioned.
Sanctioned National level workshop on “Use of Technology in
Undergraduate English Classrooms” was conducted by Department of
English on 4-3-2014.
Two self financed National Conferences on -‘Impact of Globalization on
Indian Democracy’ on 30-10-2013 by Dept. of Political Science, -“Impact
of border disputes on society, Economy and Polity-a Historical
perspective” on 7-9-2013 by Dept. of History were successfully guided
and coordinated by the Research Committee. Now the research committee
is renamed as ‘Research and Publication Wing’ - REACH and it has
applied for ISBN number. The committee in co-ordination with IQAC
monitors the research work in the college.

3.1.3

What are the measures taken by the institution to facilitate smooth
progress and implementation of research schemes/projects?
Autonomy to the principal investigator timely availability or
release of resources, adequate infrastructure and human resources
time-off, reduced teaching load, special leave etc. to teachers
support in terms of technology and information needs, facilitate
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timely auditing and submission of Utilization Certificate to the
funding authorities. Any other.
Principal Investigators (PIs) are given complete autonomy for the smooth
progress of their research work. As per UGC and Department of Collegiate
Education guidelines PIs received timely resources for their research.
Institution is providing adequate Infrastructure with well equipped lab, library
and Network Resource center for the research work. College herbal garden is
also utilized for research work related to plant science. Special leave is
granted to PIs for research work. Time off is given to attend course work and
go on field work whenever the research demands it.
All the departments are provided with internet facility. College library also
supports researchers by providing INFLIBNET facility and subscribing to
more than 71 National and International journals. Library has taken proactive
initiative in taking stock of the books on respective topical issues and has
issued to the PIs as and when required. It has saved the valuable time of PIs
by maintaining the necessary documents. On completion of the projects
Research committee helps the PIs to submit their Utilization Certificate to
UGC with appropriate documents.
3.1.4

What are the efforts made by the institution in developing
scientific temper and research culture and aptitude among
students?
Class room teaching and activities conducted by different committees and
Forums have helped in developing scientific temper. IQAC initiated and
funded student research projects have inculcated inquisitiveness, logical
thinking, and reasoning among students.
Few students have participated in National and State level conferences,
workshops, seminars. and have presented papers also. One of the students has
secured II prize in Presentation in a National Conference. Many students have
secured prizes and accolades in Zonal level Science Model Exhibition. One of
the groups is qualified for State level competition to be conducted by
Karnataka Rajya Vijnana Parishat.
These efforts have inculcated research culture and developed research
aptitude among students.
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3.1.5 Give details of the faculty involvement in active research
Few of our faculty is recognized Research Guides of various Universities.
Sl No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Name
Dr.Suma B.U.
Dr.Ningamaraiah
Dr.Komala R
Dr.Shubha Ramesh
Dr.Venkataramana Reddy
Dr.Eswar Naik
Dr.Sharada Jayagovind
Dr.Srikantaiah

Depts.
Kannada
Kannada
Economics
Economics
Com.& Mgmt.
P.ED.
English
Sociology

No of students for M.Phil/ Ph.D
05(M.Phil)
03(M.phil) 02(Ph.D)
01(Ph.D)
01(Ph.D)
01Ph.D submitted
04 (Ph.D)
-
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Completed M.Phil/ Ph.D
05 M.Phil
12 M.Phil
2 Ph.Ds
2 Ph.Ds & 4 M.Phils

LIST OF ONGOING/COMPLETED UGC SPONSORED MINOR RESEARCH PROJECTS
SL.
No.

Sub.

Principal
Investigator

1

Kan.

Dr.N.R.Lalithamba

2

Kan.

Dr.Ningamaraiah

3

Eng.

Fahmeeda.P

4

Eng.

Sowmya Raj.B.M.

5

Eco.

Prof.Rajamma

Title Of The Project
A Linguistic Study Of Kannada Kyfieths & kadathas of Post Vijayanagar
Period
Social and cultural study of Tribals and other communities in Kanakapura Taluk
Liberalization and the New Woman Construction of the of the Female
Characters in Contemporary Indian TV Serials (Completed)
Researching The Pedagogy Of English Writing—A Bridge To Prosperity In The
Global World.
Horticultural crop diversification: An economic and Geographical analysis. A
case study of two villages in Ramanagaram District of Karnataka

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore

Amt
Sanctioned (Rs)

Amt
Released

130,000

90,000

65,000

52,500

125,000

102,500

85,000

57,500

95,000
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SL.
No.
6
7

Soc.
Soc.

Principal
Investigator
M.Saraswathi
Dr.S.Shashikala

8

Geo.

Shivanna M.B.

9

Pol.Sc.

Dr.Umadevi

10

Com.

Smt.A. Geetha

11

Com.

Smt.L.Renuka

12

Com.

Smt.B.V.Latha

13

Com.

Suchetha Hosamani

14

Com.

Manjula R

15

Com.

Nagaraju.M

16

Phy.

Vijaya Shanbagh

17

Bot.

18

Maths.

Smt.Rathna Kumari
B.M.
Smt.Shylaja.M

19

Maths.

Yamini J

Sub.

Self Study Report

Title Of The Project
Sociological Study Of Rural Women Education And Occupation
A Study Of Violence Against Women In Bangalore City
Implication of rural development programs on socio-economic status:A case
study of Kudlur Grama Panchayat, Ramnagaram Dist, Karnataka State.
Human Rights-in real perspective with special reference to Basavanna,
Sarwajna and Kanakadasaru.
Study Of Organized Retailing In Bangalore-A Case Study With Selected
Hypermarkets.
An Impact Of E-Banking On Performance Of Banking Customers
An Analytical And Comparative Study Of Equity Share Pattern Of Selected
Industries In Karnataka With Special Reference To Aluminium, Food And
Beverages, Automobiles, Software And Pharmaceuticals
The Impact Of Bangalore Metro Rail Project On Retail Business-A Case Study
Performances Of Women Self Help Group In B’luru Urban District-A Case
Study
Problems And Prospects Of Small Scale Industries With Special Reference To
Bangalore Rural District
Synthesis ,Characterisation,Magnetic and Electrical properties of Lam 1xCux(M=Cr,Mn,Fe,Co,Ni and Cu)
Phycological Studies In Different Habitats Of Chitradurga Fort, Chitradurga,
Karnataka.
Mathematical analysis of Astronomical Tables
Region of variability of certain subclasses of univalent function. (Yet to receive
the amt)

TOTAL
Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore

Amt
Sanctioned (Rs)
100,000
140,000

Amt
Released
60,000
95,000

150,000

110,000

110,000

80,000

110,000

87,500

80,000

-

110,000

82,500

85,000

65,000

90,000

67,500

95,000

72,500

104,000

73,000

160,000

130,000

168,000

143,000

-.

-

20,02,000

1,3,68,500
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UGC inter Disciplinary research projects

Sl No.

1
2

Economics
Geography

&

Self Study Report
Title of the project or publication/presentation/Survey

Prof.Rajamma
& Shivanna M.B.

1) Horticulural crop diversification:An Economic and Geographical analysis.A case study of
two villages in Ramnagaram District of Karnataka
2) Implicaton of rural development programs on socio-economic status: A case study of
Kudlur Grama Panchayat, Ramnagaram Dist, Karnataka State.

Dr. Shubha

1) 5 publications in international peer reviewed journals
Sericulture Dept.-Maharani’s Science College for women
2) 2 publications-Botany Dept.-Maharani’s Science College for Women

Research publications
1

Botany

Instrumentation

1

Physics

2
Botany
Collaborative research
1
Kannada

Rathnakumari B M

Institute
1.SSCU lab, IISC
2.Karnataka University, Dharwad
3.Manipal Institute of Technology
4.KLE college of pharmacy. Bangalore
5.Material Research Centre I.I.Sc.
1.Geology Department

Name of the Instrument
Single Crystal Defractometer-XRD
Single Crystal Defractometer-XRD
Crystallography Four probe @ low temp.
Synthesis of organic drug molecules.
Powder XRD.Instrument
Bangalore University

Dr. B.U. Suma

1. Karnataka Sahitya Academy

Guiding 4 students

Vijaya Shanbagh
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Student Research Projects
Department of Kannada: 1) A Cultural Study of K.R. Market, 2) Practice of
Black Magic-A socio cultural dimension, 3) Survey of readers opinion in Public
Libraries., Farmer’s Suicide-A Socio Cultural Study, 4) Grass root community
Women in Mandya District-A cultural Study., 5)The caste chemistry in Loksabha
Elections- A sample survey of Magadi Taluk, 6) Atrocities on Female Child-A
feminist Approach, 7)Creating Social awareness in Primary Schools-A sample
Survey, 8)Stories of Beliefs and Rituals of Women among tribes partition of
India-A study, 9) Study of Kadathas of Ramachandrapurmat& Sringerimat,
10)The construction of tribal communities and 11) Kinship and Tribals.
Department of English: 1) Women as victims in Tennessee Williams, Summer
and Smoke and the Glass Menagerie, 2) William Wordsworth and Ecological
Issues Today.
Department of Hindi: 1) Agyenya ke Upanyaso mein manovigyan
Department of History: Study of Temples of Magadi.
Department of Economics: 1)A study on select vegetable vendors of
Vijayanagara Market, 2) Impact of Mid-Day Meal on Attendance of students: A
study of few schools in Vijayanagar,3) Problems of marketing flowers with
special reference to Vijayanagara Market 4) ‘Janadhan Yojana’: A Critical
Analysis 5) Right to education: A study of few selected schools in Vijayanagar,
6) Opening a bank account for the cooking gas subsidy- A critical analysis, 7)
Impact of Annabhagya yojana in family expenditure management, 8) Impact of
midday meal on attendance of students: A study of few schools in Vijayanagar.
Department of Political Science: 1) An evaluation of Government Schemes
implemented in slums of Indiranagar and Karekallu, Bangalore.
Department of Sociology: 1)The conditions of Sewerage and Sanitary workers
in Bangalore city; 2)Labour Conditions in Stone Crusher –A Study in
Sondekoppa village, 3) Conditions of Women Maid Servants in unorganized
sector- A study in RPC Layout Vijayanagara, 4)Condition of Aged in Old Age
Home a study in Shree Old Age Home Centre, Basaveswaranagara, Bangalore, 5)
Labour Conditions in Namma Metro in Bangalore city- Vijayangara Area, 6)
Social Conditions of Orphanages, 7) Labour Conditions in Construction work in
Bangalore city, 8)A Street Vendors survey in Vijayanagara area, 9)Misuse of
Youth Power- a study in Cholur Palya Bangalore City, 10)Absteenism in
Primary School Students -A Survey in Kengere hobli, 11) Problems of Girls
Education in Rural area –a study in Kengere hobli, 12)Problems of working
women in unorganized sectors- a study in Malathalli village. 13) Sociological
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Study of Transgender, 14) Status of Child Labourers in Bangalore City- A
Sociological Study,15) Drug addiction in Bangalore City, A study of Educational
status of Rural Daily Wagers, 16)Family and Social background of Juvenile
delinquents
Department of Geography: 1) Geographical analysis of slums: A case study of
Venktateshwara Slum in Bangalore Metropolitan city.
Department of Psychology:1) Life Satisfaction among Old Age People
Department of Commerce and Management: 1) A study of recent trends in
enrolment for undergraduate Education at Government First Grade Colleges in
Bangalore. 2) Impact of Government Policies and Schemes on Enrolment of
students in Primary, Higher Primary and Secondary Education.
Department of Physics: Line Following Robotics.
Department of Chemistry: Food adulteration in day to food materials. A study.
Department of Computer Science: Recognition of isolated Kannada
Handwritten vowels based upon Vector Distance Approach
Department of Mathematics: A Study on Mathematics in Primary School
Department of Botany: 1) Health and Hygiene awareness in slums of
Indiranagar and Karekallu. A study.2) Vehicular survey in and around
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagara
Department of Zoology: 1) Dog-bite menace in Bangalore city.2) Sericulture
Industry in Karnataka
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3.1.6

Sl
No.
01

Give details of workshops/ training programs/ sensitization
programs conducted/organized by the
institution with focus on capacity building in terms of research and imbibing research culture among the
staff and students
Department

No. of
Days
01

02

07

03
04

02
02

Economics

05

05

06
07
08

01
07
02

09

Economics,
History & GFGC
Rajajinagar

01

10

History

01

11

Political Science

01

12

English

01

13
14

01
Kannada

02

15
16

Kannada Sanga
Kannada

01
01

17

Botany

02

N/
S
S

10 mar 2010

N

26th Apr 2013

N
N

N
N
N

28th&29thSep 2010
2nd&3rd Feb 2011
26thFeb to 2nd Mar
2011
26th Mar 2012
10thto17thAug 2012
to be conducted

Self Financed

N

24th March 2015

Self financed

N

7th Sept 2013

Self financed

N

30th Oct 2013

UGC

N

4th March 2014

UGC

N

29th Sept 2012

-

N

20th & 21st March 2013

Self financed

S
N

30th Jan 2014
14th Mar 2014

UGC

N

to be conducted

Title of the Conference/Workshop/Seminar
One day State level Symposium on Union Budget 2010
Re-Engineering our Teaching Pedagogy for evolving
a relatively just Society
Priority Sector Lending – Some Emerging issues
Human Rights and Gender Issues
Capacity Building Women Managers in Higher
Education’
Human Rights and Environmental Issues
Human Rights and Inclusive Growth
Research Methodology Sanctioned
Indian pharmaceutical Industry growth challenges and
prospects
Impact of Border Disputes on Society, Economy and
Polity-a Historical Perspective
Impact of Globalisation on Indian Democracy
Use of Technology in Undergraduate English
Classrooms
Preparation of Kannada Text :Problems and challenges
Work shop on the Experience and problems of the
translators (Kannada University Hampi)
Tejaswi KandaKeeta Prapancha. Exibition and Seminar
Globalisation and Kannada Language
Environmental degradation and its effect on sustenance
of life- Sanctioned
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3.1.7

Provide details of prioritized research areas and the expertise available with the institution.

Sl.
No.

Department

Prioritized Research Area
Criticism, Cultural studies, Feminism, caste issues, ethnic studies, Epigraphy, Cultural studies and
Manuscriptology, Linguistics, Dalit Literature, Modern literature, Medieval literature and Theatre
studies
Feminism,
Agriculture and Grass Root communities
Banking, Self Help Groups, Small and Medium Enterprises, Health Economics, Man Power Planning
Human Rights
Spatio-temporal variation in agriculture
Gender studies

01

Kannada

02
03
04
05
06
07

English
History
Economics
Pol.Science
Geography
Sociology
Commerce and
Human Resource Management, Industrial Relations, taxation, Marketing, Finance.
Management
Medicinal plants, organic farming, Antibacterial activity, antioxidants, Biofertlisers, bioremediation,
Botany
plant tissue culture, Phycology, phramacognosy
Physics
Fluid dynamics: transformation techniques and geometry of streamlines, Crystal studies
Mathematics
Fluid dynamics related to geometry
Zoology
Reproductive biology
Physical
Financial support, program, facilities and achievement of Universities of South India in All India InterEducation
University competitions
Hindi
Modern Indian literature

08
09
10
11
12
13
14
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3.1.8

Enumerate the efforts of the institution in attracting researchers of
eminence to visit the campus and interact with teachers and students?
The institution has a pool of rich academic talent who has made great impact on
their respective fields of research, extension and outreach activity. These
activities of the faculty and many pioneering efforts in organizing academically
relevant multi and interdisciplinary state level and national level UGC and Self
financed workshops, seminars and symposiums was successful in creating a huge
network of researchers of eminence. Quality of academic pursuits of the
institution has attracted the researchers par excellence to the campus to interact
with teachers and students.

Different departments, committees, forums and cells of the institution have
organized several programs and invited internationally and nationally renowned
researchers, Scholars, artists, directors, activists and performers who shared
insights and interacted with students and teachers about the issues chosen. The
knowledge so disseminated has not only upgraded the academic achievements of
our students, but has equipped them with the skills and confidence to face the real
life challenges. This is well reflected by the achievements of our alumni in their
chosen fields. The interaction has also motivated our teachers to take up research
work and projects. Institution is proud to have invited more than 250 eminent
researchers during the review period.
Details are provided in the evaluative reports of the departments.
3.1.9

What percentage of the faculty has utilized Sabbatical Leave for
research activities? How has the provision contributed to improve the
quality of research and imbibe research culture on the campus?
2% of the faculty has utilized sabbatical leave.
The institution has permitted and granted sabbatical leave to one of the faculty of
Botany to present research paper in 4th International Conference on Medicinal
Plants and Herbal Products at Johns Hopkins University, Montgomery County
Campus, Rockville, MD, USA. Two of our faculties who are on sabbatical leave
to pursue their PhD program have published several research papers in
International Journals.
The acquaintance with other research scholars and during research period has
resulted in establishing a strong network of academicians and intellectuals.
Through this the Institution is able to pool in many research scholars for its
intellectual activities. This provision has motivated other faculty to take up
research.
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3.1.10 Provide details of the initiatives taken up by the institution in creating
awareness/ advocating / transfer of relative findings of research of the
institution and elsewhere to students and community (lab to land)
• The Research and publication wing of the college has started a unique
program REACH- R-Research, E-Explore, A-Access, C-Conceptualize and
communicate, H-Holistic. REACH provides a platform to researchers to share
and present the research outcome to students and staff on a special day
dedicated to Research.
• The research findings are disseminated to the students while discussing the
issues related to the particular fields of research in the classroom.
• Teachers motivate the students to take up research in the select areas with
great potential for further research.
• The Institute encourages its staff to publish and present the research findings
in reputed State, National, International journals and conferences in India and
abroad.
• Students are encouraged to present their research findings in seminars before
teachers and peers.
• The magazine committee and IQAC also encourage the departments to
publish in-house journals where students and teachers’. research papers are
published.
• The Institution organizes special lectures on research methodology. The
department of Economics has been sanctioned UGC sponsored National Level
Seminar on Research Methodology that has to be conducted.
• The students are trained in different methodologies and are allotted to carry
out research projects as part of their curriculum.
• The Department of Economics, History and Political science jointly organized
under ‘Humanities Forum’ one day workshop for students on ‘Techniques of
Project Preparation’ on 29-01-15.
3.2 Resource Mobilization for Research
3.2.1

What percentage of the total budget is earmarked for research? Give
details of major heads of expenditure, financial allocation and actual
utilization.
The major source of institution’s research funding is through UGC Minor
Research Projects. As per UGC guidelines, fund is utilized under various heads
viz., equipments, books, journals, travel and field work, contingency etc.,
Apart from that, the institution promotes student research projects through IQAC
funds.
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Sl No
01
02
03
04
05
Total

Head of account

Amount
UGC MRP
20,02,000/Travel Grants to present paper abroad
1,68,000/FIP
25,000/IQAC sponsored student research project
29,000/UGC sponsored Student research project
12,500/22,36,500/-

3.2.2

•
•
•

Is there a provision in the institution to provide seed money to the
faculty for research? If so, specify the amount disbursed and the
percentage of the faculty that has availed the facility in the last four
years?
The Institution’s major source of research funding is UGC. IQAC has also
funded student’s research projects. For details please refer 3.1.6.
25% of the teaching faculty has availed this facility through UGC Minor
Research Projects.
Two of our faculty members from departments of Mathematics and English
have availed contingency of Rs.25, 000/-year under FIP to do research apart
from their salary.

3.2.3
•

•
•

What are the financial provisions made available to support student
research projects by students?
The institution provides financial assistance for contingencies, and fieldworks.
Post graduate students have availed Rs.1000/- per head from CDC to conduct
fieldwork which is a part of their syllabus. The IQAC has also assisted the
young researchers by providing Rs 1,500/- per Department as seed money.
The institution provides essential equipments like cameras, voice recorders,
computers with audio visual editing software where they can produce radio
programs and documentaries.
The magazine committee and IQAC fund the in-house journals in which the
findings of survey and research are published.

3.2.4

How does the various departments/units/staff of the institute interact
in undertaking inter-disciplinary research? Cite examples of
successful endeavors and challenges faced in organizing
interdisciplinary research.
The institution encourages interdisciplinary and collaborative research.

•

Staff members belonging to different departments have co-jointly sent their
proposal to UGC and their projects were sanctioned.
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•
•
•
•

Some of the staff members are associated with other institutions for their
research work and published papers in reputed International journals.
Few of the faculty members have successfully completed multidisciplinary
research projects from reputed state literacy and cultural bodies.
The department of Economics has conducted several UGC sponsored National
level multidisciplinary seminars, workshops and symposiums.
The department of History and Political Science has conducted
multidisciplinary self-financed National level Seminars.

3.2.5
•
•
•

How does the institution ensure optimal use of various equipment and
research facilities of the institution by its staff and students?
As per the guidelines of DCE equipments are procured and taken to stock.
The equipments and facilities procured are shared by different departments as
per the requirements of researchers and students.
The available computer, internet facility, printers, lab equipments like
spectrophotometer, centrifuge, research microscope etc., are optimally
utilized.

3.2.6

Has the institution received any special grants or finances from the
industry or other beneficiary agency for developing research facility?
If ‘yes’ give details.

Sl No.

Department

1

Kannada

2

Science
Forum

3

Economics

4

Economics
and History

Research Activity
Regional level
Workshop
Zonal Level science
model exhibition.
National level
Seminar
National level
Seminar

Sponsoring Agency
Kanakadasa Research
and Study Centre
Karnataka Rajya
Vijnana Parishath
National co-operative
Bank sponsored
Himalaya Drug
Company

Amount
5,000/44,000/10,000/25,000/-

3.2.7

Enumerate the support provided to the faculty in securing research
funds from various funding agencies, industry and other
organizations. Provide details of ongoing and completed projects and
grants received during the last four years.
1. The institution motivates guides, assists and encourages the teachers to
take up research projects.
2. The institute facilitates the quick and free movement of papers from
Institute to respective funding agencies.

For ongoing and completed MRP please refer 3.1.5.
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3.3 Research Facilities
3.3.1
•
•
•
•
•

•

What are the research facilities available to the students and research
scholars within the campus?
Resourceful library with 46,615 books, 71 National and International journals,
Internet INFLIBNET facility.
Network Resource Centre.
Computer, Internet connectivity, printers in all the departments.
Well equipped labs in Physics, Botany, and Chemistry to carry out Minor
Research projects. A botanical garden for research in plant Sciences.
The facilities Viz., Spectrophotometer, Oven, research microscope, digital
balance, microscope attached camera, cooling centrifuge, autoclave, furnace,
digital camera, chemicals and glassware are within the reach of students and
teachers who are carrying out research.
Research scholars with International and National level acclamation act as
strong support system for research activities in the Institution.

3.3.2
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the institutional strategies for planning, upgrading and
creating infrastructural facilities to meet the needs of researchers
especially in the new and emerging areas of research?
The Head of the Institution takes keen interest in meeting the needs of the
researchers of the Institute by convening meetings, taking necessary steps to
upgrade the Institute’s infrastructure for research purpose. IQAC and research
committees have also contributed towards this.
Technology is up graded by increasing the number of computers, Laptops,
internet connectivity.
Through UGC, MRP grants, the departments and researchers are getting
required equipments and books for their research work.
Paper work for procuring the necessary equipments is done by the office.
Library up gradation by increasing the number of International and National
Journals, reference books, internet connectivity, INFLIBNET through which
the researchers are acquainted with the new and emerging areas of research.
The Institute encourages and makes provision to the researchers to visit other
Research Institutes and laboratories for their research work.
Medicinal plants garden is maintained in the campus for research in plant
sciences.
It is a regular practice of the Institution to invite highly acclaimed
academicians as resource persons.

3.3.3

Has the institution received any special grants or finances from the
industry or other beneficiary agency for developing research
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facilities? If‘yes’, what are the instruments / facilities created during
the last four years.
Reference books for Research are donated by beneficiary agencies like Kannada
Sahithya Parishath, Kannada Abhivriddhi Pradhikara, Centre for Indian
Languages to the Department of Kannada.
3.3.4
•

•

•

What are the research facilities made available to the students and
research scholars outside the campus / other research laboratories?
The Bangalore University, National Law School of India University and Dr.
Ambedkar Research Centre, Mythic Society, GKVK, University of
Agricultural Sciences are closely located to our institution, considerable
number of teachers and students make good use of these internationally
acclaimed sources.
Few of the Science faculties make use of laboratory facilities of other reputed
institutions like IISc, Bangalore University, Karnataka University, Dharwad,
Manipal Institute of Technology, Manipal, Government Science College, and
Maharani’s Science College for Women etc.,
The students and faculty make use of Vijayanagara and RPC lay out public
libraries, Kannada Sahithya Parishath, B.M.Sri. Prathisthana which have the
reputation of housing rare archives and reference material.

3.3.5
•
•
•

Provide details on the library/ information resource center or any
other facilities available specifically for the researchers?
Internet, INFLIBNET, Reference Books, CDs, Journals, Dailies, Weekly
magazines.
Maintaining documents related to MRP- books
The staff of library helps the faculty in providing necessary information.

3.3.6

What are the collaborative researches facilities developed/ created by
the research institutes in the college. For ex. Laboratories, library,
instruments, computers, new technology etc.
1. Multidisciplinary workshops, seminars and Symposia are organized in the
Institution
2. Our Institution collaborates with Bangalore University, Hampi University,
Department of Kannada and Culture and Karnataka Sahithya Academy to
organize seminars on contemporary issues.
3. Science Forum co-ordinates with Karnataka State Pollution Control Board to
organize seminars and special lectures to create awareness in the new
developments in the field.
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4. Archeologists from Mythic Society guide students and faculty to read and
conserve the pre modern manuscripts.
3.4. Research Publications and Awards
3.4.1

Highlight the major research achievements of the staff and students in
terms of Patents obtained and filed (process and product)-Nil
Original research contributing to product improvement-Nil
Research studies or surveys benefiting the community or improving the services
Most of the research studies and survey conducted by the faculty are community
oriented and helps to improve the services.
Research inputs contributing to new initiatives and social developmentThe outcomes of all the Projects, Surveys, Seminars, Workshops, Symposium
have immensely contributed new initiatives and social development.

3.4.2

•
•
•

Does the Institute publish or partner in publication of research
journal(s)? If ‘yes’, indicate the composition of the editorial board,
publication policies and whether such publication is listed in any
international database?
Few of the faculty members are on the Editorial board of International,
National and State level journals
The institution’s Research Publication ‘REACH’ has editors from various
institutes of academic and research reputation.
Our faculty members are on the Editorial Board of various journals and
publications like Indotech Journal of Social Psychology, Samvada,
Aadima, and publications of B.M.Sri research institute.
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3.4.3 Give details of publications by the faculty and students:
Publication per faculty
Sl.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

No of Publications
Name Dr/Prof

Suma B.U
Ningamaraiah
N.R.Lalithamba
L.C.Raju
Devika
Amarendrashetty
Raghunandan
Dr.Sharadsa
8
jayagovinda
9
Fahmida
10
Sowmya raj
11
Dhanyasri
12
Dr.R.Komala
13
Dr.ShubhaRamesh
14
Shamala B
15
Pramila C
16
Padma T
17
Suchetha Hosamane
18
Nagaraju
19
Manjula
20
Dr. Shubha
21
Dr. Eswar Naik
22
Rukmini
23
Salma
24
Sharada Devi
25
Vijaya Shanbagh
26
Maheshwari
27
Yamini
28
Shylaja
29
Bhagya
30
Meenakshi
31
Shambhugowda
32
Gangadharaiah
33
Smitha
34
Rekha
35
Shivanna
36
Prasanna kumar
37
Eswar Naik
TOTAL

Department

Kannada

English

Economics
Pol.Sc.
Com.&
Mgmt.
Botany
Sports
Psychology
Zoology
Physics
Mathematics
Comp.Sc.
Librarian
History
Geography
PED

I.
National
1
4
1
1(ISSN)
1
1
10
5
9
3
6
5
1
2
1
1
4

3
8
1
2

3
6
2
1

Any
other
3
2
2
-

3
1
2(ISBN)
1
1
2
6(ISBN)
1(ISBN)
1
2
1
4
2
3
3
3(ISBN)
-

2
2
1
1
1
-

4
1
5
1
0
-

National

State

Total
6
3
14
2
2
4
3
4
7
1
1
2
3
2
1
5
1
1
2
10
8
15
1
1
3
8
5
2
1
2
1
4
2
4
3
4
4
142

Number of papers published by faculty and students in peer reviewed journals
(national / international)-All the publications cited above are peer reviewed
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* Number of publications listed in International Database-All the international
publications are listed.(for Eg: Web of Science, Scopus, Humanities International
Complete, Dare Database - International Social Science, Directory, EBSCO host,
etc.)
* Monographs----Nil
*Chapter in Books, Books Edited, Books with ISBN/ISSN numbers Articles,
creative writing with details of publishers. TOTAL- 101
Name

Dept.

Suma B.U
N.R.Lalithamba
L.G.Meera
L.C.Raju
Ramesh Chandra Duth
Amarendrashetty
Raghunandan
Sharada Jayagovind
Komala
Shubha Ramesh
Shyamala
Prasanna Kumar
Dr.Padma
Geetha
Nagaraju
Shylaja
Zaiba Nishath Bano
Shubha
Shambu Gowda

Kan.

Eng.
Eco.
Geo.
Pol.Sc.
Com.
&Mgmt.
Maths
Bot.
Lib.

ISSN
No.

ISBN
No.

-

2
1
2
2
2
2
-

Coauthored/Edite
d
1
1
1
1
1
1
3 ISBN
1
-

Any
other

Aricles/
Stories

2
8
8
1
1
1
5
-

10
5/5
5/10
2
4
2
2
1
1
5
1
1 ISBN

* Citation Index, SNIP,SJR, Impact factor, h-index-Scopus H index- Please
Refer Evaluative Report of the departments.
3.4.4

Provide details (if any) of * Research awards received by the faculty.
Sl No.
1
2
3
4
5

Name
Dr.Shubha
Dr.Ramesh
Dr.Prasanna Kumar
Dr.Shahsikala
Dr.L.C.Raju

Department
Botany
History
Geography
Sociology
Kannada

Award
Ph.D
Ph.D
Ph.D
Ph.D
Ph.D

Year
2010
2010
2014
2014
2014

* Recognition received by the faculty from reputed professional bodies and
agencies, nationally and internationally
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Sl
No

Faculty

Award

Body/Agency

Year

01

Dr.Suma
B.U.

Women Achievers Award

Garden City College, on International
Women’s Day

2012

Kannada Sangharsha Samithi.

2011

Kannada Sahitya Parishath, Bengaluru
Sri Hansaraj Bharadwaj at Rajbhavan,
Bengaluru

2012

SapnaPustakBhandar November

2014

Kuvempu Yuva Kavi
Puraskara
Jyothi Puraskara
Felicitated by Hon.
Governor
Rajyotsava Gourava
Sanmana
02

Raghunandan
Bendre Grantha Award”.
Saalu Marada Timmakka
Hasiru Award
Belur Taluk Rajyothsave
Award

Bendre Prathishthana for a collection of
my poems “ARIVU THORE:
KATTUPADAGALU
Saalu Marada Thimakka Internation
foundation ® for contribution toward
nature based poetry work
Taluk Administration,Belur

2014

2014

2015
2013

th

03

Dr.Shubha

Talented Scientist Award
at USA

06

Amarendra
Shetty R.
Dr. L. C.Raju

Bharath Shiksha Rathan
Award
Rotary Vocational Award
for research and service in
epigraphy field.
Won 2nd prize in the
‘Rajyotsava katha spardhe
Janamukhi Award

07

Vijaya Babu

Appreciation Award

Dr.Padma T

Kuvempu Kavi Rathna
Prashasthi
Suvarna Kavayithri
Prashasthi

04
05

08

Dr. N.R
Lalithamba

4 Global Conference on Medicinal
Plants and Herbal Products, at Johns
Hopkins University, Montgomary County
Campus, USA
Global Society for Health and
Educational Growth, New Delhi
Rotary Bangalore north west

2012

2013
2014

conduted by ‘Karave Nalnudi’ monthly
magazine, Bengaluru
Janamukhi Trust Ramanagar
Lion’Club,International
District,317A,Region

2012
2014
2014

Kannada Organisation

2013

Kannada Organisation

2013

* Incentives given to faculty for receiving state, national and international
recognitions for research contributions.
•
•
•
•

The contributions are published in college Magazine-Vijaya Vidyarthi.
The institute felicitates the awardees on the day of major programs.
They are congratulated in the staff meetings.
‘Letter of Appreciation’ is given to the researchers who have done
commendable work in their respective fields.
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3.5 Consultancy
3.5.1 Give details of the systems and strategies for establishing institute-industry interface?
• The institution has placed a reputed industrialist on the IQAC as an advisor.
• It invites entrepreneurs and industrialists to our academic and placement activities and showcases the potential of
the institution.
• The acquaintances of the faculty are used to create an interface between institution and industry. As a result of these
endeavours the institution has many MOU’S and tie ups with many industries, social organisations and NGO’S.
Sl Department/
Industry/ Organisation
No. committee
1

Karnataka Silk Industries
Corporation

2

Allwin Mechanized Bakery

3.

Eco.

4.
5.
7

Sri Guru Raghavendra
Cooperative Bank Niyamitha
Brahmi Credit Cooperative
Society
M/s Sanjivini Accumulators Pvt
Limited
‘Samvada’

Particulars
MOU for ‘Koushalya’- Part time job under ‘Earn while you
Learn’ program to expose the students to marketing skills and
strategies.
MOU - to visit Industry annually and interact with the
Management of the company to learn about the opportunities
for self employment , to understand HRM issues, Marketing
strategies etc.,
MOU with Bank to make students understand the intricacies of
Banking.
MOU to take Students to society to know how a cooperative
society works and principles of cooperation
MOU with industry for annual industrial Visit to understand
about the operations of Industry
Has entered into MOU to show various documentaries on
current and burning issues related to Economics

8

Eng.

Universal Radio

Student Internship

9

Bot.

TULASI –A Social
Organisation

Department has entered into MOU with the organization to run
the Add On Certificate Course on Medicinal plants and Herbal
formulations
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11

Science
Forum

Karnataka State Pollution
Control Board
Karnataka State Pollution
Control Board

12

Kannada

Samvada-NGO

13

Institution

Naipunyanidhi-Training partner
– Globerena

Has entered into MOU to organize cultural programs on
contemporary political and social issues.
Inculcating communication and social skills for 1st year and
2nd year students

Sachidanada Charitable Trust

MOU to get notebooks to the students at subsidized rate.

10

14
15
16

Com.&
Mgmt.
Chethana
and Sumana
Comp.Sc.

Rotary Northwest Bangalore
SISLOGIC Infotec

To conduct National Seminar on Environmental degradation
and its effect on sustenance of life
Coordinated and funded to conduct World Ozone Day

To strengthen the units by supporting in procuring the products
needed and for inviting resource persons.
Certificate course to students for obtaining JAVA training

3.5.2

What is the stated policy of the institution to promote consultancy? How is the available expertise
advocated and publicized?
Our college promotes consultancy on honorary basis. Research committee and IQAC issues Letter of Appreciation to
those teachers who have done consultation. Teachers are encouraged to render consultancy in their field of expertise.
The names of the expertise in their respective areas are published and their achievements are highlighted in College
Magazines, Institution Website, TV, Radio and public programs etc. As our college teachers are invited as resource
persons in many National, State level conferences, workshops, and seminars their expertise is revealed. Many of our
teacher expertise are also invited by research institutions, NGO, Social organizations, co-operative banks and colleges
to provide their consultancy. Few members are editors and reviewers in state level and International level magazine
and research journals. Few of our teachers have rendered consultancy in subjects related to Empowerment of Blind
students, green campus etc.,
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3.5.3

How does the institution encourage the staff to utilize their expertise
and available facilities for consultancy services?
The Institute encourages and permits its staff to undertake consultancy and
provide facilities like library, internet.

3.5.4

List the broad areas and major consultancy services provided by the
institution and the revenue generated during the last four years.
Major consultancy services provided by the institution are for Banking,
Epigraphy, Manuscriptology, Production of Audio books for blind, Gender, grass
root communities and ethnic issues, Medicinal plants and Environment.
Consultation is on honorary basis.

3.5.5

What is the policy of the institution in sharing the income generated
through consultancy (staff involved: Institution) and its use for
institutional development?
Consultancy is on honorary basis. Hence there is no income generated.

3.6 Extension Activities and Institutional Social Responsibility (ISR).
3.6.1

How does the institution promote institution-neighborhoodcommunity network and student engagement, contributing to good
citizenship, service orientation and holistic development of students?
Neighbourhood:
• The institution is blessed with noble hearted neighbourhood that has concern
and interest in all its activities and development. They take part in special
awareness programs on health, domestic violence, women and Law. And
environmental issues.
• They participate in activities of ‘Chethana’, Eco club, ‘Mahila Jagrithi
Vedike’ and exhibitions.
• They are trained to cultivate mushrooms and grow organic Kitchen Garden.
• The benefit of health camps organized in the institution is extended to
neighbourhood. medicinal plants were distributed to them. College ground is
being used as Playground, Jogging Path by neighbours and premises is used
for conducting yoga classes.
• Local Women organization ‘Manasa’ utilizes college premises for its cultural
activities and training programs during free hours.
• President of ‘Manasa’ is one of the members of CDC. Institution regularly
organizes socio-cultural competitions for neighbourhood. On the occasion of
Silver Jubilee celebrations, Fancy Dress, Fireless cooking and Sports
competitions. Lecture competition on ‘Dress Code for Girl Students’ and
Group Discussion competition on ‘Responsibility of parents in Upbringing of
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•

Girl Child’ was organized by ‘Mahila Jagrithi Vedike’ of our institution
exclusively to neighbourhood and prizes were distributed. To maintain the
healthy relationship, the Neighbourhood committee conducted sports and
cultural competitions in association with IQAC. People of all age groups took
part in the competitions. Prizes were distributed on the occasion of ‘Desi
Habba’.
Our neighbours extend their services to nurture our green cover.

Community Network
• Audio books recorded by ‘Chethana’ are used by the blind students of other
institutions.
• NSS, NCC, YRC and various departments organize and actively take part in
pulse polio programs, blood donation camps, eye camps, AIDS awareness
programs, health and hygiene programs, camps at villages, student projects,
surveys of social concern and Eco friendly practices which have created social
commitment and eco-concern.
• Visits and the interaction at Government Schools, Orphanages, old age homes,
and slums created social concern and belongingness among our students.
These programs have knit the community with our institution.
• NSS, NCC, YRC, Women Cell organizes special lectures by eminent persons
on various issues like law awareness, sensitization programs on
• gender and social justice, patriotism, personality development, enhancing
leadership qualities and self confidence. documentaries on freedom fighters,
youth voice and special achievers were screened to motivate and inspire our
youth.
• Apart from their academics, students have participated in various training
programs, Republic Day parades, NSS training camps, camps for social cause
conducted by universities, NGOs. They took part in competitions conducted at
camps and won laurels to the Institute.
These activities helped in the moulding of good citizens and contributed towards
holistic development of the students.
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2. NSS Camps and Programs:
Sl
No.

Date

01

21/01/10
27/01/10

Mangalore

02

27/01/10
29/01/10

Hampi

03

10/1/10
7/2/10

College campus

04

20/2/10
26/2/10.

05

4/4/10

06

2010

07

31/8/10

08

7/9/10

09

2010

10

5/2/11

Place

Services rendered and awareness created
NSS volunteers Naveen Kumar and Mallappa won 2nd prize in cultural
competitions in the state level camp
30 NSS volunteers performed Dollu Kunitha, Kamsale and Folk Dance
on the occasion of 500th Coronation Day Celebration of The Emperor Sri
Krishnadevaraya at Hampi.
80 NSS volunteers of our college rendered their service in pulse polio
program organized by BBMP

Ganakallu Village, Bidadi
Hobali, Ramanagara
Bank accounts, Government Schemes, health and hygiene.
Taluk
10 of participated in the National Level Seminar on National Service
Mandya
Scheme.
NSS volunteers secured 2nd place in University Level Folk Dance
University Bangalore
competition. Our students Bindu and Kavyasri C.N. participated in state
level NSS camp on Development of Leadership Quality.
Veerendra Patil Science,
NSS volunteers won 2nd place in intercollegiate drama competition on
Arts & Commerce
‘Female Foeticide’
college, B’lore.
Blood Donation Camp was organized and 100 units of blood was
College Campus
donated by students and teachers of our institute on the occasion of Silver
Jubilee celebration in association with NGO ‘Jeeva Sanjeevini’
Two of our student volunteers, Mallappa V and Naveen Kumar
Magadi Village
participated in Eye camp.
‘Red Ribbon Club’ has selected 20 volunteers from our institute to create
Bangalore
awareness about AIDS.
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Sl
No.

Date

Place

11

11/2/11

College Campus

12

10/3/11

College Campus

13

06/04/2011
12/04/11

14

Muthurayana Gudi Palya,
Bidadi Hobli,
Ramanagara Taluk
College Campus
Bachenahalli village,
Magadi Taluk

19

22-10-2011
1/3/12
8/3/12
13/9/13
16/9/13
24/09/13
15/01/14
27/02/14
26/1/14

20

01/02/14

College Campus

21

15/3/14
21/03/14

NSS bhavana, Jnana
Bharathi campus, Blore

22

13/9/14

College Campus

23

20/9/14

College Campus

24

28/09/14

College Campus

15
16
17
18

Services rendered and awareness created
100 student and teachers donated blood. This was organized in
association with Lions Club.
NSS volunteers performed a skit on AIDS awareness program in
association with Rotary club.
Apart from regular programs, awareness program on Dairying was given.

College Campus

Plantation program was conducted
Literacy, environmental consciousness, personal hygiene, AIDS,
alcoholism, healthcare.
Sowmya M and Likhithasri participated in the three days Republic day
Parade training
Plants were distributed to NSS volunteers

Bangalore University

Two NSS volunteers participated in the Republic Day Parade Training.

Bangalore.

Sowmya N of our college participated in Republic Day parade .
Organised Free Eye Camp for Students, Teachers and nonteaching staff
and neighbourhood.
Volunteers cleaned the campus, conducted awareness programs on
literacy, environmental consciousness, personal hygiene, healthcare
programs etc.,
An awareness program on ‘Crime and Law’ was held. Retired ACP Tiger
Ashok Kumar delivered lecture in the program.
A short film ‘Sadhane’ was screened and the cadets were introduced to
the voice of freedom fighters.
NSS joined hands with Department of Botany to raise herbal garden in
the campus.

Mysore
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Sl
No.

Date

Place

Services rendered and awareness created
NSS and YRC students were involved in cleaning the campus thereby
contributing to ‘Swacha Bharath, Swasthya Bharath abhiyaan’.
NSS volunteers cleaned the extension and conducted awareness
programs. A demonstration on Rainwater harvesting, Plastic free
Environment was also conducted.

25

2/10/14

College Campus

26

4&5th
/10/14

Rajarajeshwari Nagar,
B’lore.

27

7/10/14 to Namakkal District,
16/10/14
Tamilnadu

Our volunteers participated in South Zone Republic Day Parade Training

28

10/10/14

College Campus

Organised ‘World Mental Health Day’ CEO of NIMHANS Dr.
Shashidhar addressed the students about Self Confidence.

29

25/10/14

‘Sri Chowdappa
Geethashrama’
Orphanage at Attiguppe

Volunteers rendered their service and distributed sweets to the 80
inmates

30

15/1/15

College Campus

31

16/1/15

College Campus

32

18/01/15
21/01/15

Vijayanagara &
Bapujinagara wards

33

26/01/15

College Campus

34

28/01/15

College Campus

35
36

30/01/215
7/02/15
22/2/15
25/2/15

College Campus
College Campus

Swami Vivekananda Jayanthi was celebrated meaningfully by the NSS
unit.
Organised an awareness program on H1N1 and the medical officer of
Bapujinagara Health center Dr. Harsha spoke on the issue. On the same
day NSS students volunteered for administering pulse polio.
80 NSS students acted as volunteers to help the pulse polio program. The
Medical officers and the public appreciated their services.
Republic Day was celebrated in our institution. NSS students took part in
the celebrations and formed pyramids that depicted patriotism.
NSS volunteer and poet Nikhil released his anthology of poems written
on NSS service. It was released by honorable principal and renowned
actor Rakesh.
Martyrs Day was celebrated by NSS unit.
Final year NSS volunteers cleared the backyard to create NSS garden.

College Campus

NSS volunteers participated in Pulse Polio program.

37
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Sl
No.

Date

Place

38

04/03/15

College Campus

39

13/3/15
19/3/15

Kethohally,Tavarekere
Hobli, Bangalore North

40

Services rendered and awareness created
A mega health camp was organized by NSS in association with Lion’s
Club in which blood donation camp, Health check up for teachers, nonteaching staff, and neighbors was also organized.
Cleanliness, rain water conservation, law awareness, environment
conservation, maintenance of global temperature, personality
development and cultural programs, health camp
One of our students Girish participated in “Rashtriya Ektha Shibhir’ at
New Delhi

NSS students clean the college campus on all National festivals and important academic and co curricular programs.
All the National festivals, days’ of National importance are conducted in the institution with the help of NSS unit. NSS
volunteers are trained in computer usage by Jetking. Apart from these activities the volunteers have participated in
anticorruption movement Called by Anna Hazare, Swach Bharath Swasthya Bharath abhiyaan and have marched for
Nirbhaya case.
NCC
NCC unit was established on 6/11/2009.Allotted strength is 71 which includes both boys and girls.
Since 2010, 23 cadets have cleared ‘B’ certificate and 12 cadets have passed ‘C’ certificate exams.
25 students participated in the camp held at Channapatna and 18 students have participated in the camp held at
Doddaballapura.9 medals won in drill, cultural and leadership qualities. One student was selected for IG camp. One
student was selected for Jammu and Kashmir camp and one student was selected for Andaman and Nicobar camp
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Activities of YRC
Sl No.

Date

Place

Services rendered and awareness created

01
02
03

5/2/2011
22//2/2014
16/3/2014

04

25/3/2014

College campus
Vijayanagara
Udaya School, Vijayanagara
Sri Sai Navajyothi Old Age
home

05

7/4/2014

College campus

06

8/3/2013

Vidhana soudha.

07
08

22/4/2014
23/2/2014

Vijayanagara
College campus

Red Ribbon Club has selected 20 volunteers from our institute.
YRC volunteers of our institution performed a street play on AIDS
YRC volunteers and nodal officer donated blood
Served the old age people at the Ashram. They also donated household
articles
Blood donation camp was organised in association with Indian Red
Cross. Medical Officer of the Indian Red Cross Blood Bank, Dr. Arpitha
Desai addressed the gathering. Around 98 people donated blood.
YRC volunteers participated in the Women’s Day organized by Govt. of
Karnataka.
Awareness on environmental issues
In association with BBMP volunteers participated in Pulse Polio program.
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Holistic development of students
All these meaningful, value based, socially oriented curricular, co-curricular
and extension activities have engaged the students to groom their personalities
in all the areas and is facilitating towards a true holistic development. All the
departments have organized special lectures by eminent persons on various
issues like legal awareness, social commitment, patriotism, personality
development, enhancing leadership qualities and self confidence.
Documentary shows are also arranged to strengthen the idea. These endeavors
have resulted in students transforming as good citizens. As a result, for
example, Communicative English students have shot a documentary on ‘rag
pickers’
3.6.2

What is the Institutional mechanism to track students’
involvement in various social movements / activities which
promote citizenship roles?
The institution through the activities of various committees and forums tracks
the involvement of students in social movements that promote citizenship
roles

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pulse polio program, Census, Issue of Aadhar card, Election card etc.,
Students participated in Anticorruption movement Called by Anna Hazare,
and also march to show solidarities to Late D.K. Ravi’s anti corruption
initiatives.
Swach Bharath, Swasthya Bharath abhiyaan
Skits on literacy, AIDS, Untouchability, Women harassment, alcoholism,
Female foeticide, Eve teasing.
All the NSS, NCC, YRC activities, the project work assigned to the
students by various departments, ‘Kannada Siri’ programs and cultural
activities depict the mechanism to promote the citizenship role.
Eco club organized ‘Green Week Celebration from 2/3/15 to 7/3/15 and
initiated Environment Awareness among staff, students and Public by
conducting special lectures, competitions, ‘No vehicle day’ and
‘jatha’(March) on environmental issues and ecofriendly practices.

3.6.3
•
•
•
•
•
•

How does the institution solicit stakeholder perception on the
overall performance and quality of the institution?
The high demand for seats in the institution at the time of admission
reflects the overall performance and quality.
Demand from visually impaired students increased because of the positive
feedback given by our successful students of ‘Chethana’.
Print and electronic media reports.
Feedback from parents
Feedback from students
Feedback from alumni
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3.6.4

How does the institution plan and organize its extension and
outreach programs? Providing the budgetary details for last four
years, list the major extension and outreach programs and their
impact on the overall development of students.
• The institution strategically perform extension activities through various
committees like NSS, YRC, NCC and others
• In the beginning of the academic year IQAC and other committees prepare
calendar of events and accordingly action is be executed.
• Departments are also encouraged to take up extension activities on issues
of social concern.
• The student research projects and surveys are funded by UGC, CDC and
IQAC.
• YRC has its own funding.
• NSS activities are funded by the University. CDC Chairman of our
college, neighbours have contributed to the activities of NSS.
• The institution encouraged setting up the ‘Chethana’ which extends its
services to visually impaired students of other institutions along with our
students. The unit is also supported by UGC funds, DCE, teachers of our
institution, NGOs, Alumnae, philanthropists etc.
List- Please Refer 3.6.1
3.6.5

How does the institution promote the participation of students and
faculty in extension activities including participation in NSS, NCC,
YRC and other National/ International agencies?
The institute orients the students about various activities and opportunities
created by NSS, NCC, YRC, Scouts and Guides, Red ribbon club during
orientation. It enlightens about the job opportunities and new horizons which
open up to explore their talent and potential and attracts them to enroll for
these activities. The institution motivates its faculty to involve in these
activities that provides them the platform to quench their thirst for extension
activities; in the process it also provides extra incentives.

3.6.6

Give details on social surveys, research or extension work (if any)
undertaken by the college to ensure social justice and empower
students from under-privileged and vulnerable sections of society?
The institution ensures the Social Justice and the empowerment of
underprivileged and vulnerable sections of the society through the activities of
all the committees’ forums cells units etc., The co-curricular activities are
focused to strengthen these values and most of the academic programs,
student project works are designed to reiterate social justice.

•

Survey was conducted to identify the underprivileged and vulnerable
section of the society like, visually impaired, visually challenged, slow
learners, SC/ST/OBC, married girls etc.
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•
•

•
•
•
•

Based on the need of students, visually impaired, visually challenged
‘Chethana’ empowers them to compete with other students.
Free coaching classes are conducted for SC/ST/OBC/Minority students
for entry in service (IAS, KAS, Bank Exams etc.,) and differently abled
students by our institution which is sponsored by UGC and is open to
public also.
Remedial coaching classes for SC/ST/OBC/Minority and slow learners is
conducted with the aid of UGC funds.
As per the requirements of married girls, the institution organised
consultation with gynaecologists and advises on legal matters were
facilitated.
One of the faculties has been selected as advisory board member for
‘Sanchaya Nele’, a wing of human rights organization to monitor the
welfare of grass root community women in 28 districts in Karnataka.
Refer student projects-Evaluative report of the department

3.6.7

Reflecting on objectives and expected outcomes of the extension
activities organized by the institution, comment on how they
complement students’ academic learning experience and specify
the values and skills inculcated.
Students’ academic learning experience and skills
• The projects and surveys and other extension activities have enhanced
their learning competence and exposed them to the real world.
• Student research projects and surveys inculcated research aptitude.
• The extension activities organized for differently abled and visually
impaired students has made their learning process easy and interesting.
• Sensitized and encouraged by ‘Chethana’, students of journalism and
Communicative English participate in producing radio programs and
documentaries about the problems faced by the physically challenged
students in Community. These activities have supplemented the academic
learning process.
• Students involved in production of audio text books, study materials for
University and competitive exams have enriched their knowledge and
skills.
• The students develop confidence, leadership qualities, crisis management
etc.,
Values
• NSS, NCC, YRC activities has infused the values of compassion and
selfless service, cultural pluralism, religious tolerance, patriotism, team
work and coexistence.
• By extending their helping hands to physically challenged students, they
have inculcated the values of generosity and compassion to serve the under
privileged.
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•

The inclusive activities of the institution have ingrained ethical and
democratic values.

3.6.8

How does the institution ensure the involvement of the community
in its reach out activities and contribute to the community
development? Detail on the initiatives of the institution that
encourage community participation in its activities?
Departments, Committees, cells ,units and Forums of the institution
collaborate with Neighbors, NGOs, Lions, Rotarians , industrialists and Civil
society in general to realize its reach out activities.

3.6.9

Give details on the constructive relationships forged (if any) with
other institutions of the locality for working on various outreach
and extension activities.
The institution has forged constructive relationship with various, NGOs,
industries, social organizations research bodies and banks to extend the
outreach and extension activities meaningfully and authentically in the
institution, through this it tries to create a genuine experience zone to the
students and gives new meaning to the teaching, learning, research and
extension activities.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Terapanth Yuvak Parishad and Silicon Crusers, eBIZ.Com Pvt. Ltd.
Rotary, Bangalore North-West, with Chethana and Sumana
Mithra Jyothi Blind Organisation With Chethana
Local Women organization –Manasa
Sahana and Jnana Jyothi Blind hotels
NGO-Mathru Chaya with Chethana
Sanchaya Nele-NGO
Brahmi Credit Cooperative Society
Allwin Mechanised Bakery
Samatha Mahila Vedike with Kannada department
Samvada-Internationally renowned NGO with Kannada department
Chitranatya foundation with Kannada department
TULASI, Social organization with Botany
Junior Chambers International Bangalore Garden City.

3.6.10 Give details of awards received by the institution for extension
activities and/contributions to the social/community development
during the last four years.
Few of the faculty members have been given awards for their laudable
extension activity. ‘Institution’s Extension Activity is commendable’ are the
words of previous NAAC peer team who visited our college. Few of the
faculties are engaged in extension work, which reiterates the democratic and
inclusive values.
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Komala R.-‘Paripoorna Mahile’ 2010
Dr. NR. Lalithamba -Rotary Vocational service Award 2014
Dr. Ramesh Chandra Duttha- SAMSA Award in the field of Theatre.
Dr. Suma B.U. - One of the faculties has been selected as advisory board
member for ’Sanchaya Nele’, which works for the welfare of grass root
community women in 28 districts in Karnataka. She has also received a
Woman achievers award for her extension work by Garden City College,
Bangalore in 2012.
Dr. L G Meera has received ‘Buddha Prashasthi’- 2011 for dance drama.
B. R. Raghunadan- ‘Saalumarada Thimmakka award for Environmental
concern’
Amarendra Shetty R Letter of Appreciation by Kasthuraba Hospital
Manipal in 2010
Dr. Sharada Jayagovinda ‘Jnanashri’ by AKVVSP Bangalore
Dr. Shubha Department of Botany- ‘Bharatha Shiksha Rathna Award’
Delhi 2013.
Dr. L.C. Raju , Dept of Kannada, ‘Janamukhi’ Award by Janamukhi
Trust,Ramanagara
.Padma T of Political Science –Kuvempu Kavi Rathna Prasahsthi and
Suvarana Kavayithri Prashasthi

3.7 Collaboration
3.7.1

How does the institution collaborate and interact with research
laboratories, institutes and industry for research activities. Cite
examples and benefits accrued of the initiatives of collaborative
research, staff exchange, sharing facilities and equipment, research
scholarships etc.
The institution has a strong and wide network to collaborate and interact with
research laboratories, institutes and industry for research activity. Most of our
teachers are scholars with high reputation their network is used to collaborate
and draw the best minds of the country to the institution. This is very much
seen in the list of resource persons invited. Faculty also collaborates with
institutions of national repute.

•

•

The Department of Kannada collaborates with Kannada Sahithya
Parishath, BMShri Prathistana- MVC research centre, Kanaka Research
Center, Karnataka Sahithya Academy, National Law School of India
University, Hampi University, Bangalore University and Kuvempu Bhasha
Bharathi- Faculty have collaborated with these centres for research and
other academic activities.
Few of the faculty members have collaborated with other institutes for
sharing of laboratory and resulted in International publications.
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a. Dr. Shubha of Botany collaborated with sericulture and Botany
departments of Maharani’s Science College for Women, Bangalore
which has resulted publication in international journals.
b. Vijaya V. Shanbhag Department of Physics Collaborated her
Research and M.R.P work with :1. Indian Institute of Science
S.S.C.U Lab.
2.Karnataka University Dharwad 3.K.L.E College of Pharmacy
4.Manipal Institute of Technology 5. Indian Institute of Science
M.R.C Lab.
c. Rathnakumari B.M of Department of Botany is associated with
Departemnt of Geography, Biotechnology to carry out Atomic
Absorption Spectroscopy for her research work.
d. Meenakshi T of the department of Computer Science has associated
with Mother Teresa Women’s University, Kodaikanal and
Coimbatore Anna University for her research work.
e. Many of our faculties utilize the library facilities, research materials,
museums of University and Research institutes
Benefits accrued of collaboration:
• The faculty are exposed to the high standards of research activities, the
experience and findings are shared with the students.
• The research activities gain authenticity of high reputation in the process
the institution comes to lime light.
• The faculties are acquainted with new methodologies and developments of
the disciplines which are passed on to the students.
• It is possible for the faculty to make use the latest technology.
• The collaboration has helped the faculty to complete their minor, projects
and other research activities.
• The interaction and collaboration with the industries have interfaced the
faculty and students with ground realities.
3.7.2

Provide details on the MoUs/collaborative arrangements (if any)
with institutions of national importance/other universities/
industries/Corporate (Corporate entities) etc. and how they have
contributed to the development of the institution.
Please Refer 3.5.1& 3.7.1

3.7.3

Give details (if any) on the industry-institution-community
interactions that have contributed to the establishment /
creation/up-gradation of academic facilities, student and staff
support, infrastructure facilities of the institution viz. laboratories
/ library/ new technology /placement services etc.
The institution is benefitted by the industry- institution – community networks
in many areas –
Development of facilities and infrastructure –
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Water purifier donated by an NGO, JCI Garden City Bangalore
Garden implements donated by neighbours.
Local MLA and Chairman, CDC, alumnae supported the economically
weaker students to pay their fees.
Sports Authority of India has donated Long Jump Bed.
Many retired professors and various organizations like Kannada
Development Authority, Karnataka Sahitya Academy, Bhasha Bharathi
and Karnataka Lekhakiyara Sangha have donated books to the Department
of Kannada & Botany.
Rotary North West has taken initiation for strengthening enabling unit
‘Chethana’ and counselling centre ‘Sumana’
Bangalore University, Sahana, Matruchaya NGOs and Philanthropists
have provided Braille books and Audio books. to ‘Chethana’
Industrialists have donated audio equipments to ‘Chethana’
The Institution has interacted with various companies and organizations
like AVIGNA(MICRO SOFT TECH), Life Insurance Company Limited,
BBMP, Sri Ram Group of Company And Eureka Forbes Your Friend For
Life, JETKING Limited, ISOL Mgt, Amruth Technical Organsiation,
AAA+++Learning Services, Electronics Corporation Of India Ltd., Wipro,
Infosys etc., for its placement services.

3.7.4

Highlighting the names of eminent scientists/participants who
contributed to the events, provide details of national and
international conferences organized by the college during the last
four years.
The college is one of the highly reputed institutions in the city with strong
network, collaborations, linkages and it has 4 major streams and a PG. To
sustain its credentials it invites eminent resource persons to curricular, co
curricular and extracurricular activities. They have enlightened and added
new dimensions to the events. This is witnessed in the research and other
academic activities.
Please Refer table 3.1.6, and evaluative Reports of the departments.

3.7.5

How many of the linkages/collaborations have actually resulted in
formal MoUs and agreements ? List out the activities and
beneficiaries and cite examples (if any) of the established linkages
that enhanced and/or facilitated –
a) Curriculum development/Enrichment
I.
TULASI
II.
Our faculty has contributed towards curriculum development by
being BOS and BOE members. They have also worked for the
framing of CET (4 members) M.A., and degree syllabus for
autonomous institutions
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b) Internship/ On-the-job training- Sis logic Infotech for student learning
and updating
c) Summer placement- Nil
d) Faculty exchange and professional development-Nil
e) Research-Nil
f) Consultancy- One of the faculty is the vice president of ‘Swaraj’, an
NGO which works for the empowerment of the grass root
community women.
g) Extension- A faculty is a board member of ‘Sanchaya nele’ which
works for the human rights of grass root community women in 28
districts of Karnataka.
h) Publication- i) ’Dimensions’ aresearch journal with ISBN number
will be published in collaboration with GFGC, Rajajinagara,
Bangalore
i) Twinning programs-Nil
j) Introduction of new courses-TULASI
k) Student exchange –Nil
l) Any other
3.7.6

Detail on the systemic efforts of the institution in planning,
establishing and implementing the initiatives of the linkages/
collaborations. Any other relevant information regarding
Research, Consultancy and Extension which the college would like
to include.
IQAC and Research committee encourages, guides the departments,
committees and individuals to establish linkages and collaborations, the result
of it is seen in the MOU’s the departments have entered into , the
collaborations for research, extension and consultancy and finally the linkages
of the placement cell, ‘Sumana’ and ‘Chethana’. It also helps to plan and
execute the new ideas like ‘REACH’ successfully. The institution is proud to
have many eminent researchers and projects which have created a new
research aura this also has resulted in the creation of a generation of
researchers who are contributing immensely to the society.
The extension work undertaken by the faculty strongly supports the
democratic values and the same is transferred to the students.
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CRITERION IV: INFRASTRUCTURE AND LEARNING
RESOURCES
4.1 Physical Facilities
4.1.1

What is the policy of the Institution for creation and enhancement
of infrastructure that facilitate effective teaching and learning?
Ours being a Government institution it comes under the governance of
Directorate of Collegiate education, Government of Karnataka. The policy
matters of DCE regarding physical infrastructure, creation and enhancement
applies to us. As per the requirements of the institution, we submit proposals
to DCE, UGC and CDC and after the acceptance of the proposals construction
work is undertaken by PWD or Karnataka Housing Board or by inviting
tender. Local MP and MLA support our institution by sanctioning grants
through MLA and MPLAD funds to enhance infrastructure. UGC funds are
utilized for enhancement of infrastructure like computers, LCD projectors,
smart boards, furniture etc., and both DCE and UGC funds are utilized to
enhance the library.
Campus area
Built up area

7378.02 sq.mts
1804 sq. mts

4.1.2 Detail the facilities available for
Vision and Mission of the institution promotes the holistic development. To
facilitate, it has created ample infrastructure facilities for the curricular, cocurricular and extracurricular activities.
a) Curricular and co-curricular activities – classrooms, technology
enabled learning spaces, seminar halls, tutorial spaces, laboratories,
botanical garden, Animal house, specialized facilities and equipment
for teaching, learning and research etc.
Infrastructure facilities for curricular and co-curricular activities
•
•
•

•

The institution has 24 spacious and well furnished class rooms and 10 well
equipped laboratories. All the classrooms and labs are well ventilated and
fixed with fans.
Five ICT enabled seminar halls and classrooms are utilized for technology
enabled teaching and conducting seminars/workshops etc.
The institution has well equipped Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology,
Computer science, Geography, Communicative English and Psychology
laboratory and Journalism department has a studio with all modern
scientific equipments for conducting experiments and recording. All the
departments are equipped with, internet facility.
Rare and endangered medicinal plants are grown in the college. Herbal
garden along with a well maintained beautiful landscape which is
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•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

enveloped by top canopy of lush green trees has added much more green
to the campus.
Smart boards, multimedia projectors, Laptops, microphones, MP3 voice
recorders, audio books, internet facility, well maintained and technology
upgraded information centre facilitates teaching-learning process.
A separate Post Graduation block is under construction. More spacious,
well furnished library is constructed which has 46,615 books, 71 journals,
reading room and internet surfing centre with INFLIBNET facility.
Library has display racks to display new arrivals. The arrangement of
books and location of books is reader friendly. It has been provided with
magazine racks, reading desk and chairs. The institution has made
provision for separate reading place, internet surfing centre in the Library
along with virtual classroom and Wi-Fi facility.
The college has made provision for separate AV room for visually
challenged students to support their all-round personality development. It
has a well set up facility with 12 computers with hearing aids, LCD
projector with screen, 04 scanners,01 printer,200 audio text books, 263
Braille books, screen reading software’s i.e. JAWS, NVDA and Kurzweil
software.
Network resource centre is available on the campus.
Laboratory space, herbal garden, Equipments, computer and accessories
are easily available to carry out research in all the disciplines. This has
provided ample opportunity to pursue research in various disciplines. This
is reflected in 20 Research scholars pursuing Ph.D, the number of ongoing
and completed Minor Research Projects and student research projects.
Please Refer 3.1.5
The institution has provided infrastructure facilities for all the add-on
courses.
Business lab and network resource centre is established for BBM students
and new
computers have been fixed.
List of research equipments available in the institution
Physics
 Muffle Furnace800▫c
 Magnetic Hot Plate with
stirrer
 Digital balance(300gm10mg)
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Chemistry
 Centrifuge
 Distillation Water
Plant100m/hr 4 bed
 Colorimeters
 pH meter
 Centrifuge-10,000RPM
 U-controller
Spectrophotometer
 Research microscope
(Vision 2000)
 Cooling centrifuge
 Sterio microscope
Mathematics

 Conductometer
 Hot wave oven
 Digital balance(300gm10mg)
Botany
 Camera attached
microscope
 Digital Balance
 Hot Air Oven
 Autoclave
Zoology
 Auto clave

 Interactive board
Computer Science
 Interactive board
b) Extra –curricular activities – sports, outdoor and indoor games,
gymnasium, auditorium, NSS, NCC, cultural activities, Public
speaking, communication skills development, yoga, health and
hygiene etc.
• The institution has a well equipped sports department with indoor and
outdoor sports materials like carom boards, chess, volleyball, tenicoit,
shuttlecock and foot ball.
• The college has well planned sports ground for shuttle cock, volley ball
court, Kabaddi and Kho-Kho field.
• The department of Youth services has sanctioned grants to set up
multigym facility.
• UGC has sanctioned Rs 10 lakhs towards flood light volley ball and shuttle
courts under 12th plan and the institute is working towards it.
• The Physical Education Director with doctorate and many publications to
his credit looks after the sports activities and training sessions. He
organizes the tournament at college level and accompanies students
whenever they participate in zonal level and state level competitions.
NSS and NCC
The institute has a well established and equipped NSS and NCC unit. The
campus has a training ground for N.C.C. cadets and this has paved way to
many of our cadets to attend RD camps.
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Yoga, Health and Hygiene
• Institution has made provision for yoga classes in the morning which is
conducted regularly by a Yoga teacher. Interested students, staff and
neighbourhood take benefit of this facility.
• The existing infrastructure creates platform to conduct various health
camps, doctor’s and academic councillors visits, awareness programs on
health by various departments, counselling cell, committees, blood
donation camps regularly. The benefit is extended to students, staff, and
neighbourhood.
Cultural activities
• The institution has an open air theatre, good open space, AV room, for
conducting cultural programs. BBMP has sanctioned ninety nine lakh
rupees towards the construction of an auditorium. The existing open space
provides ample opportunities for Cultural committee to conduct
intercollegiate competitions Desi Habba and other such state level
programs.
• ‘Ranga Chirantana’, an unique theatre club of the institution has regularly
produced award winning plays. The institution provides enough
infrastructures to the students to practice and showcase their talent.
• The institution has many clubs, committees, forums and units which are
very active and engage in qualitative work. This is possible just because of
the optimal usage of the infrastructure.
• The seminar hall has the seating capacity for nearly 150 students. The
LCD screen and advanced audio system have been installed which helps
the students to watch text related movies and Documentaries and to give
power point presentations.
4.1.3

How does the institution plan and ensure that the available
infrastructure is in line with its academic growth and is optimally
utilized?
Give
specific
examples
of
the
facilities
developed/augmented and the amount spent during the last four
years
The Institution plans and ensures the available infrastructure and future
expansion in accordance with the growing student strength and introduction
of new courses and combinations.
•
•
•

The infrastructure is optimally utilized by running in two shifts to
accommodate classes of all the streams.
Five AV rooms are available to support extra-curricular and co-curricular
activities of various disciplines apart from open field and open air
auditorium.
Apart from Physics and Computer Science laboratory, well equipped
Chemistry, Botany, and Zoology labs are established to cater to the needs
of basic Science combinations introduced since 2010.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Psychology, Geography, Communicative English labs are also established
in the institution.
A Post Graduation Block, New Library and Information centre, Sports
room, Botany, Commerce and BBM Staff rooms are newly constructed.
Well equipped new space is created for IQAC, Placement Cell, NCC, and
NSS.
Filtered and RO drinking water facility and toilet have been provided at
Ground and III floor.
Corridors are set with granites.
UPS service has been provided for all computers.
All the departments have been provided with notice boards to display wall
magazine.
All Electrical work and cable connection for internet are carried out as and
when required.

Future Planned Expansions
• BBMP has sanctioned 99 lakhs towards the construction of Auditorium
• DCE has sanctioned 68 lakhs towards the construction of 4 more
classrooms.
• UGC has sanctioned Rs 14.6 lakhs towards the infrastructure enhancement
of the sports facilities
• Department of Youth affairs has sanctioned Rs.15 lakhs to set up Gym
facility in the campus
• The institute has sent proposal to UGC for the construction of additional
classrooms.
4.1.4 How does the institution ensure that the infrastructure facilities
meet the requirements of students with physical disabilities?
• The institute ensures the infrastructure facility by providing ramps, wheel
chair, disable friendly toilet, a well established enabling unit for differently
abled ‘Chethana’ which is accommodated in a separate room with all the
facilities like computers, internet access, screen reading software, audio
and Braille books, scanner, printers, LCD projector, head phones,
recording and editing software, MP3 voice recorders, an air conditioner
and specially designed equipments. Easily accessible drinking RO water
facility is provided on the ground floor.
4.1.5
•
•

Give details on the residential facility and various provisions
available within them: Hostel Facility –
The institution has taken the initiative to accommodate our PG and UG,
SC/ST BCM students who require hostel facility by interacting with the
Social Welfare Department of State Government.
The institution also takes initiative to accommodate visually challenged
students in nearby hostels for blind.
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•
•

Recreational facilities, gymnasium, yoga center, etc.,-TV available
Computer facility including access to internet in hostel-Computer facility
available
• Facilities for medical emergencies-Available
• Library facility in the hostels-Available
• Internet and Wi-Fi facility-NO
• Recreational facility-common room with audio-visual equipmentsAvailable
• Available residential facility for the staff and occupancy –Staff
Government Quarters available
• Constant supply of safe drinking water-Available
• Security-Available
All the facilities are taken care of by the government and extended to
students.
4.1.6
•

•
•
•
•

What are the provisions made available to students and staff in
terms of health care on the campus and off the campus?
The counselling cell ‘Sumana’ arranges doctors visit once in a week for all
the staff members and students. The health centre is equipped with all the
necessary equipments like first aid kit, Sphygmomanometer, stethoscope,
scale etc. Visit of a gynecologist is also arranged.
The institution regularly conducts health camps which include eye check
up, heart check up, haemoglobin content estimation, blood donation camps
etc., for staff and students.
In case of medical emergency the students are taken to nearby BBMP and
other hospital which are less than half a km distance from the college.
Medical reimbursement facility for treating major ailments is provided by
the state government in all leading hospitals to staff.
Personal counsellors/Psychologists are available one day in a week

4.1.7

•
•
•

Give details of the Common Facilities available on the campus –
spaces for special units like IQAC, Grievance Redressal unit,
Women’s Cell, Counselling and Career Guidance, Placement Unit,
Health Centre, Canteen, recreational spaces for staff and students,
safe drinking water facility, auditorium, etc.
The institution has separate room for IQAC. It is provided with a laptop,
desktop, printer, scanner, LCD projector and necessary furniture.
There is a grievance redressal unit to address the problems of the students
which are taken care of by Grievances redressal unit. A grievance box is
fixed in the campus which is reviewed every fortnight.
Placement cell of the institution takes care of Career and counselling. The
cell is provided with a well furnished room with computer, internet
facility, necessary materials like notice board to display activities
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•
•

Women cell is provided with a separate room attached with toilet and other
accessories, medical aids necessary for girls.
‘Sumana’, personal counseling centre arranges visit of doctors regularly.
Consultation room or Health centre is provided with necessary emergency
medical aids.

4.2 Library as a Learning Resource
4.2.1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Does the library have an Advisory Committee? Specify the
composition of such a committee. What significant initiatives have
been implemented by the committee to render the library,
student/user friendly?
The institute has Library committee which includes all the heads of the
departments, Librarian and Principal as the Chairperson.
Library is completely automated, OPAC facility is provided.
The committee submits the list of books and journals which ought to be
purchased. It also gives priority to e-books, CD’s, Journal, Magazines etc.,
which come under the syllabi of the university.
Apart from recommending specific books and new titles, it also makes
suggestions for the purchase of book holders, display racks etc.
71 research journals are subscribed.
‘Earn while Learn’ is a unique facility to students wherein the needy
students work in the library for which they are paid.
It performs stock verification at the end of the year.
INFLIBNET facility is an added facility provided by library.

4.2.2

Provide details of the following:

* Total area of the library (in Sq. Mts.)
* Total seating capacity
* Working hours (on working days, on holidays,
before examination days, during examination days,
during vacation)
Saturdays
Before examination days
During examination days
On holidays
During vacation

260.13 Sq.mts
50 seats
On working days10 AM to 5.00 PM
10am-3pm
10 AM to 5.00 PM
10 AM to 5.00 PM
Closed
10 AM to 5.00 PM

* Layout of the library (individual reading carrels, lounge area for
browsing and relaxed reading, IT zone for accessing e-resources)
•
•
•
•

Librarian chamber
e-zone to browse internet
News paper section next to main library where every day news papers are
displayed on special and unique stands.
Reference section
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•
•
•

New arrival display racks for magazines and journals
Issue section
Stock section

4.2.3

How does the library ensure purchase and use of current titles,
print and e-journals and other reading materials? Specify the
amount spent on procuring new books, journals and e-resources
during the last four years.
The Library committee decides the subscription of newspapers, magazines
and the infrastructure development. Purchase of books, current titles, research
journals, e-resources is decided in the college council meeting. The decisions
are put into force by the reading room committee as per KPTT act.

Library
Holdings
Text books (Inc.
Braille
books253)
Reference Books
Journals/
periodicals
e-resources- NList

2011-12
No
T-Cost

2012-13
No
T-Cost

2013-14
No
T-Cost

No

2294

1751

1463

9021

474908

895
25

434308

1190
30076

30

676495

1978
32174

35

2014-15
T-Cost
1964431

2193
79312

5000

70

212500
5000

* T-Cost Amount in Rupees
4.2.4

Provide details on the ICT and other tools deployed to provide
maximum access to the library collection?

* OPAC
* Electronic Resource Management package for e-journals
* Federated searching tools to search articles in multiple databases
* Library Website-Integrated with the college website
* In-house/remote access to e-publications
* Library automation
* Total number of computers for public access
* Total numbers of printers for public acces
* Internet band width/ speed
* Institutional Repository
* Content management system for e-learning
* Participation in Resource sharing networks/consortia (like Inflibnet)INFLIBNET
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5
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4.2.5

Provide details on the following items

* Average number of walk-ins
* Average number of books issued/returned
* Ratio of library books to students enrolled
* Average number of books added during last 3 years
* Average number of login to OPAC
* Average number of login to e-resources
* Average number of e-resources downloaded/printed
* Number of information literacy trainings organized

200-250
150-200
1:16
5865
15
1
5
Information about the library
facilities are imparted to
students in the orientation
program

Old magazines and newspapers
* Details of ‘weeding out’ of books and other
are regularly auctioned as per
materials
government rules.

4.2.6

Give details of the specialized services provided by the library

* Manuscripts
* Reference
* Reprography
* ILL (Inter Library Loan Service)
* Information deployment and notification
* Download
* Printing
* Reading list/ Bibliography compilation
* In-house/remote access to e-resources
* User Orientation and awareness
* Assistance in searching Databases
* INFLIBNET/IUC facilities

Not available
Available
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Other Services provided
• Circulation
• Access to- Electronic Journals & E-Books on Campus and Remote Access
• Open Access System
• Referral Service
• Reading Room Facility
• Internet Access
• Previous Years Question Bank
• User orientation/ Information literacy
• Journals back volumes
• Sc/St books book bank for long term loan.
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•
•

News clipping services and Xerox facility.
Library data base has been created using Easylib software

4.2.7

Enumerate on the support provided by the Library staff to the
students and teachers of the college.
‘Earn while Learn’ scheme for needy students, Question papers, internet,
SC/ST book bank, Braille books, access to e-journals, Current Awareness
service, reference, reading room facility with 17-news papers and 20
magazines, journals back volumes, completed minor research project , student
research project reports, wi-fi facility, information and books and magazines
on competitive examinations and employment opportunities, helps to maintain
the MRP documents related to journal subscription and books.

4.2.8

What are the special facilities offered by the library to the
visually/physically challenged persons? Give details.
Braille materials and audio books for visually challenged and physically
challenged are available at the enabling unit ‘Chethana’

4.2.9

Does the library get the feedback from its users? If yes, how is it
analyzed and used for improving the library services.
Yes, IQAC takes feedback of the library. Necessary and student friendly
changes are made after analyzing the feedback.
4.3 IT Infrastructure

4.3.1

Give details on the computing facility available (hardware and
software) at the institution.
• Number of computers with Configuration (provide actual number with
exact configuration of each available system).
Configuration
HCL PCs with Intel(R) core (TM) i3CPU, 530@ 2.93GHtz , 450 GB -32 bit
operating system
Compaq Computers,320 GB monitor 15.6 TFT, 500 GB ,32 bit operating
system
Dell ,Inspirer, i3-550,320GB,HDD,18.5-TFT -64 bit operating system,
Computers
Dell –Intel(R) core(TM) i5-3470 cpu @ 3.20 GHz. 32 bit operating system,
Computers
Dell –Intel(R) core(TM) i3-550 cpu @ 3.20 GHz. 32 bit operating systemComputers
Lenova, Intel ( R )Core ( TM ) i3-2120 cpu @3.30 GHz, 32 bit operating
system
Wipro, AMD Athlon ( TM )II*2215 processor,2.70 GHz, , 32 bit operating
systemHP –Pro 3335 MT. AMD Phenom,II82,B59 processor,3.40GHz, , 32 bit
operating system
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25
14
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9
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2
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ACER Veriton M200 Intel Corei3processor,4GB RAM/500GB Hard disk
OS-LINUX
ACER Veriton M200 Intel Corei5processor,4GB RAM/500GB Hard disk
OS-LINUX
TOTAL

• Computer-student ratio
• Computer Science Department
• Stand alone facility
• LAN facility
• Wi-fi facility
• Licensed software
• Number of nodes/ computers with Internet
facility
• Any other
Laptops
Printers
Scanners
LCD Multi Media Projectors
OHP Projectors
Sony Digital video Camera with accessories
Interactive boards
Xerox machine
Pen tablet

23
5
116

1:23
1:01
Available
Available
All the Dept., office
and important
committees have
access to internet
Available
100%
15
15
5
12
2
1
2
5
1

4.3.2

Detail on the computer and internet facility made available to the
faculty and students on the campus and off-campus?
All the departments and major committees have computers, access to internet.
computers and access to internet for students and faculty are provided at
network resource centre, ‘Chethana‘-enabling unit for differently abled,
computer science lab, English language lab, library and in all the laboratories.
Principal’s chamber and Office are also provided with computer and internet
access which can also be utilized by the faculty.

4.3.3

What are the institutional plans and strategies for deploying and
upgrading the IT infrastructure and associated facilities?
The institution is upgrading its IT infrastructure as per the needs and
accordingly the institute budget is made in a well planned manner by
convening council meetings. Importance is given to student centric IT
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infrastructure. New AV rooms, EDUSAT room, access to virtual classrooms,
labs with LCD projector, language lab are established. As the institution has
applied for Research Centre, the demands to meet it are also in the process.
4.3.4

Sl No.
1
2

Provide details on the provision made in the annual budget for
procurement, up gradation, deployment and maintenance of the
computers and their accessories in the institution (Year wise for
last four years). Amount in Rupees.
Particular
Computers
Accessories

2010-11
4,88,863/1,71,571/-

2011-12
5,26,145/1,49,428/-

2012-13
5,12,376/20,521/-

2013-14
11,59,765/3,29,760/-

Total
26,87,149/6,71,280/-

4.3.5

How does the institution facilitate extensive use of ICT resources
including development and use of computer-aided teaching/
learning materials by its staff and students?
All the departments and labs, have access to internet apart from network
resource centre. Students and faculty can make use of this. Most of the
teachers use PPT, internet for teaching. Students are trained to take the benefit
of Open sources. Many teachers are involved in the development of e-content
launched by DCE. Each department has an e-library. AV rooms are well
equipped with the arrival of new mike systems. The institute also has set up
Smart classroom as per the guidelines of DCE.7 laptops are procured through
Minor Research Projects which are also used by faculty. Departments of
Computer Science and Mathematics use Smart board teaching.

4.3.6

Elaborate giving suitable examples on how the learning activities
and technologies deployed by the institution place the student at
the centre of teaching-learning process and render the role of a
facilitator for the teacher.
All the activities in the college organized are student centric. The institute has
well established laboratories, AV rooms, enabling unit ‘Chethana’ for
differently abled provided with necessary IT infrastructure for ICT enabled
teaching. Students are also encouraged to present seminars using PPT.
Computer Science lab is provided with smart board. Smart classrooms and
virtual classrooms are set up. DCE telecast lectures through EDUSAT.
Students can use computers and access internet for the learning process, PPT,
Science model preparation, seminars. Students are trained to access open
resources available. All these ICT enabled teaching-learning activities are
facilitated by the teachers of the institute.

4.3.7

Does the Institution avail of the National Knowledge Network
connectivity directly or through the affiliating university? If so,
what are the services availed of?
The institute is well connected to EDUSAT, Jnanatharanga program launched
by DCE where the lectures are given regularly with a well planned time table.
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Our students can access the e-content developed by DCE on their smart
phones
4.4 Maintenance of Campus Facilities
4.4.1 How does the institution ensure optimal allocation and utilization
of the available financial resources for maintenance and upkeep of
the following facilities.
As a government institution financial resources for maintenance and upkeep
are undertaken by the PWD. Whenever necessary CDC fund is utilized with
prior permission. Amount in Rupees
Sl No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Particular
Building
Furniture
Equipment
Computers &
accessories
Vehicles
Teaching Aid
SC/St grants
EDUSAT
Biometric

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

820000
-

84816
285634

616674
113668

462372

660434

675573

532897

1489525

As such no institute vehicle is available
3,60,000
42,900
1260540
145000
288500
946180
28733
63861
-

4.4.2

What are the institutional mechanisms for maintenance and
upkeep of the infrastructure, facilities and equipment of the
college?
Maintenance of the infrastructure, service is done by state Government
through PWD.CDC funds are also used to upkeep the equipments.

4.4.3

How and with what frequency does the institute take up
calibration and other precision measures for the equipment/
instruments?
Precision measures for equipments are made as and when it is required. AMC,
technicians on call basis is also employed by the institute.

4.4.4

What are the major steps taken for location, upkeep and
maintenance of sensitive equipment any other relevant
information regarding Infrastructure and Learning Resources
which the college would like to include.
The institution has 100 UPS points in major locations. All the labs have UPS
connections. RO plant of 500 liters is installed to provide pure drinking water
and a water filter is installed on the first floor, laboratories have constant
water supply. The electric lines run on the safe zones. Institution makes use
of the Annual Maintenance contract system. Immediate plumbing and electric
work is undertaken in the hour of need.
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CRITERION V: STUDENT SUPPORT AND PROGRESSION
5.1.1

Does the institution publish its updated prospectus/handbook?
Annually ? If ‘yes’, what is the information provided to students
through these documents and how does the institution ensure its
Commitment and accountability?
YES. The institution published its updated prospectus till 2013-14.

The prospectus and the website contain the following information; certificate
of accreditation, vision and mission, profile of the college, courses and
combinations offered, admission details, fee structure, scholarships, code of
conduct, profile of the departments details of PG Department of Kannada,
library and information centre, student support systems, add-on courses,
details of CDC composition, and administrative staff.
The institution ensures commitment and accountability for various programs
and facilities through curricular and co-curricular activities conducted by the
departments, committees, cells, units and forums.
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5.1.2

Specify the type, number and amount of institutional scholarships /free ships given to the students during the last
four years and whether the financial aid was available and disbursed on time?

Sl.
No

Scholarship Name

1

Sanchi Honnamma(Girl students)

2

Sir C.V.Raman(Science Students)

3

Karnataka Science & Technology (Science
Students)
Karnataka Karmikara kalyana
(Children factory workers)

4

mandali

BBMP
Sainik Welfare (Ex-servicemen, army)

5

OBC (2A,2B,3A,3B) Scholarship

6

SC Scholarship

7

ST Scholarship

8

UGC SC/ST/OBC scholarsip

Government First Grade College Vijayanagar Bangalore

No.of Students
Total Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount

2010-11
23
46000
8
40000
5
10580
3
3750
93
72900
185
900000
13
72252
100
12000

2011-12
23
46000
8
40000
1
5000
12
26000
4
23657
53
100000
273
1000000
40
200000
145
407985

2012-13
13
26000
2
10000
1
7500
20
41801
1
2000
1
600
84
200000
15
54360
22
100000
-

2013-14
11
22000
2
10000
2
15000
298
2000000
13
81451
-
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9

UGC SC/ST/OBC blind scholarsip

10

Minority Scholarship

11

Blind Scholarship

12

Vidya siri (Blind OBC)

13

Vidya Vikasa (Blind) (1st yr-Rs 1900/stdt)

14

Bangalore University (Blind)
IIyr-2100/stdt

15

HR Dept. Govt. Of India

16

Endowment Prize
GRAND TOTAL

T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount
T. No.
Amount

12
36264
8
6
9000

15
72000
6
21730
2
4000
1
10000
-

17
68512
8
18000
16
10
50000
1
10000
-

1
3000
14
27000
1
12000
11
21500
16
80000
1
10000
9
13000

T.No.
Amount

456
1202746

583
1956372

211
588773

379
2294951

Yes. All the listed scholarships are available and disbursed on time, apart from regular scholarships, faculty, alumni and CDC
chairman pay the fees for needy and meritorious students.
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5.1.3

What percentage of students receives financial assistance from?
State government, Central Government and other national
agencies?
Percentage of students Received
Schemes
2010-11
2011-12 2012-13 2013-14
State government schemes
17.24
17.44
7.2
12.99
Central government schemes
4.92
6.65
0.070
0.035
Others
0.30
0.32

5.1.4

What are the specific support services/facilities available for?

a) Students from SC/ST, OBC and Economically Weaker Sections
Since its inception the institution strictly follows roster system at the time of
admission and primarily caters to the educational needs of socially and
economically backward students. Since 2010, 62% of the students belong to
this category. The college is committed to provide necessary support, to the
best of its abilities.
•

UGC sponsored Remedial coaching classes for SC/ ST/OBC/Minority
students
Year
2010
2010
2013/14

•
•

Month
Jan
Nov
Mar

No. Of students
benefitted
585
639
713

Amount sanctioned
(Rs.)
3,60,000
150,000

Scholarships, sports facilities, UGC funded free coaching classes, remedial
classes for slow learners are provided by the institution SC/ST students
have the special provision of borrowing additional books from the library.
Library grants from DCE for SC/ST students are given in the table.
Sl No.
1
2

Source
DCE
PG grant

No. of Books
14023
458

Amount in Rs.
26,17,161
50,000

b) Students with physical disabilities
• The students with physical disabilities have a special well defined space
‘Chethana’ which is committed for the cause. The unit provides following
empowering services• It Trains in Computer basics & use of Screen reading software.
• Braille Books, audio books, e- Books, head phones, voice recorders, Daisy
Player, MP3 voice recorders, laptops are provided and unit has produced
more than 50 Audio Books.
• Coaching and Tutorial classes for University & Competitive Exams are
conducted.
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•
•

•
•

•
•
•

‘Chethana’ trains students in cultural activities, it organises a special ‘program ‘Jnana Sinchana’ for physically challenged where Students
perform on stage and are given prizes for all their achievements.
Visually challenged students play Cricket and Chess etc., during weekends
through specially designed sports equipments. Institution is proud of two
‘Chethana’ students who have participated in National level Chess
Championship. One of our students was 24th seed at National level. Two
of our blind students are State Level Cricket players.
‘Chethana’ Library subscribes for special Monthly Magazine ‘Sanchaya’
exclusively for visually challenged.
‘Chethana’ trains and gives opportunity to participate in electronic media.
It has produced many Radio programs, for Radio Active FM Radio.
Students actively participate in interviews, panel discussions and cultural
programs.
Ramps and Disabled friendly toilets have been constructed; Wheel Chair is
made available to facilitate the easy movement of persons with disabilities.
Publicity is given to the facilities of ‘Chethana’ by Coordinator through
radio program; this has resulted in the usage of the facilities of this unit by
the students of other institutions.
Suvarna TV has telecasted the facilities, activities and achievements of
‘Chethana’ and has appreciated the unit for striving to empower blind
students.

c) Overseas students
We don’t have overseas students. Support services may be extended to
overseas students if they are present.
d) Medical assistance to students: health centre, health insurance etc.
• The institution has a well equipped health and counselling centre‘Sumana’ which takes care of physical and mental health of students by
regularly organising general health check-ups, gynaecologist visits, and
counsellors visits. Health awareness programs like general health, eye,
dental and derma check up camps are routinely organised. For these
services, Government and private doctors are utilised.
• Some of the visits are sponsored by faculty members of the institute.
• Mentoring is a regular practice of the institution which includes
counselling of student by a class mentor. Students’ problems related to
their mental health is identified through a questionnaire and solved by
class mentors or academic counsellors or psychiatrist depending on the
severity of the problem.
• NSS, YRC have organised blood donation camps in which screening blood
for HIV, haemoglobin content, identification of the blood group is done.
• Blood group is mentioned in the student identity card ensuring their safety
during medical emergencies.
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•
•
•
•

Department of Botany has organised a health program on use of medicinal
plants in primary health care and offers an add –on certificate course in
medicinal plants and herbal formulations.
In case of medical emergencies, the students are taken to the nearby
hospital and most of the times monetary assistance is provided by teachers.
Local Teachers Association provided monetary assistance of Rs. 26,600/for the treatment of a cardiac patient studying in final B.Com and the
student has recovered.
Individual teachers contributed Rs.35, 700/- voluntarily towards surgery of
a student suffering from throat cancer.

e) Organizing coaching classes for competitive exams
• The institute Organizes UGC sponsored free coaching classes for entry in
services for SC, ST, OBC and minority, physically challenged students for
competitive exams. audio books for general knowledge, Kannada NET are
produced by ‘Chethana’. Audio Books required for Panchayat Raj and
Bank exams are available at e-library of ‘Chethana’
• Library has books for NET, SLET and other examinations. Library
subscribes journals, magazines and news papers.
• Internet facility is extended to all the students.
• Institution has organized several computer literacy and skill development
programs which are required to face competitive exams.
f) Skill development (spoken English, computer literacy, etc,)
Spoken English
• Language lab is set up for communicative English students with 16 thin
clients and internet facility. Students are trained in spoken English using
audio CDs and encouraged and guided to participate in Group Discussion.
• ‘Jnanatharanga’ a telebased Edusat program launched by DCE, telecasts
English Grammar classes regularly. Spoken English classes are conducted
for other students regularly.
Computer skills
Training in Computer hardware by NIIT computer education centre was
organised by the Corporator of Hampinagara Ward on 24/09/2010.
CADMAXX Solutions Pvt.Ltd. trained around 300 students in Tally, Basic
computers and soft skills on 21-1-2013. Department of computer science
organized program on ‘computer hardware and networking’ in collaboration
with Jetking, Rajajinagar, Bangalore. 47 students benefited from this program.
Journalism and Communicative English students were trained in recording
and editing by ‘Chethana’. Dept of Computer Science, trains interested
students in Kannada DTP skills. ‘Chethana’ trains interested communicative
& journalism students in recording and editing audio books & produce radio
programs. The Department of Economics has entered into an MOU with
Kayaka Computer Centre in collaboration with GFGC, Rajajinagar to provide
training in Computer Hardware to select 30 students per semester.
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Others
DCE, Karnataka has initiated several learner centric programs for skill and
personality development which has created positive impact on students’ all
round development.
•

‘Manavathe’ program –exclusively for second year students focused on
healthy living and positive thinking of students. 117 students participated
in the training program on ‘Basic Leadership’ by Global Shapers
Economic Forum Ltd. organised by DCE.
• Sahayog – (2012-13) DCE initiated an innovative Career guidance
program- an industry-academia venture for imparting employability skills
around 99 final year students took part in it and were trained about life
skills, time management, goal setting and job skills etc.
• Vikasana –holistic wellness program for II year students focussed on
confidence building, developing healthy interpersonal relationships and to
ensure that youth face modern day pressures successfully 150 students
were benefitted.
• Naipunya Nidhi’ for I year and II year students trains students on
Communication and Social Skills to enhance employability skills.
• Employability skills are imparted to the final year students under the
NSDC (National Skill Development Council) approved ‘STAR’ (Standard
Training Assessment and Reward) scheme on Retailing.
• AAA*** Learning Services Ltd. gave training on Finance and Accounting,
Interpersonal skills for final year B.Com and BBM students.
• 20 students participated in the three day training program on personality
development and soft skills from 27/09/2010 to 29/09/2010 organised by
Department of Youth Services and Sports.
• Orientation program was conducted by Knowledge Quotient Education
System from 23/9/2010 to 27/9/2010.
Impact on placement
• Sri Ram group of company conducted campus interview on 24/07/2010,
more than 15 students got selected.
• Around 30 students participated in Job Mela conducted by
Sheshadripuram College and one student was placed in a Tally based
company.
• Institute of Computer Accountant conducted a seminar on career
opportunities & job placement on 08/10/2011.
• 47 students of our college have participated in campus recruitment by
Infosys on 10/03/2011 arranged by Ramanashree Academy of
management.
• 250 students took the benefit of Workshop on job opportunities conducted
by Nielson Pvt. Ltd.
• 5 Students participated in a state level conference on job opportunity for
SC/ST/OBC in State and Central Government.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students of ‘Chethana’ attended c
areer guidance workshop organised by BU for blind students at Braille
Centre Bangalore.
One day self employment training on flower decoration and Bouquet
making was organised for the students which was sponsored by IQAC.
Training for self employment by RUDSET,
2 days workshop on Time management, interview, GD, Resume writing by
Infosys.
Food court, Forum Mall, Koramangala, Bangalore visited our institute for
campus recruitment. Six of our students received offer letters.
AEGIS, A Multinational BPO has conducted campus recruitment and six
students were selected.
Rajajinagar based BPO has trained three physically challenged students
and three other students in communication skills, soft skills and medical
transcription.
Placement cell conducted Job Mela on 31/03/2015.

g) Support for ‘slow learners’
• Slow learners are identified and special attention is given to them. At the
end of the semester question papers are solved and tips are given.
• UGC sponsored Remedial Coaching Classes are conducted to prepare the
students to score better in the examination.
• EDUSAT program supports the slow learners.
h) Exposures of students to other institution of higher
learning/Corporate/business house etc.
All the departments encourage students to visit centres of higher learning,
organisations and Industry as these visits enhance their practical knowledge.
The Department of Kannada takes UG and PG students to University study
centres,‘Kuvempu Adhyana Kendra’ Kuppalli for cultural studies;
Shravanabelagola to study inscriptions, Janapada Loka and Biligiriranga Hills
to study folklore and tribes, and Adima-Kolar to study ethnicity.
•
•
•
•

Departmet of History took the students to ‘Neolithic site at
Savannadurga’ at Magadi.
Department of Economics- organised industrial visit to Allwin
mechanised Bakery, Paper cup making industry, Bank and Sericulture
Market at Ramanagara.
Department of Sociology had organised a visit to central jail.
Department of Commerce and Management conducted visits to Parle-G
factory, Mother Dairy, Karnataka Soaps and Detergents Factory and
industrial tour to Delhi BBM students of our college have undertaken their
project work at KSIC, KSRTC, KSFC, Banks, Industries and corporate
houses.
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•
•
•
•
•

Dept. of Botany took B.Sc. CBZ students to Indian Institute of Science,
Sugar factory and Heritage winery to study the manufacture of sugar and
various types of wines.
Dept of Physics organised study tour to Vishweshawaraiah Science
Museum and Nehru Planetarium and were taken to Vainu Bappu
observatory of ISRO located at Kavalur in Tamil Nadu.
Dept. Of Chemistry arranged an industrial visit to Karnataka Soaps and
Detergents Ltd., for final year B.Sc, PCM and CBZ students
Department of Zoology took final year CBZ students to Mysore Zoo and
First year students to Bannerghatta National Park.
Blind students of Chethana visit Bangalore University Braille Centre,
‘Mitrajyothi Blind Organisation’, ‘Enable India organisation’ regularly.

Financial assistance is given to the trips or institution visits which is included
in the syllabus.
Publication of student magazines:
College magazine ‘Vijaya Vidyarthi’ is Published annually with significant
contributions from students and teachers. Department of Kannada publishes
‘Kannada Deepa’, Economics- three in-house magazines ‘Artha Chinthana’,
‘Artha Manthana’ and ‘Artha Chittara’, Journalism-‘Niranthara’ a student
edited magazine, Botany a wall magazine ‘Florazine’, English- wall magazine
and student edited experimental magazine which is a part of Communicative
English syllabus. Financial support is given to all in-house journals by the
Institution.
5.1.5
•

•
•
•

•
•

Describe the efforts made by the institution to facilitate
Entrepreneurial skills, among the students and the impact of the
Efforts.
Students of B.Com and BBM study various aspects of ‘Entrepreneurship
skills, in their curriculum. They are trained in preparation of pamphlets,
invitations, hoardings, caption writing, designing greetings etc., in
‘Chethana’.
BBM students are allowed to put their own stationery stall in the campus
for few days in a semester.
15 add-on/certificate courses offered by our institution promote
entrepreneurial skills among our students.
Department of Sociology has successfully completed one UGC sponsored
add-on course that promotes entrepreneurial skills and has started
Sociology and Department of Journalism is also conducting UGC
sponsored add on course.
Department of Economics is offering 8 certificate courses that inculcate
entrepreneurial skills.
Dept of Botany is offering two certificate courses to CBZ students in
‘Mushroom cultivation’ and ‘Medicinal Plants and Herbal Formulations’.
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•
•
•
•

Department of English is conducting certificate courses on soft skills and translation
Dept. of Computer Science is conducting add-on course on DTP
Dept. of Botany & NSS unit had organized practical demonstrations on composting.
Ten hours of Soft skill and hardware training was given to I Bsc students on hardware and assembling of computers, OS
installation, maintenance of system, internet accessing and surfing, Ms word and resume writing by Mr. Jayaprakash,
Software Engineer, IBM Company
All these courses enable our students to become entrepreneurs and help them to become financially empowered. Impact of the
skill development programs.
Certificate courses
Sl No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Name of the course
Beautician course
Fashion technology and boutique management
Doll making
Mehandi application
Machine embroidery
Hand embroidery
Glass Painting
Jewellery making
Mushroom cultivation
Medicinal plants and herbal formulations
Soft skills
Translation
Kannada Typing
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Dept.

Eco.

Bot.
Eng.
Comp.Sc.

No. benefitted
40
23
12
14
12
06
08
03
70
43
13
10
15

No. Self employed
29
19
10
14
07
04
04
02
03
03
02
10
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UGC sponsored Add-on courses
Sl No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Name of the course
Certificate course in Kindergarten management
Diploma Course in Kindergarten management
Advanced Diploma in Kindergarten management
Certificate course in Journalism
Diploma Course in Journalism
Advanced Diploma in Journalism
Certificate course in Sociology
Diploma Course in Sociology
Advanced Diploma

Department
Sociology
English
Mathematics
Journalism

Sociology

No. Benefitted
17
18
10
96
48
13
68
32
11

No. Self employed /
employed
04
02
03

To be graduated

5.1.6

Enumerate the policies and strategies of the institution which promote Participation of students in extracurricular
and co-curricular Activities.
The vision and mission statement of the institution underlines the policies that promote multi dimensional personality
development of the students. Accordingly the Plan of Action is thoroughly discussed and strategized well in advance by each and
every department, committee, cell, forums and units of the college, as per the guidelines of BU and DCE. Names of these
committees are highlighted in the prospectus, website, on Orientation Day for fresh batch of students. .

•
•
•

Students are informed about the importance participating in co-curricular and extracurricular in CBCS system that evaluates
students based both on their curricular and co-curricular performance.
The importance of developing multiple skills and knowledge as the global market’s expectation is stressed in the orientation
courses.
Students are encouraged to participate in intercollegiate competitions, seminars and conferences by motivating and training
them. Entry fee/Registration fee is also paid by the institution.
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•

Each committee is lead by a Convenor/co-ordinator with teacher members
and student representatives. Principal will be the chairman for all the
committees. Action plan is prepared after convening meetings and
accordingly the activities are organised.
• Humanities, commerce and Management, and Science Forums, organises
various inter and intra collegiate level co-curricular and extra-curricular
activities that expose the students to the recent trends.
• Literature Club organizes multilingual programs for the benefit of students
and teachers of other languages.
• Library and Reading room committee is striving hard to provide all kinds
of information to the students and teachers by procuring recent books,
journals, ICT in library, Internet surfing centre in the library, and thereby
providing additional academic support.
• REACH-is an innovative program conducted regularly in the institute to
facilitate sharing of knowledge and promoting research culture.
• ‘Kannada Siri’ a cultural platform from the department of Kannada
organises multidimensional cultural programs.
• All the committees and forums, cells, units have student representatives
who actively participate and execute the plans of concerned committees
and forums.
• Farewell to seniors is planned and executed by all the junior students at
undergraduate level and students organise Teachers’ day innovatively
every year. Farewell to seniors is planned and executed by all the junior
students at undergraduate level
• “Sneha Sethu”, fresher’s day for new entrants and ‘Sneha Chiranthana’ a
farewell program for final years is organised by the Kannada PG students.
A. Sports and Games:
The institution has an active Physical Education Department ably supported
by the sports committee to formulate the policies and strategies for the sports
activities, keeping in mind physical fitness of the students. The basic fund for
sports committee is obtained from the admission fee. It organizes, conducts
interclass, intercollegiate indoor and outdoor competitions as per the calendar
of events. During University, State and National level competitions it trains
the students in special coaching camps by trained coaches. The Department
also provides necessary sports uniform for the sportsman.
B. Quiz and Debates:
All the departments, forums, cells, Cultural Committees, Commerce and
Management, Economics and Psychology Fests strategize and plan these
activities to supplement curricular and extracurricular learning.
C. Cultural Committee:
Cultural Committee is one of the vibrant committees that has a policy to
provide a platform to unravel the hidden talent of the students and to conduct
the activities that promotes holistic personality development by conducting
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various interclass, intercollegiate and national festivals through the fees
collected during admissions. It sends the students to competitions outside the
institution, provides entry fee, costume rent and travelling allowance.
D. Additional Academic Support:
The institution has the policy of providing additional academic support
through remedial coaching classes, by telecasting all the programs conceived
and developed by DCE. It supports through well stacked library with
INFLIBNET facilities. Most of the departments have departmental library
with e-books. Institution also supports the students through field visits for
their practical learning.
E. Flexibility in Examination:
As our institution is affiliated to Bangalore University the flexibility policy
adopted applies to us also.
F. Special Dietary Support:
During health check up and blood donation camps organised by ‘Sumana’,
NSS, NCC visiting doctors highlight the importance of special and balanced
dietary requirement for students. NSS, NCC, YRC Cultural Committee,
Kannada Sangha and PED provide nutritious food during special occasions.
G. Any Other:
 NCC: The NCC wing of the institution as per its prescribed syllabi
strategizes the events and programs to inculcate the values of
citizenship and thereby promotes holistic development of the students.
It organizes parades, special ceremonial parades on National festivals
and conducts adventure activities like cycling, trekking and rock
climbing are conducted by the units. Our cadets have attended
training programs at various places across the nation, and have won
medals and many have obtained ‘B’ and ‘C’ certificates.
 NSS: with Service as its motto serves the institution, neighbourhood,
community and society at large. Enrolled Students are involved in
pulse polio, blood donation, and other government programs. Visit old
age homes, slums, orphanages is a regular feature. 10 days annual
camp is organised lend the services to community.
 Youth Red Cross: At the time of admission, fee towards YRC is
collected. As per the guidelines of YRC, students are selected through
an entrance exam, teacher nodal officers are nominated and student
leaders are selected.YRC executes its activities as per the strategies
chalked out in action plan.
 Scouts and Guides: College has Scouts and Guides unit.
 Press club: The department of Journalism has the policy and the
strategies to expose its students to real world of journalism through its
active press club. The Press Club has organised several programs.
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 Theatre Club -The policies and strategies of ‘Rangachiranthana’
Theatre Club of the institution have culminated in these successful
productions and recognitions.
Year

2009-10

Name of Event
Drama-Bhagavan
Buddha, 25 students
participated & 9 students
got prizes, Bharath
Yathra Kendra, staged 4
shows

2010-11

‘Rahasya Vishva’ Poorna Chandra Tejaswi

2011-12

Smashana Kurukshetra’Kuvempu

2012-13

2013-15

Bhagath singh Prof K.V.
Raghavachar
No. of Shows - 4
Allamana BayalataLakshmipathi Kolara,
Director – Uday sosale,
55 students were trained

Venue/Place

Bangalore

Prize
 I Prize was shared by 2
Students
 One - II Prize
 Three - III Prize
 Two - Consolation Prizes
 One - Best Actor Award
 ‘Best Supporting Actor’
Award –Ashwatha, HEP
 ‘Best Music’ Award
University level Drama
competition
 Best Actress Award- at Jain
University National level
Drama competitions- Geetha
JSK
 Best Stage Setting Award at
Jain University National level
Drama competitions

Bangalore &
Tumkur

Best Actor Award- Pradeepa
,HEK

Bangalore

District level best play award

5.1.7

•
•
•
•

Enumerating on the support and guidance provided to the
students in Preparing for the competitive exams, give details on the
number of Students appeared and qualified in various competitive
exams such as UGC-CSIR- NET, UGC-NET, SLET, ATE / CAT /
GRE / TOFEL / GMAT /Central /State services, Defence, Civil
Services, etc.
Department of Political Science under the aegis of ‘Humanities Forum’
has organised an invited talk on “How to prepare for competitive exams”
by Dr. K.M. Suresh, Editor, ‘Spardha Vijetha’ Carreer Academy.
UGC sponsored free coaching classes for entry in service for SC/ST/OBC
(Non-creamy layer) and minority communities is being conducted to our
students as well as to others from outside the institution.
Library subscribes to many magazines and journals which are effectively
referred for competitive examinations.
Basic computer training is given to physically challenged and
economically weaker students by ‘Chethana’
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•

Computer Science department teaches basics in computers in their
computer fundamentals classes to all the students as it is a compulsory
paper. It is a mandatory paper for entry into service for Government jobs.
• The Enabling Unit ‘Chethana’ produces Audio Books for General
Knowledge, Bank, Panchayat Raj, NET, SLET exams and ICT training is
also given. Differently abled students are specially trained to face
Interviews.
No. of students qualified in these examinations
NET
SET/SLET
22
5.1.8

IAS/IPS
-

State
PSC
30

UPSC postal
8

3

Others
Bank media
40
23

What type of counselling services are made available to the
students? (Academic, career, personal psycho-social etc.)

Academic
• At the time of admission students are counselled about the opportunities in
various fields of their choice in higher education so that students can opt
for the right course.
• During their stay in the college, teachers give information on various post
graduate courses offered by various institutions and the eligibility criterion
adopted so that they can prepare well from the beginning.
• Students are counselled to take up certificate courses offered in the college
which enhances their knowledge and skills.
• Students are counselled to take student research projects and their projects
are funded by CDC, IQAC and UGC.
Career
The institute has a proactive placement cell which organizes various activities
related to career counseling. Please Refer 5.1.4 e& f and 5.1.5.
Personal psycho-social etc.
• The counselling cell ‘Sumana’ believes in the fact that sound mind is
creative and alert. Unit strives to mentally empower the students,
especially girls, married woman and physically challenged to handle the
academic and real life challenges. To accomplish the endeavours of the
counselling unit an innovative practice of mentoring is introduced. Each
teacher mentor is allotted with fifty students’ to establish an intimate tutor
ward relationship so that the mentor is well acquainted with the wards and
personally attend and care for their needs.
• Mind mapping of wards is done through questionnaires to know their
mental status. Based on the mental status mentor interacts and helps them
to cope up with the situation.
• In special cases mentor recommends the counsellors and psychiatrist’s
meaningful intervention to help and handle the student’s situation.
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•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

This has resulted in the betterment of their mental and physical health
which has helped them to confidently handle the academic and personal
life.
The institute offers Psychology as one of the optional subjects for
Humanities students. Few teachers from our institute have undergone an
intensive Counselling training at NIMHANS and they are constantly
counselling the students to resolve their problems.
Most of the students who are pursuing higher education in our institution
belong to poor socio-economic background having poor health
background, family problems, gender discrimination and other psychosocial problems which have resulted in the decline in their attendance,
poor performance in the examination and lack of focus in their studies.
Such students are counselled to face their challenges.
A specially equipped room is allotted to the cell to carry out its activities
like counselling, mirror therapy and health care.
‘Sumana’ aims for the all round development of our students, it conducts
various programs related to the stress management and health problems.
‘Sumana’ has a library which has books and e-books related to mental
health.
Dr.C R Chandrashekher, eminment psychiatrist from NIMHANS gave a
lecture on problems of Adolescents-A Psycho-social analysis.
Psychiatrist Dr T S Chandrasekhar of ‘Spandana Nursing Home’
interacted with the students in the academic year 2010-2011.
In the year 2011-12 one exclusive workshop was conducted to guide the
teachers who are mentors for the students in the tutor ward. Dr Sharada
Jayagovind and N R Lalithamba were the resource persons for the work
shop.
In the academic year 2013-14, IQAC sanctioned Rs 11,000/- to strengthen
‘Sumana’. Rotary Northwest has donated exclusive books on mental health
and necessary equipments.
On 7th March a lecture was arranged and Dr Shashidhar &Sri. Mohan
Kumar from Victoria hospital were the resource persons. On the same day
Dr.Shankar and Dr. Vedamurthy gave a lecture on the challenges in day
today life and de-addiction.
Gynaecologist and Psychologist conduct consultation and counselling for
students.
The efforts made by the cell ‘Sumana’ have positive impact on the
students
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5.1.9 Does the institution have a structured mechanism for career Guidance and placement of its students?
Yes. The institute has a structured mechanism for career guidance and placement of its students.
•
•
•
•
•

A pro-active ‘Placement Cell’ convenes meetings to plan the activities of the cell and accordingly works towards it.
The cell effectively organises all the career guidance programs launched by DCE.
15 students were selected by Sri Ram Group of Company.
AEGIS Employed -6 students.
Garuda Mall selected.6 students.

Training Programs and campus Selection organized by the Placement cell:
Year

Organiser

Objectives

24-02-2010

‘Sahayog’- skill training program-Social Welfare
Department
BBMP
Sri Ram group of company and Eureka forbes
‘your friend for life’
JETKING limited

01-08-2012

AWAKE

Skills of Successful Entrepreneurship

2011-12

Vikasana & Sahayog
ISOL Mgt
Sahayog

Job skills and soft skills
Life skills, time management,
To create awareness on tally.
Interview skills and Group Discussion
Skill Development
Job skills and soft skills
Job skills and soft skills
Job skills

25-07-2010
30-06-2010
04-10-2010

Amruth technical organsiation
2012-13

Sahayog program
Vikasana
IL &FS(Vikasana)
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Number of students
benefitted

job skills and soft skills program

125

Hardware training program

300

Marketing Skills

176

Computer Hardware

30 Selected
250 students
participated
250, 200
B.Com - 89, B.B.M 32
15
B.C om-54, B.B.M -19
110
34
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2013-14
18th Feb to
6th March

AAA+++Learning services

25-02-2014

Placement cell

2013-14
2014-15

Department of collegiate educationNaipunyanidhi
Electronics Corporation of India ltd(Government
of India enterprise) Sponsored by NSFDC
Infosys

25-09-2014

RUDSET
Soft Skill Training institute

01-10-2014

Wipro

2014

Vindhya E-Info Media Pvt Ltd.,Rajajinagar,
Bangalore

17-1-15
16-1-15
21-1-15
21-1-15
2-2-15

Vasavi College of Arts and Commerce,
Vijayanagar
Placement cell and Botany department invited.
Dr.Gopalan,Regional Director SSC
MLA College and Surana College
New age industries ‘I-Nurture Education
Research Institute’ &Apeiron Training and
Placement services.
Disciples India Educational Resources Private
Ltd. with GFGCVB organized Job fair 2015
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Practical Accounting and Practical
accounting and finance course.

application

for

Bouquet making One day training on Self employment
training
Communication skills
Social skills.
Diploma in Hardware, Networking (DPCHN).Advanced
Software technology(ADST)
2 days workshop on Time management, interview, GD,
Resume writing.
Self employment
Personality development.
Campus Selection for B.Sc life science also WISTA. All
India Level Selection of students at Krupanidhi college,
Koramangala. Bangalore.
Placement-Job opening for disabled candidates

Campus Selection by Nandi Toyota, IBM campus drive.

91
250
523+92+72=927
545+171+24 =962
10

450

5
2 Differently abled
were selected for
training and one is
placed.
25 students
Participated

Job opportunities available to B.Sc students in UPSC

80 students

WIPRO campus recruitment

15
(B.SC. students)

Seminar on alternative career in New Age Industries

Final year B.Com 300
Students.

Recruitment drive

36 students participated
07 placed
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4-1-15
7-2-15
19-2-15

20-2-15

7-3-15

31-3-15

Infosys Pvt Ltd. An BPO outlet one day
orientation program.

An Overview of Infosys. & opportunities and avenues in
BPO industry.

Infosys pvt ltd Electronic city Hosur Industrial
tour was organized by placement cell
Mr. Vinay, Director NITTE Meenakshi School of
Management, Yelahanka
Employment Exchange, Bangalore, Regional
Field
Officer,Mr.
Allabaksha
and
Mr.
SathyaMurthy Executive Director soft skills
trainer.
EMC2 company conducted a campus drive for
B.Sc students at Maharani Science College,
Bangalore.
IBM,
WIPRO,
INFOSYS,MMODAL,HINDUJA, HDFC, ICICI,FLIP KART,
I-ZEE, CAPE GEMINI,AMAZON etc.,

Introduction of the company, tips
on Personality
development image building& Effective communication
“How to face an interview”Mock Interview and Resume Writing “

300 students of final
year students of all
combination
150 students
300 students

One day orientation program for outgoing students about
the competitive examinations Central and State
Government jobs,

300 students

Placement drive

5 B.Sc students

Job Mela

500 students.

5.1.10 Does the institution have a student grievance & redressal cell? If yes, list (If any) the grievances reported and
redressed during the last four Years.
The College has grievances redressal cell. Major grievances like scarcity of drinking water; clean and hygienic toilet, more
number of classrooms, necessary changes in the time table, controlling the entry of old students who create problems on campus,
demand for regular visit of a gynecologist, request for friendly behavior of class representatives, issue of library books, more
desks etc., all these grievances of the students are addressed and the necessary action is taken on priority basis.
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5.1.11 What are the institutional provisions for resolving issues
pertaining to Sexual harassment?
The institution has a ‘Sexual Harassment Prevention Cell’ and ‘Mahila
Jagrithi Vedike’. The Cell has teachers, lady police officer and student
representatives as members, and is headed by convener. Vedike has teacher
and student representatives. Both the cell and ‘Vedike’ function as per the
guidelines issued by DCE. Mahila Jagruthi Vedike creates sensitization, and
awareness about gender issues and laws pertaining to the protection of
Women Rights. Any complaint pertaining to sexual harassment is taken care
of by the cell.
•
•
•
•

‘Eleyum, Mullum’ a Malayalam documentary depicting eve-teasing as a
social evil was screened on 27-10-2010 in Association with ‘Samatha
Mahila Vedike’ a women’s organization.
Smt Sumithra Acharya delivered two lectures on ‘laws regarding women
and family’, which was sponsored by State Women’s Commission.
An interactive program ‘My experience as a Working women’ was
organized involving women employees of the college on international
women’s day 8-3-2010
Geetha Kulkarni, Inspector, Smt. Vimala, activist, President ‘Janavadi
Mahila Sanghatane’, Smt.Ruksana-social activist visited the institution and
created awareness about women issues.

Gender sensitisation & Awareness programs
• In 2012 and 13 ‘Mahila Jagruthi Vedike’ organised Awareness about
Domestic Violence Act, Workplace Harassment Act, laws pertaining to
Eve Teasing and other laws pertaining to women was discussed in our
college. Many of our Faculty members have organised and participated as
resource persons in gender sensitising public awareness programs.
• Legal awareness program was conducted by Women’s Cell. Two invited
talks by police inspectors gave a detailed account of mobile crimes, eve
teasing, and strengthening self confidence among girl students.
• World Women’s Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm by alumni and
blind students of ‘Chetana’ and audio CD on women studies was released
by the Chief Guest who is a blind Radio Jockey.
• Kannada PG students organise gender orientation programs on
International Women’s Day. A talk was given by one of the faculties of
Department of Kannada on ‘The nature of body politics in contemporary
Indian socio-political scenario’
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5.1.12 Is there an anti-ragging committee? How many instances (if any)
have been reported during the last four years and what action has
been Taken on these?
Yes, the College has an anti-ragging committee. The College also has a
separate discipline committee that keeps vigilance on the campus. Till Now,
no incidence of ragging has been reported.
5.1.13 Enumerate the welfare schemes made available to students by the
Institution.
The welfare schemes are enlisted below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As per the guidelines of Government of Karnataka, Tuition fee is waived
for girl students by the institution.
Student scholarships given by Central, State Government and other
agencies are disbursed to students.
Institution has a unique Enabling Unit ‘Chethana’ that caters to the needs
of differently abled students.
Special scholarships by the Department of Disabled Welfare, University
of Bangalore is provided to differently abled students.
Braille Books, workshop on career guidance and counselling is provided
to differently abled students.
Counselling Cell ‘Sumana’ regularly organises doctors and psychologists
visits and health camps.
Library offers a unique scheme called ‘Earn while you Learn’ for the
economically backward students.
UGC sponsored Remedial Coaching Classes are conducted for SC, ST,
OBC and Minority students.
The institution honors the toppers with endowment awards and cash
prizes.
Student Welfare committee is active in promoting the welfare of the
students.
The NSS organises health camps regularly for the welfare of students.
‘Mahila Jagruthi Vedike’ organises gender sensitisation and awareness
programs for the welfare of girl students.
Teachers donate for several causes for the welfare of the students.
Please Refer 5.1.4

5.1.14 Does the institution have a registered Alumni Association? If ‘yes’,
What are its activities and major contributions for institutional
Academic and infrastructure development?
Yes, the College has a registered Alumni Association.
•

The College has registered Alumni Association (SOR/RJR/S-93/2013-14)
which has 18 elected office bearers. The college maintains harmonious
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relationship with its Alumni, one of the faculties being the coordinator,
conducts regular meetings and co-ordinates activities.
ACTIVITIES
• It conducts personality development courses to the students.
• Our alumnus being reputed researchers, engage themselves in training the
students in research methodologies.
• Alumni Association provides the necessary human resources for the
curricular and co-curricular activities organized in the institution.
• It coordinates and acts as bridge between the institution and the literary
academic bodies to organize special lectures.
• It recognizes the meritorious students of the institution and honors them.
• One of our Alumnus Indresh KAS, himself being a physically challenged
strongly supports ‘Chethana’. He is contributing to a great extent to
strengthen the unit. Through his network, helps specially abled students to
get jobs and organizes training at BPO. He motivated an NGO JC Garden
City to install a water purifier on the groundfloor.
• One of our Alumni B.G Sreenivasamurthy (blind) has trained our blind
students in computer basics & use of screen reading software. Blind and
others alumni students who are employed have sponsored cash prizes,
audio books, CD package for winners in special competitions held for
physically challenged and for their academic excellence.
• Mr. Madan & Mr. Nataraj, our alumni have extended their helping hand
for admission fees of 16 blind students, they have donated special cricket
bats and balls, Braille embossing papers and have sponsored two audio
books, produced by ‘Chethana’.
• Some of our alumni help coordinator of ‘Chethana’ to produce audio
study materials to enhance the learning abilities of blinds.
• We involve our alumni to motivate and help our slow learners and
freshers through special interaction and lecture sessions. Department of
Economics organized a special program ‘Paraspara’- 2015 an interaction
platform to link the past and present for a bright future. Even the
department of Kannada makes use of the services of its alumni to motivate
its present students.
• Some of the alumni have established publishing house and published a
felicitation anthology ‘Sampreethi’ on Prof Lakshminarayana. R, retired
principal of our college,- in 2010. 300 copies were purchased by the
Government of Karnataka and 150 copies by Bharatheeya Bhashegala
Adhyana Samsthe Mysore.
• Our blind alumni B. G. Srinivasamurthy and his blind friends have
composed and released ‘Bhava Guccha’ audio C.D.
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5.2 Student Progression
5.2.1

Providing the percentage of students progressing to higher
education or employment (for the last four batches) highlight the
trends observed.

Student progression %
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D
Employed Campus
selection
Other than campus
recruitment

5.2.2

2010-11
52.1
NA
1.0

2011-12
46.2
NA
1.0

2012-13
42.3
NA
1.0

2013-14
37.0
NA
NA

2014-15
57.6
NA
NA

4.6

NIL

NIL

1.4

1.0

35.6

39.7

41.6

62.2

65.0

Provide details of the program wise pass percentage and
completion rate for the last four years (cohort wise/batch wise as
stipulated by the university)? Furnish program-wise details in
comparison with that of the previous performance of the same
institution and that of the Colleges of the affiliating university
within the city/district.

Last 3 Years result analysis of other college of affiliating university
Sl
No
1
2
3
Sl
No
4

Program
B.A.
B.Com.
B.B.M.

Program
B.Sc.

Neighboring City
College Result
47.00
47.65
43.24

District
College Result
38.31
49.44
62.11

SJRC College, Bangalore
51.00
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Govt. 1st Grade
College, Vijayanagar
49.01
43.89
43.70
Govt. 1st Grade
College, Vijayanagar
53.53
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Batch
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

I Sem
44.2
30.0
20.0
22.2
31.0

II Sem
52.0
46.0
34.0
33.2
43.6

BA
III Sem
41.0
51.0
44.6
35.3
-
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IV Sem
31.0
38.0
44.0
30.4
-

V Sem
77.0
71.4
76.6
-

VI Sem
93.1
72.2
89.6
-
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Batch
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

I Sem
25.8
19.7
30.2
8.3
27.7

II Sem
45.5
32.3
38.0
14.0
16.5

BCom
III Sem
53.0
44.9
50.1
26.7
-
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IV Sem
47.9
53.0
38.0
37.0
-

V Sem
62.3
49.6
62.7
-

VI Sem
72.5
46.0
76.5
-
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Batch
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

I Sem
30.35
23.59
12.38
20.65
10

II Sem
40.18
47.19
21.78
18.29
5.17

BBM
III Sem
61.22
52.32
47.77
32.89
-
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IV Sem
48.97
37.64
37.5
16.42
-

V Sem
64.58
49.39
50
-

VI Sem
70.5
57.64
62.5
-
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Batch
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

I Sem
64.0
48.0
32.2
23.6
26.3

II Sem
63.4
55.5
33.1
35.4
44.9

BSC
III Sem IV Sem
83.0
37.5
65.2
60.8
65.3
58.6
29.4
43.3
-
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-

V Sem
83.4
86.2
34.3
-

VI Sem
68.8
81.3
62.4
-

-

-
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As per the tables, the result analysis of all the programs shows that there is
exponential raise in the pass percentage from I semester to the end of the
program since 2010-11. The overall analysis reflects the value addition made
by the institute with respect to the academic performance of the students.
5.2.3

How does the institution facilitate student progression to higher
level of education and/or towards employment?
Our college has well defined and planned strategies to motivate the students
for higher education and employment.

•
•
•
•
•
•

The students are oriented about the benefits of higher education,
importance of good profession and the facilities available in the institution
for the purpose.
Every department of our college organizes special lectures, seminars,
workshops by the eminent persons in every semester to ignite their
interests in the subject and focus for higher studies.
The study tours and institutional visits help the students to progress
towards higher education.
Intensive academic training is given to the students to face the examination
successfully.
Teachers create awareness about the higher education courses available to
them and the financial assistance provided by the government and the
public sector banks towards higher education.
Our college has well established placement cell which conducts campus
selection programs. It also trains them in Spoken English, resume
preparation, computer basics and personality development programs for
professionals.

5.2.4

Enumerate the special support provided to students who are at
risk of failure and drop out?
Special support provided to students who are at risk of failure and drop out -

•
•
•
•
•

There is a structured remedial coaching program available to the students
who are at risk of failure. Every department has its own time table and list
of students for this program.
Most of the teachers provide study material, pay fees and counsel the
students to pursue their studies.
Every department has data bank which is helpful to students.
Job oriented programs like the add-on course in Kindergarten
management, fashion technology; boutique management; journalism and
sociology have motivated the students to complete the degree program.
The institution has introduced earn while you learn scheme to reduce the
dropout rate.
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5.3 Student Participation and Activities
5.3.1

List the range of sports, games, cultural and other extracurricular
activities available to students. Provide details of participation and
program calendar.
The institution has the credentials of organizing and conducting wide range of
high quality extracurricular activities. They are well defined, planned and
executed with perfection. The institution believes in the holistic personality
development of the students, so it gives equal importance to these activities.
In the beginning of the semester all the co curricular and extracurricular
activities will be inaugurated with great pomp.
Sports and games:
Every year in the month of February/March, sports competitions will be
conducted. All streams of students take part in various competitions. The
events will be announced well in advance and enough time is given for the
students to register their names. The sports day will be inaugurated by an
eminent sports personality. Able judges adjudge all the events and the winners
are honored.
The calendar of events is as follows:

Year
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14

Names of the events conducted
Cricket .Volleyball ,Throw ball ,Badminton ,Chess & Athletics
Cricket .Kabaddi ,Throw ball ,Badminton ,Chess & Athletics
Cricket .Volleyball ,Throw ball ,Badminton ,Chess & Athletics
Cricket .Volleyball & Athletics
Kabaddi ,Volleyball ,Kho-Kho ,Badminton , Throw ball ,Chess & Athletics

Sports Event Conducted For The Last Five Years (Tournments)
Year
2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2011-12
2012-13

Name of the event
Kho-Kho
Kho-Kho (Men)
Volleyball(Men)
Kho-Kho (Men)
Athletic (Men & Women)
Wrestling(Men)
Kabaddi(Men)
Wrestling(Men)
Chess (Men)
Cross Country (Men &
Women)
Volley ball
Athletic (Men)
Kho Kho (Men)
Badminton (Men)
Athletic (Men)

Venue/Place
BU - University level
BGS BPED College Chikkaballapura
Basaweshwara College
Bangalore University
Kanteerava Stadium
Bangalore University
Bangalore University
GFGC Anekal
LBS GFGC RT Nagar

Govt. Arts College
Kanteerava Stadium
Govt. RC College Blore
Rural College Kanakapura
Kanteerava Stadium

Champions
Participated
Gold Medal

Kabaddi(Men)

Central college B’lore

Participated

GFGC KGF
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Prize
1
Champion
Quarter Finals
Runners up
Participated
Silver Medal
Participated
Silver Medals

Participated
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Year

2013-14

Name of the event

Venue/Place

Kho-Kho (Men) Zonal Level

RC College B’lore

Kho-Kho (Women)
Chess (Men)
Kabaddi(Women)
Best Physique(Men)
Athletic Triple Jump(Men)
Athletic Long Jump(Women)

GWC Kolar
Vijaya Degree College B’lore
VHD Home Science college B’lore
APS College B’lore
Kanteerava Stadium
Kanteerava Stadium
Rural College Kanakapura
Karnataka Rakshnavedike B’Lore
Sindhi First Grade College B’lore
Kuvempu First Grade College B’lore
GFGC KR Puram B’lore
BMS College for Women
Maharani College B’lore
LBS GFGC RT Nagar B’lore

Wrestling(Men)
Badminton (Men)
Volleball (Men)
Kabaddi(Men)
Throw Ball(Women)

Prize
Winner in South
Zone & 3rd Place
in Inter Zone
Participated

Bronze medal
First Place

Participated

Semi-Finalist

Cultural Activities:
• The cultural activities begin with the ‘Talent hunt’ activity held in the
month of August/September. More than twenty competitions are held and
it is open to all the streams. Nearly two hundred enroll their names for
competitions. They are adjudged by expert faculty members. The winners
are honored in the inauguration program. Apart from these activities, the
cultural committee also sends suitable candidates for inter collegiate fests
and competitions by bearing the necessary allowances.
• ‘Cultural committee’ organizes ‘DESI HABBA’ (Festival of Nativity)
annually by involving students. It aims to unravel the essence of native
knowledge systems. Intercollegiate cultural and sports competition
depicting native culture are organized; native dishes will be served on that
day.
• The departments of ‘Commerce and Management, Economics and
psychology, conducts several intercollegiate discipline centric
competitions through its annual fests.
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Students achievements in cultural competitions:
Year

Venue/Place
Govt.
Science
College
ISKON,
Bangalore

Hampi
2009-10

Bhubhaaneshwar
Mandya
BUB

New Delhi

2010-11

St.Joseph’s
College
of
Commerce
Jain University
MLA College for
Women
GFGC,
Vijayanagara,
B’lore
Bharath
Vidhyarthi Kriya
Samithi

National College

2011-12

MLA,
Social
Science Forum
Maharani’s Arts
Commerce and
Management
College
for
Women

Name of the event
Inter Collegiate dance competition on

Inter Collegiate competitions
Folk dance,dollu kunita and Kamsale
Conducted in 2010 on the occasion of 500th
Year of Coranation of Shri Krishnadevaraya -30
students
National Youth Fest -3
State Level NSS Symposia 10 students
a) Inter College Folk Dance
b) Competition -10 students
a) NSS National Level Camp folk dance
competition -08 students
b) Dollu kunitha-a kind of folk dance 12
students
Enact- 2011 in memory of
Tagore,

Rabindranath

Prize
III Prize
Cash Prize 2000/-.
I Prize
7 - consolation
Prizes
Overall
Championship
Our
college
is
identified as the
fifth best college in
the city
Participated
Participated
II Prize
Participated
Participated
Certificate of Merit

“Abhinaya-11” - National Theatre Festival

Entered final round

‘Kalasinchana’ quiz competition

II Prize

State Level inter collegiate Audio Visual Quiz
Competition

Participated

Essay writing

III Prize

Kannada Sangha
a) G.K on Kannada samskruthi Pick and Speak
b) G.K on Kannada samskruthi- GK
Social Science Forum
c) Lecture and Essay on Economics
d) Lecture and Essay on Political Science
Kannada Dept.
e) Inter Collegiate Kannada Literature and
Culture Committee
a) Kavana Vachana
b) Aashu Kavana
c) Quiz
d) Essay
e) Pick and speak
a) Quiz
b) Essay
c) Pick and Speak
d) Lecture Competition
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I Prize
I Prize
II Prize
I Prize
III Prize
III Prize
II Prize
Consolation Prize
I Prize
I Prize
III Prize
I Prize
I Prize
I Prize
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Year

Venue/Place

National Degree
College

BVB, B’lore
Maharani’s Arts
Commerce and
Management
College
for
Women
Sheshadripuram
College

2012-13

MES
Degree
College of Arts
Commerce
&
Science
MES
degree
College
Department
of
Economics
Aishwarya First
Grade College
Rangotri, Theatre
organisation
VHD
Home
Science

National College,
Basavanagudi,

V.H.D.
Home
Science College
2013-14

GFGC VB

Name of the event
Department of Kannada
a) GK Competition
b) Extempore
c) Quiz
d) Intercollegiate debate
e) Intercollegiate debate
f) Intercollegiate debate
h) Intercollegiate debate
g) Intercollegiate debate
Inter Collegiate Debate
State Level Inter Collegiate Audio Visual Quiz
Competition
a) Story Telling
b) That Anta Heli
a) Debate Competition
b) Street Play
c) Collage

Prize
II Prize
III Prize
II Prize
II Prize
I Prize
I Prize
I Prize
Consolation Prize
Participated

II Prize

a) Abhyudayam-Elocution

II Prize
participated
II Prize
I Prize
III Prize
Reached
round
I Prize

b) Abhyudayam- Essay

III Prize

Inter Collegiate commerce, Management and
Cultural Fest- MAD Ads

I Prize

Ranga Rasa-Prashne

I Prize

Debate

I Prize

d) Quiz Competition

State Level Competitions
a. Aashu Kathe
b. Dumb Sharads
c. Quiz
d. Quiz
e. Essay
f. Essay
g. Essay
h. Drama
Trisha 2014
a. Solo Dance
b. Electric Heel
c. Face painting
d. MAD Ads
e. Debate
f. Overall championship
‘Arthasambrahma’
a)Economics fest
Desi Habba
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II Prize
I Prize
I Prize
II Prize
III Prize
I Prize
II Prize
I Prize
II Prize
I Prize
I Prize
II Prize
I Prize
I Prize
Participated
Participated
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Year

Venue/Place

NMKRV
Seshadripuram
college- Magadi
road
Maharani
Science College
RNS College

Name of the event
b) Folk song solo
c) Mystic songs/Thatva pada
d) Folk dance
e) Desi indoor game
Kannada Sangha
f) Intercollegiate young poets competition
Inter collegiate –Mehendi competition
a) Mad Ads

Prize
I Prize
I Prize
I Prize
Consolation Prize
I Prize
I Prize

b) Group dance

III Prize

MAD Ads

II Prize

MAD Ads

I Prize

5.3.2

Furnish the details of major student achievements in cocurricular,
extracurricular and cultural activities at different levels:
University / State / Zonal / National / International, etc. for the
previous four years.
Major student achievements in extracurricular activities at different levels:
University / State / Zonal / National / International, etc. for the previous four
year 2009-2010
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SPORTS PARTICIPATION & ACHIEVEMENTS IN SPORTS
Sl.No

2010-11

2011-12

Name

Class

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

Murthy G

II BCom

GFGCV

-

Ravi S

II BCom

Bhargavi

II Bcom

Girish S

I BA

Puneeth B
Chethan
-

I BA
I Bcom
-

-

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

Harish
Kumar

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

Cricket

Winners

Bhargavi

II Bcom

Kabaddi

Represented

-

-

GFGCV

-

Girish S

II BA

Kho-Kho

Raju T
Murthy G

II Bcom
III Bcom

Wrestling
Wrestling

2012-13

Event
Kho-Kho,
Men
Volley Ball,
Men
Athletic
Kho-Kho,
Men
Wrestling
Kabaddi
Men
Cricket
(tennis ball)

Prizes

Kabaddi

Represented

Kho-Kho
Wrestling
Chess, Men
Chess (Men
& Women)
Volley Ball
Athletic
Men
Kho-Kho
Men
Badminton
Kho-Kho
Men

Champions
Quarter
Finals
Participated

Organizers
BGS, BPED College,
Chikkaballapua
Basaveshwara College
Kanteera Stadium

Runners

BU, Blore

Silver medal

BU, Blore

Participated

BU, Blore

Participated

Coaching
Camp
Participated
Silver Medal
Participated

National Level, YMCA
Chennai
All India inter University
tournament, Madras
University
Inter university, BU’Blore
Inter University
GFGC, Anekal
GFGC, RT Nagar

Participated

GFGC,KGF

Participated

Govt.Arts College, Blore

Participated

Kanteera Stadium

Championshi
p
Participated

RC College, B’lore
Rural Collge, Kanakapura

Runners

GFGC, K R Puram

-

Athletics

BU’Blore

Volley Ball

2nd Runner
Up

HK Ramahaia Memorial

Kabaddi
Men
Throw Ball
Women

Athletic
Men
Kabaddi
Men

Winners
Winners

GFGCVB, Silver Jubilee
Tournament
GFGCVB, Silver Jubilee
Tournament
GFGCVB, Silver Jubilee
Tournament
Selected to represented
BU’Blore National Level

2 Gold Medal

Kanteerava Stadium

Participated

Central College, B’lore

Represented
BU
Bronz Medal
Bronz Medal

Inter University Acharya
Nagarjuna, University
BU,B’lore
BU,B’lore
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GFGCV

-

Kho-Kho

Bhargavi B

II Bcom

Kabaddi

Chandan
Kumar

I Bcom

Kho-Kho

Rajesh B S

I B COM

Taekwondo

Yathish
Kho-Kho
Women
Chess Men
Kabaddi
Women
Best
Physique

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

-

-

-

-

Triple Jump

-

-

Wrestling

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

GFGCV

-

Badminton
Volleyball
Throw Ball
(Women)
Throw Ball
(Men)

Winners
Represented
BU
Represented
BU

BU,B’lore
National Level
Inter university

Participated

All india University
Punjab University
Chandhighar
All India Inter University

Participated

GWC,Kolar

Participated

Vijaya Degree College

Participated

VHD Home Science

Participated

APS college

Participated

Bronze
Medal
Bronze
Medal
Participated
Participated

Kanteerava Stadium
Rural College, Kanakapura
Sindhi College, B’lore
GFGC K.R.Puram

Participated

Maharani College

Semi-final

Maharani College

2013-14

National level, Calicut
University
National level, Himachal
Pradesh
State level at Bangalore
State level participation at
Mandya
Calicut University
Kerala
Calicut University
Kerala
II place at the national
level at Jharkhand

Chetan M

I Bcom

Kho-Kho

Third place

Chetan G
Priyanka N
P

II Bcom

Wrestling

Winner

I B.Sc

Kabaddi

Participated

Girish s

III BA

Kho-Kho

Participated

Chandan
kumar

II
B.COM

Kho-Kho

Participated

Thanuja

I B.COM

Throw Ball

Participated

II BA

Wrestling

Bronze

Bangalore University

Bronze

Bangalore University

Bronze

Bangalore University

Maruthi M
V
Adesh M
Hegde
Savitha P

I B.Sc
I BA

Athletic
Triple Jump
Long Jump
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5.3.3

How does the college seek and use data and feedback from its
graduates and employers, to improve the performance and quality
of the institutional provisions?
The institution takes utmost care to cater to student’s needs and evolve as
student centric.

•
•
•
•
•
•

It collects the data from the graduating students in the form of exit survey
which is analysed and suggestions are implemented to improve the quality
of the institution.
Co-coordinator of the Alumni Association collects feedback from the
alumni in prescribed format. Suggestions if any are implemented.
Employer’s feedback is mainly on the lack of computer knowledge and
communication skills which is taken care of by conducting various
workshops and skill specific programs by DCE.
Department of Economics in association with the Department of Computer
Science conducts computer classes for 1st year students.
As per the suggestions of the students, alumni and employers, toilet
facility and drinking water facility is improved and canteen is established.
Our alumni are employed in reputed media of Karnataka, as per their
suggestion our present students are trained in recording, editing, producing
radio and video documentaries.

5.3.4

How does the college involve and encourage students to publish
materials like catalogues, wall magazines, and other material? List
the publications/ materials brought out by the students during the
previous four academic sessions.
The college involves and encourages students to enlarge the avenues of their
imagination and thought process by providing opportunities through its
publications, student projects and scope for exhibiting on notice boards.

•
•
•

The institution has a college magazine ‘Vijaya Vidyarthi’ which creates a
platform to students to hone their creative imagination and express their
thoughts.
Many departments have wall magazines to create multidisciplinary
discourses on contemporary issues.
Few departments also have in-house journals for students to delve deep
into the discipline
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Sl
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

In house Journal / Magazine / Wall Department/
magazine / Research Journal
Committee/ Cell
Magazine
Vijaya Vidyarthi-college magazine
Committee
Kannada Deepa-Annual
Kannada
Namma Cheluva Kannada Nadu-Special
Edition for Kannada Rajyothsava 2011
Labour Mirror 2012
EnglishKarnataka Express 2012
Communicative
English students
Our Bangalore Nov 2013

Waves of Education Nov 2013
Women’s Voice Nov 2013
Arthamanthana (General Economics)
Artha chithara (Economic Thought)
Krushichinthana (Agricultural economics)
Niranthara
Flora of Government First grade college
13
Vijayanagar 2013-14
Flora of Government First grade college
14
Vijayanagr 2014-15
15 Florazine-Wall magazine
REACH-Research Journal ( Publications of
16
Students and Teachers)

Economics
Journalism

Botany

Research and
Publication wing

5.3.5
•

•
•

Does the college have a Student Council or any similar body? Give
details on its selection, constitution, activities and funding.
Though the institution does not have a student council, it functions through
class representatives elected by the students and student representatives of
committees, cells, forums etc. are selected by the respective committees,
cells, forums etc.,
These students participate in decision making meetings and execution
which promotes a healthy atmosphere of cooperation.
Students on various committees and class representatives actively support
the committees and departments while organizing and conducting various
activities.

5.3.6

Give details of various academic and administrative bodies that
have student representatives on them.
While I Q A C plans quality enhancement initiatives, the students express
their needs and perspectives. All the academic and administrative bodies of
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the institution like council, committees, forums, cells, clubs, wings, unit’s and
publications have the student representatives.
5.3.7

How does the institution network and collaborate with the Alumni
and former faculty of the Institution.
The college has registered alumni association which has 18 elected office
bearers .The college maintains harmonious relationship with its alumni.

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

The Institution networks and collaborates with the Alumni through its
coordinator, Chethana , college website, SMS and social media.
The institution collaborates with the alumni association for personality
development sessions, research workshops, seminars and symposiums.
The association honors the best academic performers in all the streams
annually.
Alumni records text books and reference books for visually challenged
students of Chethana .
One of our Alumni who himself is a physically challenged strongly
supports Chethana through his network and has helped the unit to
collaborate with many other organizations for infrastructure and other
academic and cultural activities.
Alumni are well placed in government, corporate, print & electronic media
and are also self employed. They collaborate and create network of human
resources to conduct various curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular
activities.
Some of the Alumni have established publishing house and through that
have published a Felicitation work ‘Sampreethi’ of Prof R.
Lakshminarayana, retired principal of our college. 300 books were
purchased by the Government of Karnataka, 150 Books by ‘Bharatheeya
Bhashegala Adhyayana Samsthe’, Mysore.
Our blind Alumni B. G. Srinivasamurthy and his blind friends have
released ‘Bhava Guccha’ Audio C.D.Lyrics written & sung by blinds

Faculty members
• Former faculty members, retired Professors, Principals are invited as
special guests and resource persons for special events such as Silver
jubilee function, seminars & workshops.
• Some of the retired faculties are members in important Committees and
cells like CDC, IQAC etc.,
• Some of our retired/ former faculty members from the Department of
Commerce and Management have donated 25 thousand each as
endowment prize amount.
• Many of them have donated books to their respective Departments and
library.
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•

Some of our faculty members who are transferred to other colleges have
very good coordination with the Institution in executing student centric
programs
• Any other relevant information regarding Student Support and Progression
which the college would like to include.
The continuous and constant support of CDC has helped the institution to
move towards progression. From infrastructure curricular, co-curricular to
extension activities it lends unconditional support through cash and kind.
Local MLA of Vijayanagara Constituency and CDC Chairman Mr.
Krishnappa,
Corporator
Dr.Raju
and
Mr.Priyakrishna,
MLA,
Govindarajanagara Constituency has donated Rs.3,20,452/-generously
towards the admission fees of 247 students and field trips.
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CRITERION VI: GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT
6.1 Institutional Vision and Leadership
6.1.1

State the vision and mission of the Institution and enumerate on
how the mission statement defines the institution’s distinctive
characteristics in terms of addressing the needs of the society, the
students it seeks to serve, institution’s traditions and value
orientations, vision for the future, etc.?

VISION
To provide quality education to youth that transforms them into empowered
individuals to face the real life challenges with democratic values and concern
for society and environment.
MISSION
To empower the students for sustainable success in life by providing holistic
education that translates knowledge into practice.
Ours is one of the foremost institutions in Bangalore which caters to the needs
of the students who mainly belong to socially and economically
underprivileged sections of the society.
•

•
•
•
•
•

The distinctive characteristic of the institution is that it offers 12
combinations and 17 subjects in Humanities, Science, Commerce and
Management, and a PG course in Kannada thus creating a potent and
diverse academic environment.
To enhance the practical application of the disciplines, various training
programs and add-on courses are run in the institution.
To facilitate the academic learning many curricular and co-curricular skills
are imparted to the students to make them more competitive and
sustainable in the global market.
A platform to create job opportunities is provided in the institution, thus
adding meaning to the concept of higher education.
All the academic and co-curricular learning is channelized to enhance the
quality of the community living.
Four distinctive and special features of the institution are
a) Rejuvenation of basic science courses.
b) Unconditional and strong support to differently abled through a
well established enabling unit.
c) A quality research ambience is created in the institution as more
than 61% teachers are involved in active research and their
research attitude is reflected in their presentations and publications.
These activities are also extended to students’ community.
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d) The institution Empowers students, who are mostly from grass root
communities to compete and participate in the National and
International scenario with confidence and ease.
Through this we uphold the democratic values of equal opportunity and equal
space, thus making the vision a reality.
6.1.2

What is the role of top management, Principal and Faculty in
design and Implementation of its quality policy and plans?
The major quality policies of the institution are designed by different
managerial bodies like, Department of Collegiate Education, Bangalore
University, College Development Council, and council of Teachers

•

•

•

•

•
•

Department of Collegiate Education (DCE), Karnataka, being the top
management, frames major policies regarding teaching, learning and
administration. These quality policies are communicated to the Principal
through circulars, e-mail, SMS, EDUSAT programs, DCE website as well
as personal meetings held at the office of the DCE. The information thus
communicated is implemented through council and staff meetings in
coordination with office staff.
The institution has College Development Council which is headed by the
Local MLA, Honorable Sri. M. Krishnappa, Industrialists, Educationists,
neighbors, literary personalities philanthropists, students, alumni, and
woman representative of local women organization. The head of the
institution brings policy matters to the notice of CDC and seeks its
suggestion and support. It extends its support in framing and implementing
policies which help the institution achieve higher standards. CDC has also
generated funds for the development of infrastructure.
The Principal through various committees for both curricular and cocurricular activities implement quality policy and plans in the college. To
maintain transparency and quality in governance the rules and regulations
as prescribed by the Karnataka State Civil Services Rules (KCSR) is
strictly followed.
IQAC of the institution plays a major role in designing the quality policies
as per the Vision and Mission of the institution in consonance with the
quality initiatives of DCE, and Bangalore University, keeping in view the
Global needs and requirements of students. IQAC takes initiative to frame
quality policies related to teaching, learning, ICT, research, student
support at institutional level and communicates it to the staff through
meetings and circulars. It monitors, guides and reviews the process of
execution and implementation.
The college council and faculty meet regularly to discuss and effectively
implement the quality policies and plans.
The DCE in Karnataka gets regular feedbacks from the Colleges about its
activities and reviews the same.
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6.1.3 What is the involvement of the leadership in ensuring?
• the policy statements and action plans for fulfillment of the stated
mission
The leadership is involved in each and every stage of policy formulation with
its valuable suggestions. An action plan for policy implementation is prepared
with the guidance of the leadership. Principal constantly monitors the process
of implementation along with other layers of leadership. Necessary action is
taken to ensure the fulfillment of the stated mission with effective
implementation of action plan.
•

formulation of action plans for all operations and incorporation of the
same into the institutional strategic plan
Various committees are constituted to channelize the vision and mission of
the institution. Each committee has an action plan to execute its objectives
with the active support of faculty and students under the able leadership of the
principal.

• Interaction with stakeholders
Orientation program is organized annually to the new-comers/students and
their parents to orient them about facilities, programs, rules and regulations of
the institution.
a) The institution interacts with the students, through Tutor ward system,
Grievances Redressal Cell, Counselling Cell-‘Sumana’, class
representatives, student welfare officer. ‘Chethana’, Mahila Jagruthi
Vedike and Anti Sexual Harassment Cell. Apart from these the Principal
and the staff are available to the students during the working hours and
beyond in person and also over the phone.
b) Institution also has constant interaction with the neighborhood, alumni
and parents.
c) The institution has interaction with University, DCE and CDC through
official channels.
•

Proper support for policy and planning through need analysis,
research inputs and consultations with the stakeholders
a) The leadership analyses the need of the stakeholders through feedback
system, suggestion box, grievances reddressal cell, counselling cell, tutorward system, neighborhood and parent-teachers association. Accordingly
policies are framed for the betterment of governance.
b) Department of Collegiate Education, CDC, IQAC, College council
together with the principal work together to interact with the stakeholders
and plan to successfully implement the policies.
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• Reinforcing the culture of excellence
The institution celebrated its Silver Jubilee in 2010. The college had
illustrious principals who laid the foundation for the culture of excellence. At
present, the IQAC under the able leadership of the Principal co-ordinates with
various committees to ensure the culture of excellence in the institution. This
is monitored by the CDC, DCE and evaluated by students.
• Champion organizational change
The Leadership being democratic, academic, transparent, focused and
visionary provides autonomy to all the teachers to be the agents of positive
change. The principal encourages participatory management and through
quality administration ensures the value based transition in the institution.
Under his visionary leadership there is a substantial expansion in quality and
quantity of both physical and intellectual infrastructure. The rich research
culture in the institution has motivated the faculty and students to take up
research projects; this is supported by increase in the library subscriptions and
technology up gradation of library. A strong student support system, rigorous
academic activities, vibrant alumni, introduction of new combinations, has
enhanced the quality of teaching and learning.
6.1.4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the procedures adopted by the institution to monitor and
evaluate policies and plans of the institution for effective
implementation and improvement from time to time?
The institution adopts multilayered procedures to monitor and evaluate the
policies for the maximum benefit and effective implementation.
Principal and IQAC monitor, evaluate, and appreciate the process/
methods of implementation of the policies and plans of various
committees, cells, units and forums during the periodical meetings.
The Heads of the Departments monitor the academic activities of their
respective departments effectively.
The feedback or suggestions received from various stakeholders are
widely discussed in Council and the staff meeting and steps are taken for
the effective implementation and improvement from time to time.
Annual LIC inspections also assess and evaluate the policies and plans of
the institution
Governance is regularly monitored by Department of Collegiate
Education.
This mechanism helps the appraisal of the administration, curricular and
co- curricular activities of the institution.

6.1.5
•

Give details of the academic leadership provided to the faculty by
the top management?
The DCE has designed many schemes and program to improve the
academic qualities and skills of the faculty which act as platform to create
academic leadership. Teachers are deputed to Orientation and refresher
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

courses , Administrative Training Institute (ATI), TQM training, training
for counselling etc., IQAC of the institution has also organized TQM
training and other workshops to promote academic leadership among
faculty.
The principal identifies and allots the responsibilities to those who are
capable, interested, trained and oriented to carry on the leadership.
NCC, NSS, Scouts and Guides officers are trained in their respective areas
to carry out their leadership responsibilities.
Institution believes in democratic and transparent method of governance.
Every committee has different levels of leadership. This system blends the
academic and administrative leadership.
It supports and encourages for the innovative and skill development
programs and process proposed by the faculty.
UGC sponsored National Level workshop to inculcate managerial qualities
in women has been successfully conducted in the institution. Our own and
faculty from other institutions have benefitted.
IQAC has conducted personality development workshop for the teachers
to upgrade themselves.
Counselling cell in association with IQAC has organized a one day
workshop to the faculty to enhance their emotional wellbeing to adopt
effective academic leadership.
The institution encourages all the teachers to attend the training programs,
seminars, workshops symposiums, exams, to update their knowledge
which facilitates academic leadership.

6.1.6 How does the college groom leadership at various levels?
The institution grooms leadership at all levels. The class representatives at
class level, student representatives on various committees, HODs at
department levels, faculties on various committees, forums, cells, and units
are groomed as leaders to perform their assigned duties effectively. Students
who work in tandem with teachers while organizing major events in the
institution are exposed to the skills of leadership. Non-teaching staff are given
autonomy in administrative activities that imbibe leadership quality.
6.1.7

How does the college delegate authority and provide operational
autonomy. To the departments / units of the institution and work
towards decentralized Governance system?
The college delegates authority and provides operational autonomy to all the
departments, office, committees, forums, units and cells to conceptualize,
create roadmaps and prepare the action plans and thus decentralizes and
ensures quality governance.

•

The HODs are given operational autonomy to monitor their departments.
The HOD and concerned faculty members discuss before choosing the
sub-units of subject and classes. They are free to design their plan in
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teaching and evaluation. The HODs also manage their departmental work
with the co-operation and assistance of their staff members and maintain
departmental documents.
• Coordinators of different Committees, forums, cells comprising of teachers
from different departments enjoy complete autonomy within the broad
framework of the vision and mission of the college to co-ordinate and
conduct various activities and events in the College.
• NSS ,NCC,YRC and Scouts and Guides are free to select the place of
camp, participants, guests to be invited, lectures to be organized, work to
be done, etc.,
• The faculty decides the titles and number of books that are to be added to
the stack of the library keeping in view the changes in the curricula.
• The Physical Education Department enjoys the autonomy in organizing the
events, training programs, annual athlete meet, and selection of students in
sports competitions at various levels.
• The librarian is free to design student-friendly accessible system and lend
books according to institution’s guidelines & priority.
Briefly, the Institution enjoys internal operational autonomy within the frame
work drawn by the DCE and Bangalore University. The decentralization of
the administration for all academic activities binds all stakeholders and builds
good human relationship thereby enhancing the standard and smooth
functioning of the institution.
6.1.8

Does the college promote a culture of participative management?
If ‘yes’, indicate the levels of participative management.
Yes. The college promotes the culture of participative management

•

By taking the faculty, office Staff and students into confidence, Principal
has created an inclusive work environment.
• The activities of the College are delegated to departments and various
Committees which are constituted at the beginning of the academic year.
• The innovative ideas, suggestions and feedback from all levels are
received and incorporated within the framework of DCE guidelines.
• The staff participates in all decision making activities and ensure the
participation of students also.
The Organization understands the importance of a strong relationship among
the faculty members, staff and the stakeholders. This kind of working
develops a team attitude and creates a congenial atmosphere.
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6.2 Strategy Development and Deployment
6.2.1

Does the Institution have a formally stated quality policy? How is
it developed, driven, deployed and reviewed?
Yes, the institution has a formally stated quality policy which is ingrained in
its Vision, Mission statement and stated objectives.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Internal Quality Assurance Cell work towards enhancing the quality of
academic and administrative activities of the institution through processes
of sustainable improvement and self evaluation.
The policy of IQAC is to maintain excellence in curricular and co
curricular activities and continuously strive for the comprehensive
development of the faculty and the student community.
IQAC creates research ambience by encouraging and motivating the
faculty to present and publish papers and take up UGC sponsored Minor
Research Projects.
The quality policies are executed through various departments,
committees, forums and cells.
Departments design and execute various activities like seminars, group
discussions, projects, assignments, wall magazines, tests along with
regular classroom teaching to enhance academic standards of the students.
ICT enabled teaching is also encouraged by the institution.
Academic audit is done to review the performance of the students
regularly.
levels of review a. Feedback is taken by the DCE on curricular and co-curricular
programs.
b. IQAC identifies the achievers and are honored on the Teachers’ Day
c. The teachers submit their self-appraisal and the same is reviewed by
the Principal and submitted to DCE.
d. The students evaluate teachers, principal, office, infrastructure facility
once in a semester
e. Students are assessed by the teacher through tests, internal assessments
and performance in co-curricular and extracurricular activities.

6.2.2

Does the Institute have a perspective plan for development? If so,
give the aspects considered for inclusion in the plan.
Yes. The institute has a perspective plan for development. Following aspects
are considered for inclusion in the plan.

•
•
•
•
•

To go for autonomy
To establish a research centre
To establish a publishing unit
To submit more proposals for Major Research Projects.
To increase the number of PG programs.
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•
•
•
•
•

To increase the campus recruitment and organize job fairs.
To arrange more empowerment programs for economically backward
students
To have more e-classrooms and encourage ICT enabled learning
To provide better infrastructural facilities
To develop the existing programs.

6.2.3

Describe the internal organizational structure and decision making
process
The internal organizational structure operates in four levels.

•
•
•
•

First level-CDC and Principal
Second level-IQAC, Council and Office
Third level-Departments, Committees, Accounts and Office
Fourth level-Students
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INTERNAL ORGNAISATIONAL STRUCTURE

Department Of Higher Education

Commissionerate of Collegiate Education
Commissioner

Director

Regional Joint Director

Principal

IQAC

Committees,
Forums, Cells

Departments

Accounts
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The principal takes important policy decisions after discussing with council
and brings it to the notice of the staff through general staff meeting. The
principal discusses the administration matters with manager and accounts
superintendent and takes the necessary decision. All the committees, forums,
cells, units etc., hold meetings with the principal before taking any decision.
The student representatives are on various committees and their input is
seriously considered in the decision making process.
6.2.4

Give a broad description of the quality improvement strategies of
the institution for each of the following

Teaching & Learning
• Teachers are encouraged and permitted to attend F D P’s and academic
programs.
• Seminars, symposia, workshops, guest lectures, documentary shows, skill
and personality development programs are conducted regularly.
• Considerable number of teachers is on BOS.
• E-journals, e-books, EDUSAT, e-content launched by DCE are easily
accessible.
• Add-on courses extend the horizons of teaching learning experience.
• Field visits study tours, research projects are conducted regularly.
• The institution sponsors student research projects through UGC, and
IQAC.
• Library is a powerful storehouse of knowledge with more the 46,615 text
books, reference books, Journals, INFLIBNET, and Internet.
• Blend of Traditional and innovative methods of teaching facilitate teaching
and learning.
• Academic audit is conducted and analyzed to formulate appropriate
strategies to improve the results.
• Remedial Coaching classes are conducted for slow learners.
• Student seminars, quiz, role play, documentary shows, wall magazine and
PPT by students.
• Skill development and language learning programs are conducted by DCE.
• Audio books, screen reading software, Braille material for visually
challenged students are provided.
• MOU with organizations, institutions and industries enrich teaching and
learning process.
• Students’ feedback is analyzed to improve the quality of teaching and
learning.
Research & Development
REACH - the research and publication wing and IQAC encourage and guides
teachers to submit research proposals to UGC. IQAC has created a research
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ambience in the institution. There are 17 ongoing UGC sponsored minor
research Projects.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IQAC and UGC funds student research projects and surveys.
Interdisciplinary research projects are undertaken.
IQAC organizes workshops, symposia, conferences and seminars.
Some of the teachers are recognized guide for Universities and literary
Academies.
Faculty publishes Research articles in research journals.
Faculty presents research papers in conferences.
Many teachers are resource persons in workshops, symposia, conferences
and seminars
Students are trained in research methodologies.
Teachers are actively engaged in consultancy on honorary basis.
Teachers develop subject contents for academic purpose.
Teachers are encouraged to utilize Faculty Improvement Programs.

Community Engagement
• NSS, YRC and NCC consciously promote community development
activities.
• Most of the seminars, workshops have centred on socio-cultural and
Political issues.
• Many teachers are engaged in extension and consultancies which foster
community development.
• Most of the student research programs address the social issues.
• Environmental issue is addressed with immense concern by eco club, other
committees and departments
For details please refer 3.6.1
Human Resource Management
The available human resource (HR) in the institution is optimally managed.
Every department allots the work as per UGC and DCE guidelines, HR is ably
managed by allotting the papers in which they are specialized, to upgrade the
HR the faculties are deputed to FDPs and academic programs. Teachers are
put on various committees taking into consideration their aptitude, experience
and potentialities to deliver the necessary outcomes. Teachers regularly assist
the principal and office in administration from admission to examination. The
Principal and Manager distribute responsibilities of general administration,
admission, and examination work to staff according to their potentialities.
Human Resource of the institution is aptly used to promote the Vision and
Mission by conducting various academically useful and socially relevant
programs. The institution has a special student support system which is
reflected in ‘Earn While You Learn program where the resources of the
students are used in office and library and support them financially. The skills
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of Class Mentors and representatives are used for the enhancement of quality
governance. Student representatives on various committees lend their services
during curricular and extracurricular activities. The services of NSS and NCC
students are effectively used by the institution to promote eco friendly
activities and also support the sub staff to keep the premises clean, tidy and
hygienic.
Industry interaction
• Industrialists are members of CDC and IQAC. Their suggestions are
utilized for the quality improvement of the institution.
• Department of Economics has entered into MOU with Karnataka Silk
Industrial Corporation, Allwin Mechanised Bakery, and Cooperative Bank
for Industrial Visits and exposure of the students to the intricacies of its
operations.
• Placement Cell regularly co-ordinates with many industries to organize
skill development program and campus recruitment
• BBM students execute their projects in many industries which have
exposed them to corporate world.
• Department of English has MOU with Universal Radio.
6.2.5

How does the Head of the institution ensure that adequate
information (from feedback and personal contacts etc.) is available
for the top management and the stakeholders, to review the
activities of the institution?
The head of the institution convenes regular meetings of council, IQAC, staff,
departments, committees, forums etc., to collect the required information on
all the aspects of governance. The meetings with alumni, neighborhood,
parents and other stakeholders are convened to gather the feedback. The
suggestions and complaint of the students are considered and appropriate
action is taken.

6.2.6

How does the management encourage and support involvement of
the staff in Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the
institutional processes?
The DCE and principal permits and encourages the faculty to undergo
necessary training, participate in academic programs and utilize the FDPs to
inculcate the necessary qualities to be effective and efficient teachers,
facilitators and mentors. The faculties also work on various committees to
improve the institutional processes along with the administration to enhance
effectiveness.

6.2.7

Enumerate the resolutions made by the Management Council in
the last year and the status of implementation of such resolutions.
The major issues discussed during the last year were, Extension of
infrastructure, Centralized computing facility, Extending internet facility to all
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the departments, Starting of additional UG courses and add-on courses,
Automation of administrative section, optimum utilization of infrastructure.
Most of the resolutions are implemented while additions to buildings are
going on.
6.2.8

Does the affiliating university make a provision for according the
status of autonomy to an affiliated institution? If ‘yes’, what are
the efforts made by the institution in obtaining autonomy?
Yes. Proposal has been submitted and the team will be visiting shortly.

6.2.9

How does the Institution ensure that grievances / complaints are
promptly attended to and resolved effectively? Is there a
mechanism to analyze the nature of grievances for promoting
better stakeholder relationship?
The institution has a very effective, transparent, and efficient mechanism to
redress the grievances and resolve the complaints of the students. The
suggestion box is prominently displayed in a student friendly location. A
separate grievances redressal cell, anti-raging and sexual harassment
prevention cell exists in the institution and is headed by the trained teachers
who have concern for the students’ welfare and healthy atmosphere of the
college campus. The Coordinators of these cells are easily accessible and
available to the students. A student Welfare Officer looks into various issues
of the students. The Parents Teachers Association convenes meetings and
attends to their grievances of the parents. These have created a congenial
stakeholder relationship.

6.2.10 During the last four years, had there been any instances of court
cases filed by and against the institute? Provide details on the
issues and decisions of the courts on these?
No
6.2.11 Does the Institution have a mechanism for analyzing student
feedback on institutional performance? If ‘yes’, what was the
outcome and response of the institution to such an effort?
Institution has transparent mechanism for analyzing students’ feedback.
•
•
•
•

Feed back is taken from the students regularly.
The observations on teaching, learning and other aspects are analyzed
objectively.
Suggestions given by the students are incorporated.
As per the students feedback campus recruitment process was enhanced,
toilet and drinking water facilities were improved
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6.3 Faculty Empowerment Strategies
6.3.1

What are the efforts made by the institution to enhance the
professional development of its teaching and non teaching staff?

Efforts by DCE
• The institution encourages the faculty to attend training programs and
workshops on TQM, HRD, ATI, RUSA, EMIS, IT, IQAC, placement,
skill development programs organized by DCE. Non teaching staff is
encouraged to attend special training programs that enhance their
professional skills.
Support by UGC
•
•
•

19 Minor Research Projects (MRP) was sanctioned of which one is
completed. 8 National level Conferences/workshops were sanctioned
out of which 6 are conducted.
Sponsored Travel Grants to Present Research paper at John’s Hopkins
University, Montegomary Maryland, USA.
Two of our faculty members have availed FIP.

Institutional Efforts
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

i) Principal
Principal, as the head of the institution has supported all the activities
related to professional development of the teaching and the non-teaching
staff. He acts as a link between top management and staff.
He co-ordinates the work of teaching and non-teaching staff regarding
documentation.
Principal nominates co-ordinators and members for various committees
and working in these committees enhances the professionalism of the
faculty.
ii) Training programs for teachers.
Institution encourages the staff to undergo professional training programs
like Orientation and Refresher courses.
NCC, NSS, Scouts, Guides and counselling trainings at NIMHANS add to
the co-curricular efficiency.
The Principal encourages the faculty to participate as resource persons.
The Institution allows and encourages the faculty to organize and
participate in seminars and other extension activities.
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•
•
•

iii) Training Program for non-teaching staff
The institution allows non- teaching staff to acquaint with additional
knowledge by promoting them to attend training program for their
professional development.
Training on e-tender, computer training is provided by DCE through the
institution.
DCE through EDUSAT guides non-teaching staff on new policies.

iv) Efforts by IQAC
IQAC promotes professionalism among teachers through seminars,
workshops and acquaints them with research activities to enhance quality.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

In co-ordination with IQAC, our college counselling cell had organized a
one day workshop for teachers to create awareness on the importance of
Mentoring System.
Orientation program for new batch of degree students has been designed
and conducted by IQAC and which is preceded by a one day workshop to
train faculty to execute the designed program.
Feedback from students is taken regularly as per DCE guidelines.
In association with Department of Economics a National Level Workshop
on ‘Re-engineering our teaching pedagogy towards a relatively just
society’ was conducted on 26/4/2013
Regional level workshop on ‘Role of IQAC in Teaching Pedagogy and
Reaccreditation’ on 28-2-2014 was organized.
IQAC members motivated guided and extended their helping hand to
organize National Level Seminars in the departments of Political Science
and History.
v) Departmental efforts
National Level Workshop on ‘Re-engineering our teaching pedagogy
towards a relatively just society’-26/4/2013 by the Department of
Economics in association with IQAC
UGC sponsored National Level Workshop on ‘Use of technology in
English Classrooms’ 4-3-2014
One Day National Level workshop on “Preparation of Text Book” by the
Department of Kannada on 29/9/12
Two Days State Level Workshop on the “Problems and Challenges of
Translation” by the Department of Kannada.
Five days’s, National Level workshops on Capacity building for women
managers in higher education were conducted twice by the department of
Economics
Skill development programs help the faculty to keep pace with the
changing times and get updated in the professional knowledge.
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•

Research activities are given utmost priority and encouraged in the
institution by providing OODs and appreciations.

vi) Innovative teaching methods
The institution provides ample opportunity to the faculty to adopt innovative
methods of teaching to make teaching and learning process more effective and
enhance professionalism.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

24 Well equipped class rooms, seven AV rooms are established with
Laptops, LCD projectors, microphone, Laser pointers etc.
Production of Audio books for blind.
Recorded and live Lectures through EDUSAT programs on various
subjects.
Developing e-content, PPTs.
Wall Magazines.
E-library.
Industrial and field visits.
Documentaries and short films extend the horizon of knowledge.
Teaching with the help of internet facility.
Educational tours, sharing of Knowledge.
vii) Technology upgradation-ICT
ICT enabled teaching is encouraged by the top management to upgrade the
knowledge and make each faculty a tech savvy.
Each department is provided with a computer with internet connection.
Most of the departments have laptops and LCD projectors. IQAC provides
CDs to prepare PPTs for classes and maintain digital library in each
department.
Training is given to teaching and non-teaching staff to get acquainted with
the new technology.
Through EDUSAT programs our principal and faculty can communicate
about academic and administrative matters with Top management live.
viii)
Research and Extension Activities
The institute has given ample opportunities to its faculty to pursue
research, guide students for PhD, M.Phil and student research projects.
Adequate infrastructure, equipments, Laboratories are provided to carry
out research work in the institution.
The institution also promotes co-ordination with other institutes to do
research by seeking permission for our researchers to utilize the facilities
of other reputed institutes.
Under the guidance of IQAC, 19 teachers have submitted Minor Research
project proposals to UGC and all are sanctioned out of which one MRP is
successfully completed.
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•

Complete autonomy is provided to the principal Investigators of MRP and
others who are involved in active research.
• Timely release of funds, time off from the work whenever research work
demands field and library visits, to attend course work documentation of
bills, auditing and submission of Utilization Certificate is taken utmost
care by the Principal, IQAC and office staff.
• The institute helps its faculty to submit proposal for Travel grants to UGC,
to present papers abroad and the grant is disbursed at the earliest after the
grant is released.
• On Official Duty (OOD) is sanctioned to the teachers who are presenting
and attending the conference/seminar/symposia
• Extension activity is also encouraged by the institution by allowing the
staff to visit places like slums, Government Schools, villages, old age
homes, conducting blood donation camps.
All the above mentioned efforts have enhanced the professionalism of our
faculty and office staff which is reflected in their teaching, research, extension
activities and good governance.
6.3.2

What are the strategies adopted by the institution for faculty
empowerment through training, retraining and motivating the
employees for the roles and responsibility they perform?
The institution recognizes the potentialities and strengths of the faculties and
motivates them to undergo necessary training and encourages to scale new
heights in their area of interest .It creates awareness about the avenues open to
them for shouldering new responsibilities.

•
•

•
•

The Institution identifies the available opportunities for its faculty and
depending on their interest and the institution’s necessity; the identified
faculty member is deputed to undergo various training programs.
UGC sponsored 5 days National Seminar on Capacity Building of Women
Managers in Higher Education conducted twice by the department of
Economics, National level seminar on ‘Re-Engineering our Teaching
Pedagogy for evolving a relatively just Society’ by the department of
Economics and IQAC, IQAC sponsored and organized one day Regional
Level Workshop on Role of IQAC in Teaching Pedagogy and Reaccreditation focused mainly on faculty empowerment and motivated our
faculty to be more efficient and effective in their profession and take up
higher responsibilities.
TQM, HRD training, short term computer training, placement training,
soft skills, etc., are conducted for faculty by different organizations.
Teachers are encouraged and deputed to Orientation and Refresher
courses, summer camps, syllabus related and other workshops, training
programs for Scouts and Guides officers, placement officers that empower
them with necessary skills to effectively handle the responsibilities.
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•
•
•

•
•

All the staff members are motivated and permitted to attend conferences,
seminars and present papers in India and abroad, involve in research
activities, publish research papers in reputed journals.
Staff members are encouraged to carry out research under Faculty
Improvement Program and two of our faculty have availed this benefit.
Staff Achievements are highlighted in the student assembly and staff
meetings and published in the College annual magazine ‘Vijaya
Vidyarthi’. IQAC identifies those achievers and presents them with ‘Letter
of Appreciation’ for their commendable work.
Our empowered faculties are invited as Resource persons to various
academic platforms.
Decentralization of power at various levels viz., department, committees
and cells forums enhance the performance of the faculty.

6.3.3
•

•

•

Provide details on the performance appraisal system of the staff to
evaluate and ensure that information on multiple activities is
appropriately captured and considered for better appraisal.
The Institution has a comprehensive feedback system that captures the
multiple activities of the staff. Student feedback is taken biannually which
throws light on the performance of staff on all the aspects of teaching and
learning process. Please Refer 2.3.11
A well established system of self evaluation developed by DCE,
encompassing academic, administrative and extension activities is given to
the teachers to assess their performance towards the end of the academic
year.
The Principal analyze the student feedback and teachers self appraisal and
takes further action.

6.3.4
•

•
•

•

What is the outcome of the review of the performance appraisal
reports by the management and the major decisions taken? How
are they communicated to the appropriate stakeholders?
The principal and IQAC evaluate the student feedback and the faculty are
informed about it. Any suggestions or comments made by the students are
taken note of by the principal and the same is brought to the notice of
faculty to bring in required changes.
The principal assess and reviews the Self Appraisal of the faculty and
forwards the confidential report to the DCE for further action.
The Principal discusses the matter in the staff meeting and expresses his
appreciation for the allotted work done by the faculty. This kind of
appreciation and recognition makes the faculty work with more
responsibility, zeal and commitment and take the College to a greater
height of success.
The implementation of the suggestions is communicated to stakeholders
orally.
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•
•

On the whole the appraisal system of the institute is.democratic and
transparent.
Based on the staff performance, principal writes the confidential report and
submits to DCE.

6.3.5

What are the welfare schemes available for teaching and non
teaching staff?
All the welfare schemes like, departmental insurance, GPF, pension, gratuity,
ML, EL encashment, Housing Building loan, festival Advance, vehicle loans,
medical reimbursement facility , employment on compassionate ground etc.,
launched by the Government are extended to all its employees.

6.3.6

What are the measures taken by the Institution for attracting and
retaining eminent faculty?
Ours is a Government Institution. The appointments are done as per KPSC
and transfer policy is as per guidelines of DCE, Govt. of Karnataka.
Appointment of guest faculty is also done as per DCE guidelines. Our
institution comes under 12F 2B, and is offering multiple combinations in all
the streams with a post graduation department. Apart from this our institution
is privileged to be centrally located, and since its inception is blessed with
eminent faculty who has immensely contributed to the academic excellence.
6.4 Financial Management and Resource Mobilization

6.4.1
•
•

•
•
•

What is the institutional mechanism to monitor effective and
efficient use of available financial resources?
Major financial resources of the institution are State Grants, SC/ST grants,
UGC grants, CDC, Scholarships, Fees, and Endowment.
The Head of the institution convenes meetings of respective committee
soon after the receipt of the funds. As per the requirements of the
departments, committees and cells funds are allocated in a transparent
manner in the meetings.
Depending on the type of fund and amount, utilization is done by inviting
quotations or tender.
The items are entered in the stock book after receiving it in good working
condition and then the amount is disbursed.
The available resources are monitored and utilized in effective and
efficient way in a transparent manner. And is audited by the appropriate
authority.

6.4.2
•

What are the institutional mechanisms for internal and external
audit? When was the last audit done and what are the major audit
objections? Provide the details on compliance.
The internal audit is done by the accounts department, principal and higher
officials of DCE during the inspection.
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•

The external audit is done by The State Accounts Department and
Accountant General.
• Auditing of UGC funds is done by Registered Chartered Accountant.
• After the auditing, the Utilization Certificate is submitted to the granting
authority.
Sl.No.
Major Audit Objection
Complied or not
Excess payment towards salary of Physical
Cleared
1
Cultural Instructor by AG
Attended
2
Procedural Errors,
6.4.3

What are the major sources of institutional receipts/funding and
how is the deficit managed? Provide audited income and
expenditure statement of academic and administrative activities of
the previous four years and the reserve fund/corpus available with
Institutions, if any.
The Institution receives funds from various sources. College Development
Fund (CDF) is collected from the students’ admission fee, part of this fund is
remitted to the government and university, the remaining part is utilized for
student support activities. College Development Committee fund (CDC) is
received as donation and is utilized for maintenance. Government of
Karnataka (State Funds) is received through Department of Collegiate
Education under plan and non-plan heads. Institution receives Government of
India Funds through UGC and other sources. After the Utilisation of the fund,
utilization certificate is submitted to the appropriate authority. Utilization is
also audited by State Audit and Accountant General.

6.4.4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give details on the efforts made by the institution in securing
additional funding and the utilization of the same (if any).
The principal and faculty always make attempts to get additional funds
from various agencies and philanthropists.
The ‘Chethana’ and ‘Sumana’ have received highest attention from
philanthropists and Rotary, Bangalore North West and the staff.
Our College Development Council Chairman Sri M. Krishnappa is
instrumental in sanctioning 99 lakhs from BBMP towards the construction
of Auditorium on the campus.
Funding towards creating exclusive spaces/units/rooms for IQAC,
Placement Cell, NSS, NCC and Anti Sexual Harassment cell is also
extended by CDC Chairman.
Three classrooms are constructed using MPLAD funds.
During various academic and non-academic activities CDC members,
philanthropists donate generously towards food.
Science forum has received Rs.10,000 from State Pollution Control Board
towards the conduct of ‘Ozone Day’ day celebration on 16/9/2012
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•
•
•

•
•
•

To supplement the expenses for conducting the workshop, Department of
Economics has received sponsorship of Rs. 10,000/ from Local MLA.
National Cooperative Bank supported Department of Economics by
sponsoring Rs. 10,000/- in conducting a National Seminar on Priority
Sector Lending some emerging issues.
MLA of Govindarajanagara has supported Department of Economics to
conduct a certificate course in Hardware training. 27 students are
benefitted in the first batch which ended in the March 2015.He has also
donated for study tour of B.Sc. students
Some of the Health emergencies are attended by Teachers association
Yoga troupe of neighborhood have contributed towards garden
implements.
Local MLA has sponsored T shirts to NSS students.

6.5 Internal Quality Assurance System (IQAS)
6.5.1 Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)
a. Has the institution established an Internal Quality Assurance Cell
(IQAC)? If ‘yes’, what is the institutional policy with regard to
quality assurance and how has it contributed in institutionalizing
the quality assurance processes?
Yes, the institution has a well established Internal Quality Assurance Cell.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To make teaching –learning process learner centric by practicing
traditional and innovative teaching methods.
To inculcate research culture in the institute.
To reach out to community by encouraging and participating in extension
work.
To provide equal opportunity to socially, economically backward and
physically challenged.
To develop quality benchmarks for academic, co-curricular and
administrative activities
To prepare strategy to develop infrastructure to cater to the needs of
student strength and technology up gradation.
To create environmental awareness and practice environment friendly
measures.
To build confident, competent, socially committed, nation building
individuals who can face real life challenges.
To take care of physical and mental wellbeing of the students and staff.

b. How many decisions of the IQAC have been approved by the
management / authorities for implementation and how many of
them were actually implemented?
The IQAC is actively involved in preparing and submitting proposals The
following are some of the proposals submitted by the IQAC:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of Auditorium-Approved and Funds sanctioned.
Creation of infrastructure facility for NCC, NSS, placement cellimplemented
Additional classrooms and laboratory-implemented
Upgrading of technology-implemented
To imbibe research culture among students by funding their research
projects.-Accomplished
To motivate, guide and help the faculty to engage in research activitiesAccomplished
To establish Publishing wing- Established
To give letter of appreciation to teachers who have achieved in the field of
research- Given
To start in-house research journal, REACH with ISBN number.-to be
implemented
Providing Safe drinking water facility-Provided
To create opportunity to participate in various curricular, co-curricular and
administrative programs.-Created
To submit proposal to start a Research Centre in Kannada.-submitted
To upgrade Library as a centre of information- Upgraded
To start new combinations in humanities and basic sciences- introduced
To develop herbal garden, composting pits and practice environment
friendly activities.-Done
To organize and conduct National level, Zonal level and Institutional
level workshops, seminars and conferences- Organized
To start new add-on courses- started
To conduct regular campus recruitment in the institute.- Done
To conduct regular gender sensitization programs.- Conducted
To encourage departments and committees to enter into MOU-Done

c. Does the IQAC have external members on its committee? If so,
mention any significant contribution made by them.
Yes. IQAC has well-known industrialists, academicians, researchers and other
influential external members on it. It acquaints the institution with its
network, its social capital is used to influence the people to do the need to the
college and its economic capital has enabled the institution to fetch basic
necessities.
d. How do students and alumni contribute to the effective functioning
of the IQAC?
Students and alumni are on IQAC. They help the IQAC to understand the
pulse beat of the students, through their feedback IQAC conceives the student
centric policies. Alumni coordinate with IQAC for academic and
extracurricular activities.
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e. How does the IQAC communicate and engage staff from different
constituents of the institution?
The IQAC regularly interacts with the staff in general meetings, mails and
circulars for the common issues. It meets every department individually
for particular issues and focused discussions. It also communicates through
council meetings. It engages staff to execute various curricular and cocurricular activities and extracurricular activities. It encourages and
motivates the staff to engage themselves in research activities by helping
them to apply for MRP’s. 18 faculties are engaged in MRP’S. It trains
them for student’s orientation programs ICT enabled teaching and
mentorship. It also engages them by identifying their potential, strength,
interest and placing them on different committees.
6.5.2 Does the institution have an integrated framework for Quality
assurance of the academic and administrative activities? If ‘yes’,
give details on its operationalisation.
Yes. The College has integrated framework for quality assurance. IQAC at the
helm of quality assurance activities guides and motivates all the academic and
administrative pursuits towards excellence.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each and every department has their own action plan to bring it into
operation which is in consonance with the calendar of events of the
institution.
The faculty and the nonteaching staff are motivated to use ‘Quality’ as a
parameter in all the activities of committees, forums and cells.
The principal in co-ordination with office, CDC, IQAC and council plans
the framework and sets the benchmark for quality assurance.
Every department has its own Vision and Mission and sets its roadmap for
the academic year and works accordingly.
41 Proactive committees and cells set its objectives and plan its annual
activities and works relentlessly to achieve its set benchmark.
Humanities, Science, commerce and Management forums conceptualize
programs that are unique to respective disciplines and also provide
platform for convergence of knowledge.

6.5.3

Does the institution provide training to its staff for effective
implementation of the Quality assurance procedures? If ‘yes’, give
details enumerating its impact.
Yes, the institution provides training and also opportunity to its staff to get
trained through various programs conducted by DCE, UGC ASC, ATI and
other organizations - Please Refer 6.3.2

6.5.4

Does the institution undertake Academic Audit or other external
review of the academic provisions? If ‘yes’, how are the outcomes
used to improve the institutional activities?
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Yes. There is a system of conducting academic audit externally and internally
in the institution
Internal academic audit• The work dairy maintained by the faculty is reviewed by the HOD and
Principal. Necessary suggestions are given to teachers.
• Monthly meetings of the department, reviews the teaching learning process
and the necessary measures are taken.
• Semester wise result analysis conducted in the institution helps to review
and reform the academic systems.
• As per the UGC guidelines, teacher’s evaluation is conducted semester
wise and the necessary suggestions will be given.
External Academic audit• Teachers submit their self appraisal report to the head of the institution
which is evaluated and sent to DCE. This is seriously considered during
their placement
• Parents also take an audit during parent’s teachers’ meeting.
• LIC committee takes the academic audit of the faculty and the students
annually and gives necessary inputs.
• It is a regular feature of the DCE to conduct academic audit.
• Periodical NAAC accreditation process has given utmost importance to
academic audit.
• The outcome of auditing process has helped the appraisal of the academic
standards and has fetched good amount of grants to the institution.
6.5.5

How is the internal quality assurance mechanisms aligned with the
requirements of the relevant external quality assurance agencies/
regulatory authorities:
The internal quality assurance mechanism strives to attain global standards in
curricular and co curricular activities. The TQM techniques recognized by the
Department are put into practice by the IQAC. The ‘Quality Policy’ prepared
by the IQAC is in alignment with the aspirations of the Department of
Collegiate Education, LIC and NAAC, and thus caters to the demands of the
time. DCE conceptualizes various schemes and programs and also trains the
teachers to implement it in the institution. Ultimately NAAC evaluates, and
assess the process.

6.5.6
•

What institutional mechanisms are in place to continuously review
the teaching learning process? Give details of its structure,
methodologies of operations and outcome?
The Teaching-Learning process of the College is continuously reviewed
by the IQAC. The strengths and weaknesses of the teaching-learning
process are identified through student’ evaluation which is assessed by the
Principal.
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•
•
•
•
•

The student’s attendance, the system of internal assessment and
assignment is monitored by the IQAC, Principal and Internal assessment
committee.
The Academic Audit Committee/Result Analysis Committee analyses the
results and is brought to the notice of the principal and DCE.
The Local Inspection Committee of Bangalore University visits the
College every year to review the functioning of the Institution. The
suggestions of LIC and DCE are considered.
This has resulted in academic value addition and also helped identify the
requirements of students in teaching, learning and employment.
The regular teaching activity is reviewed by the DCE online.

6.5.7

How does the institution communicate its quality assurance
policies, mechanisms and outcomes to the various internal and
external stakeholders?
The quality assurance policies, mechanisms and outcomes are communicated
to stakeholders through following modes.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Website of the college provides brief details of the quality assurance
policies and mechanisms.
College Prospectus, pamphlets and brochures reflects new combinations
and Add- On Courses offered.
Admission Committee and Administration staff communicates to the
stakeholders.
Orientation Program – It is a structured comprehensive program that gives
the overview of the policies, mechanisms and outcomes of the functioning
of the college to the newly admitted students and their parents.
Teachers showcase the programs of the institution in public and academic
platforms that has resulted in the improvement in admissions of the
institution.
Good opinion and experiences of the CDC, Alumni, present students,
NGO’s, Resource Persons, Guests, teacher and student participants to our
various academic and other programs and competitions also act as a
catalyst of communication about the institution to external stakeholders.
Neighborhood and parents are invited to seminars, workshops, exhibitions
conducted in the college. These activities showcase the policies and
programs.
Print and electronic media carry features of all our activities.
College magazine ‘Vijaya Vidhyaarthi’, notice board, student assembly,
circulars, class representatives, committee conveners and student
representatives on various committees act as channels of communication
to both internal and external stakeholders.

Any other relevant information regarding Governance, Leadership and
Management which the college would like to include.
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All the activities of the institution are governed efficiently, managed
democratically. The transparency is the hallmark and quality execution is the
benchmark of it.
•

The Head of Institution provides guidance to the faculty at all necessary
occasions. Likewise, the Heads of the Departments monitor the academic
activities of their respective departments. The Institution maintains a good
rapport with all the stakeholders which includes CDC, students, alumni,
parents and other associations and other members of the community. This,
indeed, is the hallmark of able Governance Leadership and Management
of the Institution.
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CRITERION VII: INNOVATIONS AND BEST PRACTICES
7.1 Environment Consciousness
7.1.1

Does the Institute conduct a Green Audit of its campus and
facilities?
Yes. Ecoclub, NSS and Department of Botany have conducted green audit of
the campus.
7.1.2

What are the initiatives taken by the college to make the campus
Eco-friendly?
The institutions eco friendly activities are mainly focused on 3R concept of
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.
Energy Conservation
• Power consumption is reduced as all the classrooms and labs are well
ventilated.
• Tungsten filament bulbs are being replaced with the energy saving
incandescent lights in order to conserve energy.
• Strict adherence to college norm of turning of the electricity when not in
use is practiced.
• Green chemistry is practiced by using microwave oven for some reactions.
• Students are trained to use minimum quantity of chemicals.
• Teachers emphasize on significance of energy conservation in the
environmental studies classes which is a compulsory subject taught for
students of all the streams.
• Institution volunteers to join hands for ‘No Vehicle Day’ initiated by Eco
club. Teachers and students come to the college without their vehicles and
thereby minimize the pollution.
Use of Renewable Energy
• Solar Energy is used for lighting the principal’s chamber.
• The students and staff are sensitized to use renewable energy and reduce
non-renewable energy.
• Botany lab and ‘Chethana’ use solar light whenever necessary.
Water Harvesting
• Rainwater Harvesting strucures have been built by PWD in the campus
which recharges the ground water level thereby increasing the water table.
• The Department of Economics conducted UGC sponsored one day
symposium on ‘Human Rights and Environmental Issues’on 26-3-2012.
• The Department of Zoology organized a one-day seminar on Rain-Water
harvesting. Mr. Shivakumar, Researcher and Technology promoter,
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology, Indian Institute of
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•

Science, Bangalore addressed the gathering on 12/9/2014. Devices for
water harvesting were also exhibited.
In the classrooms students are sensitized to the importance of rain water
harvesting

Check Dam Construction
• Department of Botany takes CBZ students on field trips to the selected
places where check dams are constructed. They visited Manchinabele
Dam, Kanva Dam, check dams at Devarayana Durga which was
constructed in the medieval times. The teachers accompanied created
awareness on the importance of check dam construction and water
conservation during past and present.
Efforts for Carbon Neutrality
• Students and teachers are sensitized to the ill effects of emission of excess
carbon di-oxide and carbon monoxide by observing ‘No Vehicle Day’,
promoting the use of public transport, car pooling, use of electric car, lead
free petrol which has reduced the emission of oxides of carbon. Most of
the students use mass transport. This has reduced the carbon source.
• Though the carbon source is reduced, the green cover of the campus and
herbal garden act as a carbon sink which has made the campus and
neighbourhood a pollution free, oxygen rich environment.
• Segregation of biodegradable and non-biodegradable waste is done at
source. Biodegradable waste is used for composting within the campus.
Segregation of plastic waste is done with an aim of recycling. Use of
plastic tumblers, plates, water bottles, files is strongly discouraged and use
of paper plates, paper cups, and paper files is encouraged.
• ‘World Ozone Day’ was observed on 16/3/2013. Eminent resource persons
created awareness on the topic related to ozone depletion and its harmful
effects. An intercollegiate poster competition on the causes and effects was
also organized for students.
• Department of Chemistry under the aegis of Science Forum organized a
seminar on ‘Role of chemists in Global Warming and Ozone Depletion’ on
2/9/2013.On the same day awareness program was conducted on ‘Eco
friendly Ganesha’ to students and neighbours by distributing handbills
• Students wall magazine ‘Florazine’ emphasizes on carbon neutrality.
• Handwritten files of student’s projects are encouraged to save cartridge
carbon usage.
• Department of Botany has organized a seminar by. Prof. T.V.
Ramachandra, Director, Centre for Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute of
Science on ‘Ecosystem Management’ where he stressed on carbon
neutrality.
• Nagesh Hegde, renowned scientist gave a talk on ‘Atrocities on Earth’.
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Plantation
• The institution has initiated ‘Grow Green, Go Green’ movement.
• The NSS wing of the college has done a laudable work on increasing the
green cover and maintaining the old trees.YRC also joined hands with
NSS.
• Department of Botany in association with Ecoclub has brought out the
‘Flora’ of the College .
• Department of Botany in association with NSS is maintaining the herbal
garden in the campus which includes rare medicinal plants apart from trees
and shrubs which form the green cover
Hazardous Waste Management
• The department of Chemistry reduces the hazardous waste generated in the
labs as follows.
• Recycling of used phenol and Carbon tetrachloride. Instead of poisonous
hydrogen sulphide gas thioacetamide is used in inorganic tests
• The broken glassware collected from the labs is sent to glassblowers for
reuse.
• In the Botany lab, the microbial culture is disposed off after autoclaving.
E-Waste Management
• E-Waste is managed using special e-waste dustbin provided by
‘SAAHA’, a Non Government Organization involved in the
management of e-waste.
• The department of computer science has joined hands with Pollution
Control Board to dispose e-waste in a systematic manner.
7.2 Innovations
7.2.1
•

•

Give details of innovations introduced during the last four years
which have created a positive impact on the functioning of the
college.
Research and Publication wing- REACH – A Platform to share knowledge,
has conceptualized an innovative academic program where all the
researchers share their methodologies and findings with the staff and
students. A compendium of these activities with ISBN number is
published. This program stands apart from all the traditional academic
activities.
Special measures are taken to motivate more number of students to take up
basic science courses. Posters and pamphlets reflecting the information
about new combination in science viz., Chemistry, Botany, Zoology
(CBZ) and Physics, Chemistry, Maths (PCM): in B.A. like Journalism,
Sociology, Kannada (Optional) and Psychology, Journalism and
Communicative English is distributed.
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•
•

•

•

INFLIBNET facility introduced by our college library provides open
access to faculty of all disciplines.
‘Jnanataranga’- an innovative tele-education through EDUSAT is
launched by DCE; Karnataka. It is one of the most important programs
which has created a positive impact. Through Edusat many lectures related
to English Grammar, Environmental Studies, Indian Constitution etc., are
telecasted live. Through this live program higher officials address and
interact with the faculty on various issues. Any query can be sent through
SMS and our higher authorities give solution on the spot with in the
stipulated time. This has saved our time, fuel and paper.
Three departments of our institution have conceptualized unique discipline
centric State Level fests, which creatively extends the horizons of the
discipline and in the process converge as a multidisciplinary academiccultural program. Economics Fest ‘ARTHASAMBHRAMA’ by
Department of Economics, ‘REVELATIONS’, by department of
Commerce and Management, ‘MANOMANTHANA’ by department of
Psychology. These fests aim at introducing practical knowledge of the
disciplines in the contemporary complex society through events like
collage, Quiz, Pick and Speak, Role Play etc., this not only motivated
students to know more about the subject with fun but also helped the
students to overcome stage fear, participate actively in group discussion,
innovate their presentation, improve their analytical and communication
skills. Students were exposed to challenging task of organizing state level
competition.
A workshop on mushroom cultivation was organized by the department of
Botany .This was exclusively organized and presented by the students who
were trained by the Department of Botany. There was live presentation of
the mushroom culture technique to teaching, non-teaching staff and
students.

7.3 Best Practices
7.3.1

Elaborate on any two best practices in the given format
BEST PRACTICES-1

1. Title of the practice
Awareness, Sensitize, Support, Empower, Transform–ASSET
2. Goal
The goal of the institution is to Create Awareness, to Sensitize, to Support, to
Empower, and Transform the students and faculty towards the values of
Vision and Mission. In this direction several departments, forums and cells
have the goal of conducting unique workshops, research and programs. With a
special goal of transforming students and moulding those into sensitized and
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empowered citizens departments of Sociology, Journalism, Economics,
Botany, Computer Science and English have strategically conceived
empowering add –on courses. With the goal of inculcating the values of
democracy and inclusiveness the department of Kannada intends to continue a
unique multidisciplinary program ‘Kannada Siri’.
3. The Context
This 27 year old institution has a rich heritage of working towards social
justice, academic excellence and economic empowerment. Our institution
houses thousands of economically and socially backward students, most of
them being first generation learners need additional support for their skill and
intellectual development. Free education to girl students has increased the
admission of girls and married woman. Most of our students are from BPL
families. To give equal opportunity and strengthen their job and life skills,
various Add-on and certificate courses are required to transform them into
empowered individuals who can face the complex challenging world. The
changing economic and social scenario demands a fine blend of scientific
temper, competitive spirit and human values. Programs of all the forums are
conceived to converge these values. The global scenario with its market
centric policies have created a threat to the inclusive values, ‘Kannada Siri’
tries to reestablish these values.
4. The Practice
I.
The departments of Sociology and Journalism, are conducting 2 UGC
sponsored Add-on courses. Department of Economics is offering 8
job oriented certificate courses, Botany is running two certificate
courses one each on Mushroom cultivation(1 month) and Medicinal
Plants and Herbal Formulations (15 Days),Computer Science has
started a course on Kannada Typing and Department of English is
offering two certificate courses on Soft Skills and Translation apart
from bridge course. Committees were constituted to establish and
monitor infrastructure including equipments required to run the
respective courses successfully. External experts for each certificate
courses engaged theory and practical classes.
II.
Oral publicity was given for self financed add-on courses and
pamphlets were distributed for UGC sponsored add-on courses. There
is a mention of these courses in the prospectus and Website.
III.
Add-on course classes are accommodated before or after the regular
classes, during holidays and vacation. Both theory and practical
classes are handled by external and in-house experts.BOE is
constituted and students are assessed on the basis of their assignments,
projects, and final examination.
IV.
‘Kannada Siri’ conducted by the Department of Kannada upholds the
democratic values and designs the programs accordingly.
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V.

Workshops organized by various departments and forums in the
college help the students and teachers to achieve expertise in their
subjects. To mention a few, one day National level UGC sponsored
symposium on ‘Human Rights and Environmental Issues’, seven day
workshop on ‘Human rights and inclusive growth’ by the department
of Economics, covered Socio-economic, Political, legal, Cultural and
environmental issues and challenges of inclusiveness.

Constraints or Limitations.
I.
Being a Government College, providing infrastructure and
equipments is an extra burden and a big challenge.
II.
Most of our students are from poor economic background, they
cannot afford to pay heavy fees, and this financial constraint restricts
to make the course much more advanced and effective.
III.
Due to Non availability of a well equipped big auditorium institution
faces challenges to conduct large scale programs.
5. Evidence of success
The certificate courses like Fashion Technology and Boutique Management,
Beautician, Doll making, Mehandi application, Hand embroidery, Machine
Embroidery, Glass, painting, Jewellery, making skills which have enabled
them to supplement their income. Many students were benefitted from
Mushroom cultivation certificate course. A certificate course on Medicinal
Plants and Herbal formulations made students acquainted with herbal
remedies. Students who have enrolled for UGC sponsored certificate courses
in Sociology and Journalism will continue with the Diploma course.
‘Kannada Siri’ has succeeded in creating awareness on all dimensions of
inclusiveness. The best minds of Kannada and renowned NGO representatives
have come as resource persons.
Through various workshops, symposia, seminars, conferences, students and
teachers from our college and other institutions were sensitized about issues
like, human rights, environment, gender, caste, racism and inclusive growth.
The impact of sensitization in the field of research can be seen in the
establishment of Research and Publication wing – ‘REACH’ and submission
of 19 minor research project proposals by the faculty of various departments
to UGC and all the submitted projects being accepted and sanctioned by UGC
of which one is completed.
6. Problems encountered and resources required for implementing the
practice
Department of Economics while implementing add-on courses encountered
the major problem of infrastructure, financial and human resources; as such
sustenance was a great challenge. As most of the students start early to the
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college and not able to carry lunch or unable to afford canteen facility on
daily basis have the tendency to leave early and lack enthusiasm to join the
course. Less than adequate lab facility to run certificate courses in Botany and
computer Science. All the departments which are offering certificate courses
face problems in inviting too many outside experts due to financial crunch.
Though large number of students is interested to join the course many of them
go to part-time jobs to support the family. Exclusive research centre with
necessary facilities is required to conduct research.
BEST PRACTICES - 2
1. Title of the practice
Information Collection and dissemination, Counsel, Support and Enable ICSE.
2. Goal
The Primary goal is to Collect information about socio-economic background,
physical and mental health status of differently abled students, married
women, slow learners and drop outs through a well established tutor-ward
system. To counsel and create support base, about their academic, social and
health issues and to establish a system that enables them to meet the
challenges of life. To ensure inclusiveness the institution intends to take
appropriate measures.
3. The Context
Our government institution embraces and attracts socially, economically and
academically backward students with emotional challenges. Added to it,
physical, visual challenges and burden of marriage prompts them to
discontinue the course early. It is a herculean task for the institution to bring
these students to main stream and enable them for a dignified and independent
life. In this context the counselling unit ‘Sumana’ and enabling unit
‘Chethana’ through counselling and support system, intervenes for a
meaningful transformation.
4. The Practice
The college has Counselling unit -‘Sumana’, enabling unit for physically
challenged – ‘Chethana’. The information is disseminated through prospectus,
website, alumni, orientation program, print and electronic media.
‘Sumana’ by administering structured questionnaire to students collects
information by trained mentors through ‘tutor ward system’ with utmost
confidentiality. Cases are identified, and according to intensity are solved by
mentors, trained counselors and psychiatrist. Problems of the married girls are
also attended by a gynecologist and counselors. Visit of the specialists are
announced in the assembly, notice boards and through class representatives.
Drop outs are also counselled and they are assured of adequate support
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system, financial benefits like scholarships etc., which has restrained them
from discontinuing the course. Slow learners are identified and remedial
coaching classes are conducted.
‘Chethana’, has created exclusive space with AC for differently abled
students. A library with 253 audio, Braille books, CDs, cassettes, Daisy
Books has been set up to be used by blind students. ‘Chethana’ has produced
35 audio CDs which includes the study materials for all the subjects of
Bangalore University syllabi. Faculty, students and alumni have volunteered
to render their voice to record the study materials; Audio books of Literary
work in Kannada, English and General Knowledge books for competitive
examination. With the help of Screen reading software, blind students are
trained in Kannada and English DTP, basic computer operation, to browse the
internet which has made them computer literates. Computer literacy training
is also extended to physically challenged and other students. Apart from this
special coaching is also given in their subjects. ‘Sanchaya’, a special Monthly
magazine for blind is subscribed. Disabled friendly toilets, Wheel Chair,
special ramp and specially designed indoor and outdoor sports equipments are
available. Security guard, students and other faculty also help the disabled
students. A loveable, caring co-coordinator has created a stress free
environment where the students of ‘Chethana’ enjoy the luxury of learning the
curricular and co-curricular activities in a homely ambience. Other advantages
at the college premises have made the college a perfect study place for
differently enabled students.
Constraints or Limitations.
Inadequate funding for ‘Sumana’ and ‘Chethana’. Scarcity of trained faculty
in screen reading software, for handling Braille books, absence of technical
assistance are other limitations.
5. Evidence of success
Of all the best practices institution is extremely proud to showcase the
invaluable and selfless services of ‘Chethana’ which is untiringly working
towards the noble cause and has emerged as an unique unit among
Government first Grade colleges in Karnataka. This is reflected in a
substantial increase in the strength of ‘Chethana’ from just 4 in 2010-11 to 32
blinds and 8 other differently abled students in 2014-15. Due to the sincere
efforts of the unit, many students of ‘Chethana’ have secured jobs in state,
central government and private sectors. ‘Chethana’ extends all its academic
services free of cost to the students of other institutions.
The support systems ‘Sumana’ and ‘Chethana’ have empowered students,
married girls and differently abled academically, psychologically and socially
with all the necessary skills to face the real life challenges. Counselling has
effectively addressed the problem of dropout rates. Dropout rate is less in II
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and III year compared to I year because of increase in pass percentage due to
special coaching to slow learners.
6. Problems encountered and resources required in implementing the
practice
Due to problems with the mobility of physically challenged students it was
difficult for the institution in the absence of ramp to accommodate the classes
with them on rolls only in ground floor. With UGC funding, ramps and
disabled friendly toilets were constructed. ‘Chethana’ faced shortage of
computers this problem was addressed with DCE funds. Financial constraints
faced by ‘Sumana’ were resolved with CDC funds. Regular visit of doctors is
supported by CDC and faculty.
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